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MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Samar Guha, 
please sit down. I have gone to the 
next item.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; I want to 
draw your attention to one thing. 
This matter is not confined to the
four corners of the Parliament only.
It has gone outside. The dignity and 
honour is threatened. ..

MB SPEAKER: Please do not inter
rupt. I have gone to the next item.

Shri Dinesh Chandra Goswami.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It is more 
necessary that you should take a very 
careful consideration. Otherwise, a 
number of M.Ps. may be slaughtered 
outside, they may be lynched. I want 
to draw your attention that any time 
<hey will lynch us. That is tne reason 
why I have given the adjournment 
motion.

12.30 hrs.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE—contd.

C e r t a in  n e w s  r e p o r t  p u b l is h e d  in

‘ PKATiPMCSHA* A HINDU W f EKLY.

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA 
GOSWAMI (Gouhati): On the last

day in this inconclutive debate, when 
1 was on my legs, I condemned in no 
uncertain manner Mr. Fenumdet in 
whose paper this filthy news item was 
published. Of course. I am not sur
prised because I cannot expect any
thing better from him because charac
ter assassination is the only and last 
political weapon left in. his hands. I 
also pity him because I know that 
this news item is the result of a deep- 
rooted frustration in his mind and I 
do not want to go into the causes of 
frustration because if I go into it, I 
will be only throwing a stone into the 
harnet’s nest and already we have 
enough trouble in this House. There
fore, I would not like to enter into 
another controversy.

My only submission is that by this 
filthy item Mr Fernandes has not 
denigrated this House, he has not 
denigrated any one of our Party mem
bers but has denigrated himself and 
those of his colleagues who have in
spired him to make this statement. 
They have denigrated themselves. 
There is a saying in my language that 
when you spit upwards, it fall® oa 
your face, and exactly that has hap
pened.

The Opposition may ask that if I 
feel so strongly about this filthy news 
item, why is it that I am not in a 
straight manner accepting the motion 
of Shri Piloo Mody? I have deeply 
pondered about the whole thing. I 
would like to place certain submis
sions before the House. What is the 
purpose and task of the Privileges 
Committee. The Privileges Commit
tees function is to guard against Ihe 
violation and for restoration of the 
privileges. The Privileges Committee 
does not sit as a court We want to 
utilise the Privileges Committee in 
order to safeguard the dignity and 
honour of this House. I pose the ques
tion bofore the House. Whose duty 
primarly is it to maintain the dignity 
and honour of this House? The pri
mary duty of maintaining the honour 
and dignity of this House rests with 
us, because, if the entire country eveft
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wants to maintain the dignity and 
honour of this House, but if we are 
not capable of maintaining this honour 
and dignity, then at no point of time, 
the dignity and honour of this House 
will *‘>e maintained. Therefore, from 
that V?int of view, when I pondered 
about&ae whole thing, I find that we 
have *01 moral right to accept the 
motion of Shn Piloo Mody because iv 
is my categorical charge that this 
writing is a collusive writing. If this 
writing had come from any individual 
newspa-jer-man, I would have imme
diately supported, but when I see be
hind th.s writing, there is a collusion 
jn which, unfoi tunately, some parties 
or some Members of this House itself 
have become a party..

SHRI PILOO MODY (Gedhra): 
Name them.

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA 
GOSWAMI: have we got any
light to ask that this man should be 
condemned and should be punished 
before the Privileges Committee? I 
pose an illustration. Supposing, I have 
got a beautiful garden, owned by my
self and three of my co-owners, and 
all of us maintain it and want to pro
tect the beauty of that garden Now, 
if a thief enters into this garden and 
steals, undoubtedly I have the right 
01 any one of the co-owners has ths 
light to approach a court of law lega
lly and morally to punish the culprit. 
But, if I myself or any of the co
owners opens the gates, allows the 
thief in and permits him to pluck the 
flowers, then have I a right or has 
the co-owner a right to go to the court 
of law asking punishment of the thief? 
This is r^art’ v the position So, the 
Opposition Parties whose conspiracy 
has led 1o this filthy news item has no 
episode. Mr. Piloo Mody has brought 
this denigration and I shall prove it. 
Todav you do not know what you are 
doing to this country But lemember, 
you are striking a great blow to the 
fundamental concept of democracy of 
this country.

SHRI PILOO MODY; I would like 
him to prove it today. Why don't 
you prove it today?

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA 
GOSWAMI; I have said, tlus is an 
inspired article. Mr. George Fernan
dez has uemgrated members of the 
House in various languages. In his 
motion Mr. Piloo Mody does not have 
a word about the most important part 
of this statement He says about L. N. 
Mishra. he says about the Prime 
Minister.

SHRI PILOO MODY Read it, don’t 
translate *t Now he is called upon 
to read it in toto.

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA 
GOSWAMI: While replying you can 
read it and establish whether what 
I say is false

SHRI PILOO MODY: His name 
should be added to the twenty-one.

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA 
GOSWAMI: When he describes the 
whole House and when he says about 
Members, the Members of the Oppo
sition are also included m it. But Mr. 
Piloo Mody has become so magna
nimous that he does not want to in
clude that part by which he is dene- 
grated in his motion.

SHRI PILOO MODY: This is your 
motion and not my motion. This is the 
notice converted into a Motion, that 
was on your bidding, Mr. Speaker.

MR. SPEAKER: May I again con
vince you that notices have to be put 
in the form of proper motions?

SHRI PILOO MODY* You can con
vince me in the chamber, but over 
hero, we arc at the moment, confront
ed with Mr. Goswami.

MR. SPEAKER: I ask you to read 
the rules and then make yo^r obser
vations.
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SHRI PILOO MODY; I never read 

the rules.

MR. SPEAKER; You never read 
the rules?

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA 
'GOSWAMI: Sir, we want to main* 
tain the dignity and decorum of the 
House personally speaking, I have 
come to this Parliament with great 
hope. I am proud as a parliamenta
rian. 1 do not want something to 
happen which will hurt my pride. But 
-at the same time I appeal to the oppo
sition that we can never do it by re
mitting this matter to the privileges 
•committee. The responsibility prima
rily rests with us. This is a  {C o n s p ir a 
torial device in order to malign the 
congress party. It not only hurts us, 
it also hurts them too. We can under
stand the purpose. The purpose was 
to bring the issue regarding the 21 
members to the privileges committee. 
■Specifically this issue has nothing to 
do with the other matter and this is 
a separate issue. They have tried to 
combine it somehow or other. They 
have failed directly to bring the 
matter of licence episode before the 
Privileges Committee. So. they arc 
resorting to this sort of indirect me
thod. If the House has already deci
ded that it does not permit something 
to go to the Privileges Committee in 
a direct manner, how can the Opposi
tion expect that it can be allowed to 
be sent before the Privileges Commi
ttee, in an indirect manner through a 
•collusive and conspiratorial device?

This cannot be sent to the Privi
leges Committee, I was a Member 
myself in the Privileges Committee. 
I know that so many questions would 
come up in the case of the licence 
issue. But the Privileges Committee is 
concerned only with the question of 
merely a violation of the privileges or 
rights and duties of a Member. The 
Privileges Committee is not equipped 
to deal with the other questions. The 
Law Minister has said that it is a 
case of penal offence. In that case 
I  fe^l, ttie penal offences must be

dealt with properly in a court of law 
so that proper punishment can be 
meted out to the guilty persons after 
a thorough investigation irrespective of 
the fact as to whether those persons 
are Members of Parliament or^ they 
are outsiders. If they have c^urnt- 
ted an offence then they shc-y d be 
punished. If this is sent to th’e Privi
leges Committee by a mere apology 
they can get away with it  Therefore, 
I feel that this is a case which has 
to be gone into deeply. This being a 
penal offence, I appeal that only after 
a thorough investigation the court may 
arrive at a conclusion.

Lastly, before I conclude—I would 
say that if we really want to maintain 
dignity and decorum in the House, it 
is not that the Privileges Committee 
can do that. It is dependent upon the 
code of conduct that we may evolve. 
Therefore, I appeal to Members of 
Parliament of my party as well as the 
Opposition ihat let us evolve a code 
of conduct and follow it. The future 
of our democracy depends on. our 
actions.

In conclusion, I would suggest that 
this paper, which 1 do not know how 
much circulation, hundred or per 
hundred, should be treated with a 
contempt that it deserves, without 
any further action because that will 
not lead us anywhere.

With these observations, I conclude.

MR.* SPEAKER: Let me know how 
much time do you want for this dis
cussion. Let Mr. Mody tell me how 
much time should be fixed for this 
discussion.

SHRI PILOO MODY: Already so
many speakers have spoken. I hope 
I shall have the chance to reply.

MR. SPEAKER: I think two houifl 
are all right.

SHRI PILOO MODY; That depends 
on the Congress Party as to how 
many speakers want to speak from 
there.
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HE. SPEAKER: I think we should 
have some time limit. It is already 
fifteen minutes past one. At the most, 
within two hours, we should conclude 
the discussion. Mr. Mukerjee.

SHRI H. N MUKEHJEE: Mi Spea
ker, Sir, this House discusses a motion 
which concerned, a genuinely serious 
matter. And, if the Parliamentary 
system is to have any credence, any 
confidence in the people’s minds then 
it is time that this mction is discussed 
I shall go further and say that it is 
incumbent on us to atcepl it.

These days, it does appeal as if the 
Parliamentary system is at the end 
of its tether Every day you have 
experienced youiself moie acutely 
than most of us that we discover 
many things and one does not know 
where to look and how to repair the 
damage that has already taken place 
to the process of our democratic 
functioning.

Sir, I remember that when Shri 
Mody had brought up this privilege 
motion, there was an immediate res
ponse from all sections of the House 
including the Congress Party and a 
reference was almost decided upon 
when, perhaps, unfortunately, I had 
intervened to point out that Parlia
ment would be very wise to rn*'kp‘ 
sure that this motion of Shri Mody 
was considered by its own Committee 
but that also simultaneously Parlia
ment should take some steps to re
furnish the image of our House which 
has been tarnished almost beyond 
repair by the revelations in regard to 
2i Members about whom I need hard
ly expatiate. That led to a discus
sion which I now almost repent, for 
now the Congress party has gone 
back from the earlier position. The 
honour of Parliament demanded safe
guarding on a principled basis and 
that required we consider tihese two 
matters simultaneously and give an 
impression to the country that we are 
not going to shield any alleged wi ong- 
doers amongst us if their wrong
doings come to be proved as a matter

of fact. But then the whole House 
discovered that the Congress Party 
had cnanged its mind about the 
reference of this matter to the Com
mittee of Privileges. My friend Mr. 
Goswami, a tainted debater, appears 
to have made only one substantial 
point, that is the ‘Pratipaksh’ news- 
papei which is involved is a trivial 
thing and that we should not take any 
notice ol it. That is the only subs- 
taninJ point that I could discover, I 
was not aw aie, till it was produced in 
this House, ol the existence of this 
paper To tell 'vou the truth I have 
got—a very unsavoury impression 
politically speaking—apart fr&m the 
personal i elation ship—of the political 
activities oi Shri Geoige Fernandes, 
But that does not mean that thia 
paper, therefore, be disregarded al
together as something very rotten.

Many years ago when in this House 
Members were agitated over the 
remarks about Acharya Kripalani by 
Blitz—I also happened to be a Mem
ber of the Privilege Committee then 
—I tried to point out that possibly 
the Blitz newspaper editor wafi gtUJh 
a colourful personality that he would 
welcome being hauled up because 
the publicity that it would bring him 
and tha+ we rather not proceed 
him and give »an the additional 
r ublicity The House disregarded my 
advice and sent the matter to the 
Committee of Privileges. An impor
tant report was made by the Privi
leges Commitee. The House decided: 
that the paper had said certain things 
in regard to a Member of Parliament 
and it involved reflection on the
character and calibre of the entire 
House and so this was something 
which should be punished by the
Committee of Privileges and the 
House did proceed to do so. I am 
not prepared to concede in the
slightest measure to the criticisms and 
argument that here is a paper which 
is  trivial and, therefore, we should 
have nothing to do with it This 
paper for whatever it is  worth has
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{Shri H. N. Mukerjee]
came out with certain statements 
about Parliament, particularly at a 
point of time when in regard ’to Par
liament there is an impression abroad 
that Members of Parliament and poli
ticians in general are a black 
guardly set of people, when there is 
a campaign, perhaps motivated or 
whatever it is, t0 denigrate Parlia
ment as a national institution.

That is all the more reason that 
Parliament, at this point of timet 
should take note of this matter and 
Jre-establish the position of Parliament 
rightfully, as it ought to be, in the 
body politic of ooir country. This is 
Exactly the occasion when Parliament 
is called upon to exercise its autho
rity, to reinforce its moral calibre. 
This is the time when Parliament b*vs 
got to carry on some self examination, 
some self criticism, and tell the coun
try that Parliament, even though 
rightly conscious of its weaknesses for 
human beings are frail, is at the «ame 
time, an embodiment of the will and 
the determination of our country to 
organise its political life. This is 
exactly the occasion when this DUght 
to be <ione. When Mr. Mody put up 
.his motion, he referred to things said 
in  this paper to the effect that the 20 
MPs who had denied the genuineness 
of their signatures to the licence 
memorandum were telling a lie. Un
fortunately, that happens to be the 
impression in the country. Whether 
we Iffcp it or not, that is the impres
sion. I dislike it entirely. I believe, 
1 always give the presumption of inno
cence to my colleagues in Parliament, 
first of all, and even to the ordinary 
citizen. But, whether I believe or dis
believe, is a different matter. The 
impression in the country is that these 
Members perhaps were guilty of some
thing wrong. The report also 3ays 
■that these signatures were manipu
lated by the Minister of Railways, 
Shri L. N. Mishra. Here is an unfor
tunate individual about whom things 
are being said over and over igain 
in this House and outside and there 
seems to be no remedy in regard to 
tthat. Wien, tfir, the front page report

denounces the Prime Minister as the 
main source of corruption. We do not 
know. When Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu, 
or whoever else it may be, says in the 
course of a debate on a No Confidence 
Motion that the Prime Minister is the 
main source of corruption, nobody 
objects to it. But, look, you may be 
wrong. That is a different matter. It 
has to be found out. But, nobody 
objects to it because it is said in the 
Parliament in the course of a debate 
on a No Confidence Motion. But, 
when it is said in a paper of this sort 
<along with other things, the total 
picture of Parliament changes. After 
all she is the Prime Minister of 
our country. She is the leader of the 
House—whether she. functions as such 
or not is a different matter. She is 
brought in here in this paper. This 
paper also goes on to say something 
about this House being a brothel or 
whatever else. I am not going to sully 
sny tongue with reference to what this 
paper has said. Mr. Mody has brought 
out the whole miserable thing, and 
said that this should be sent to the 
Privileges Committee wh0 will exa
mine this matter. That has to be 
•done.

Therefore, Sir, Parliament has been 
maligned. I cannot conceive of any 
reasons, any slightly tenable reason, 
why Parliament should not at once 
Tefer this matter to the Committee 
o f Privileges. Acually, Sir, I had ex
pected that you, in your wisdom, 
avoiding the kind of unsevoury dis
cussion which had taken place in 
this House quite unnecessarily, would 
hfavfe at once pushed it to the Com
mittee without any kind of golemal 
having taken place. But, that did not 
happen. Therefore, Sir, I feel that 
this is a matter where we are under 
a special liability and our responsi
bility is to safeguard our own dignity 
and our own honour. I support also 
the amendment put forward by any 
friend Mr. Madhu limaye. I do not
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hesitate to criticise my friend Mr. 
Madhu Limaye if 1 find there is some 
reason for it. 1 may be a peculiar or 
perverse individual. But 1 do so from 
time to time. But, Sir, what I feel is, 
as I have indicated last time, simul
taneously with our examination of 
*Pratipaksh*—when we send the mat
ter to the Privileges Committee, they 
would have to be examined; we can
not condemn a man unheard; 1Prati- 
paksh' would have to be heard—we 
should perhaps have another sort of 
examination under the guidance of 
the Speaker. We can take whatever 
assistance that is needed. Parliament 
.can requisition help from any limb of 
the administration. Parliament can
not be deterred from proceeding with 
its job merely because some depart
ment of the administration has al
ready started an investigative pro
cess. If this had already to some 
extent happened, that may give some 
grist to the mill, which Parliament 
would be grinding in her own way. 
Every department of the administra
tion would be under a liability to give 
assistance to this Parliamentary Com
mittee. We shall have to find out 
ways and means. (Interruptions). 
But even though it may be that nor
mally the Privileges Committee does 
not require the kind of specialised 
assistance which on this occasion will 
be necessary, since on this occasion 
specialised assistance and detailed in
vestigative processes, findings and that 
sort of thing might very usefully be 
employed by this Committee for its 
own purposes, for parliamentary pur
poses, surely on a special occasion 
the Privileges Committee or any other 
Committee that you can appoint for 
this purpose would utilise other gov
ernment departments and their acti
vities in order to find out the truth.

I say so because today our name is 
mud, and if Parliament’s name is to 
h e  mud. then we can imagine w h a t  
sort of thing is going to happen. I 
have no particular love for Parlia
ment as such. We belong to a school 
of thought to whom this parliamen
tary process smacks so terribly of hy

pocrisy, not only of procrastination 
and so many jother defects, but sheer 
hypocrisy of a sort which merely puts 
a cover on things which can never be 
defended.

So basically we are not wedded to 
the parliamentary system. Most of 
the members of this House are wed
ded to the parliamentary system. If 
they want this system to survive, I 
shall not be too unhappy if the par
liamentary system is found to be un
workable and we proceed in other 
ways in order to achieved the objec
tives of our people. I have had 
enough experience of Parliament to 
know that it is largely a hurdle rather 
than a help in the achievement of the 
wishes and aspirations of the people. 
I shall not be sorry if Parliament goes 
down th© drain tomorrow, but as long 
as I am here, as long as 1 am com
mitted to the policy of utilising the 
parliamentary apparatus for the sake 
of our people, I arm not ready to let 
go of this apparatus, I am n o t  ready 
to see it decline in the eyes of the 
people, I am not ready to accept the 
position that from the Prime Minis
ter downwards every political practi
tioner in this country is a rogue and 
blackguard. I am not going to accept 
that proposition. But I can only have 
my way if there is a change in the 
moral atmosphere of the country.

You have to begin somewhere. Now 
that Parliament has been attacked so 
gregiously and so viciously, it is for 
Parliament to come forward and act. 
In doing so, there may be some risks. 
Why should the Congress Party, for 
instance, be so peculiarly nervous 
over this question of the 21 members’  
We heard 18 or 19 of them coura
geously come forward and say that 
they were not guilty of anything and 
that they wanted a full parliamentary 
probe. Do we not owe to these gen
tlemen—perhaps one or two ladies 
also were in that combination—do
we not owe it to them to-give them 
an opportunity of establishing -their 
innocence? Or do we keep them ban-
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IShri H. N. Mukherjee] 
ging fire? Should the aura of suspi
cion grow and grow till the entire 
tribe of politicians comes under the 
curse of our people? Is that what we 
want? Or do we want to uphold the 
honour and dignity of Parliament?

Perhaps we shall not be able to do 
very much because the disease, the 
canker, which has gone into the vitals 
of political life cannot be so easily 
eradicated. Perhaps thin sort of ex
ercise also would lead to nothing very 
substantial. But as long as wp are 
working this parliamentary system, 
we have got t0 do something in re
gard to this. We have to have a par- 
mentary probe. We have to have this 
reference to the Committee of Privi
leges which on no decent computation 
can be opposed by anybody, Congress 
or any other party, whichever party 
he or she might belong to.
13 hrs.

So 1 feel that Shri Mody’s motion 
howsoever formulated—-you have a 
summary of it as far as item 1 of the 
agenda is concerned—should be re
ferred to the Committee of Privileges 
and that in order to facilitate the 
activities of the Committee, Shri 
Madhu Limaye’s amendment should 
also be accepted so that we do some
thing in regard to the 21 hon. mem
bers whose conduct is under attack. 
We cannot afford to have this slur 
hpmging over us all the time. We 
cannot answer the problems of the 
people. We cannot face our constitu
ents when we go back. We cannot 
tell them w h y  and how the working 
of the parliamentary system has 
brought us today to the dismal, mel
ancholy and distressing pass where 
we find ourselves. If w e  cannot even 
answer this question in regard to the 
attack on the honour of Parliament, 
on the self-respect of members of 
Parliament, then our name shall be 
mud in a fashion which it is horrify
ing to contemplate. I a’m sorry if this 
minftt sound sanctimonious. Maybe 
all this talk about democracy is abra
cadabra; may be we dabble in hypo
critical activity aftd pass it off as poli

tical partiotism or whatever it m*y be. 
May-be all this is sanctimonious talk. 
But for the sake of the processes of 
life as we have developed so far even 
sanctimonious talk is sometimes im
portant. At least hypocrisy is the 
homage which vice pays to virtue. At 
least for being hypocritical you pay 
some homage to virtue. Let us try 
to behave as we want to do. We 
have the motto: Dharmachakra Fra- 
vartanaya here. I was repeating to 
Shri Atal Behan Vajpayee a little 
ago:

We learn from Mahabharata that 
when Gandhari, was asked which side 
she wanted should win, she answered:

m i :

‘•where there is righteousness, there is 
victory.’' The Speaker himself is wor
king under the shadow of the motto 
‘Dharmachakra Pravartanaya’ but the 
motto is clouded over today by the 
kind of scandal which prevails; even 
the reputation of Parliament of the 
country has come within the mischief 
of that scandal. There is a British 
quip that if you have an admiration 
for the House of Lords, go and have 
a look at it and you will be cured of 
that admiration! I have quoted in this 
House how a Member of the House 
of Commons had said some years ago 
that the country did not pay him to 
become "a member of an idiotic 
cricus.” Luckily the Committee of 
Privileges of the House of Commons 
let him off. I have repeated that 
under the cover of that decision! Let 
us not be told by our people or let 
us not tell ourselves that we are not 
paid by the country to be part o f an 
idiotic circus. I can forgive an “idio
tic circus” but I cannot forgive a dis
honest “circus” . If idiocy and dis
honesty have gone together, there is 
nothing worse than that. No country 
can tolerate the sort of a c c u s a t io n  
which is made 'against Parliament and 
politicians and function even remo
tely anything like a democratic sys
tem. I appeal to my friends of th*
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Congress Party: do not stand on 
ceremony; do not be frightened:

SR 3IR5T I
“Only a little righteousness saves you 
from great fear” . Try to be at least 
a little righteous: so much power is 
there in your hands, so much patron
age, so much opportunity for degene
ration. Are you going down the well 
of degeneration Or are you trying to 
rise alcove that mire in which some 
of these people in the party are wal
lowing today? Try to do something 
worthwhile. Let us not merely talk 
about the great India of our dreams, 
the great India which we wish to 
build for the future. I sometimes see 
my young friend Priyaranjan Das 
Munshi talking about the new India 
they wanted t0 build. What is the 
new India we are going to build if 
we are tolerating this kind of thing, 
scandals galore, such depradations on 
the slightest suggestion of near-moral 
conduct. Is this sort of thing to be 
tolerated? Let there b  ̂ an end to 
this hypocrisy: let there be an end to 
this farce, this laughable, this comic 
opera business of running the admi
nistration at the expense of the people. 
When people die of starvation, the 
Government says that they die of mal
nutrition. I am not getting into that 
business. Righteousness is no-where 
in the picture. Let ois try to inject 
some little bit of righteousness and 
one small step in that direction that 
Parliament should take would be to 
adopt this motion along with the 
amendment. The country will be 
notified that Parliament is not afraid 
of finding out that truth of the mat
ter when such allegations are made. 
Let no country accute us of being 
pu-sillanimous, of being cowardly 
eunuchs, people who have no vitality.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: I have 
said enough. I have also irritated 
some people and annoyed many peo
ple. Generally speaking, I have 
tried to say what is in my mind. I 
suggest again to my friends of the 
Congress Party that they should 
think again of t^e first initial human 
natural spontaneous response which

was to send the motion to the Pri
vileges Committee. Then they will 
be able to face the people bravely.

nm SFTT : («mft)

HTCT tft 56 aptf? SRcTT *tft 
fk& m  1 1 vf 3rm r g far *?rc?r *pic 

s r w t  sfaqrei spisrrc if

irrnT I fa)T w  fafpft ft 
w tt m 'i jt 1

faSR «»forT tft 5IFR ^7FRT
*Tjf r̂ r =5f,U fotft.
fT?ntf^r | 1

3|Ir ©T2 tit£ traR>f(T.
Rfixrf $r m ft ww

| 1 srorft % fsrc>
?ft ?ra?rRT f^+rvrr r̂rcn

'frsr fMtarfsrcrn:
wr sr̂ rRr w  1 1 

35$% fen
JTf ^ti fmm %  %

m * t  vnr
q 1 *ft qm *tft w  %  %

3TCT W S K  % fc fT O  %??T.
f  1 frrer 3ft

fa n  I  *TT?T*T ftm «rr fa
% «rpr srar ’grwEftfo* x*r.
% t|  I' *rk Tra«ft%— & ft wn

f  1

aft *rPFft*r ^  sftst $r
| r̂r̂ r fa* f

fwrwT 1

^  s^rr
wit ^rf'rfanrl irtr

fart m r 1 1 3i>
ft |Wt *i)x 3ft

fvft oft
WTT cnRY m *TFft f[V m̂TT

fltr ^rnt ^  w i % —
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(sft  W  »Tm TTPO) :

I  3  I  1 WT t  ?

* n f m * $ T t « r h
scmT n m m r  SrRT ̂ T ^ T |

* t *$r 1 *  1 $  sr*m?TT %
far % sfzt  3ft oiTcT g*flr n v r r r  

.% ffcrat f  ww it m fcn ;
<T*T «T?T *ft I  w fftr q  73^ ?JT*PP

t  » *rrc fR  «rc v r  % m *n  % 

>*>raY sfcrr *rre> qr tfhre 301^  
’f.'tfw  I  | ^  STR5TI I

v̂fcrr srssf cR f ?r r̂r̂ raV | 
«nrsrcftf 1 m  1 $ n **rc%  farcrro* 

^srq *ftT qi ferrite: *n*r% 
*nra?rr g 

|> t t  1 aft s*wrr *n*r% ?r

|  3f$¥% cf^j |  %

SFRTScT^fa^ Ŝ TPT 3*$%
fo r  % fSOT «IT eft 5RTT ? m  ^  

,<pr «ftt sraarn; t  ?f> W  *T ^
^  STRT ^Tf^r qr s fa  ^V
fcraRT qr %  $*5 r T % ^fcpn:

f W  t  ^V fR IW fT
.1, 3?i% isttctt %(h xm  $V
^  fa  vra*#n*R *  f ^
XfsRST *TT fe*TT TOT t  I ^f% ^3%

,q*rr ?$■ f w  t  ^  ^  stststr
3TT% sfVtRT % 5TR 3f WV ĉTT | 

qeu ^Rrr t  fa  arn^R ^  Ttere 
% fat» i-pTT %

s i w  §■ ^  ??np> bftt 1 1 «ft 
^  q f r  s > r

t o  *ftr *»r r̂ siw  t
sRh s r m ? if  ? rw  T ^ f %  'rrfrrqrr- 

% irftiTKfv'V, ^w f% ?rfsr5F R >  

<t*if xnr t t ? | {  1 ^ ta f^ rapT  
?PT5rr g?rr | ,  m  q t  s r r ^  

^  sjrrfw  t  ? w 
r̂r̂ frr |j fas vt ^ ‘*rf ^rraT *rrq 1 

m x  c jh  wm% | f r  v t  Jmrir

srsT̂ r % v p ft  ^  r̂ fwft ^v
«fWt i W V i  w t ^ j i wr  Mt ^ t?t 

*p> ^  z m  1 ^  iirRRf ^ ^  f^rr 
ft? srq% ^ ? w t  n^r r̂cr srtr grhr 

^ r ? r r

7? T ^, «T5P ct- STFTTT ? tc f it  1 
v f  ztt q*f «rr ^ 7  f c  ^ r  ^  *rer  

^ftrw^ftfwiTTOt, Ti ^  rr^r^ ft 
iftft *rr%ij, rar % r̂t # 
ITSPTTft n?t apT W  T, ^ STT̂ fy

#r nft ?r?:cfr, wr^r arrrw?r w  t̂̂ fr,
R̂T'T «T f̂i, SrPPn* '3-'fi'̂ > «TT«T

m  rr$ w z r ?  % ?rrrr vrtr wz <7? sr̂ V 
*r%, srfr ^ r  ?f, m-r &, ^r^r 
^ :rr  I  fa jt3t srr ?  ftp <T*rr 
5rgRTT '̂T 5fTT 3T^T «ff «f w ft f f^ r
Trr̂ flr :̂r -rnr tpfra  <rs«ff
% 3T rotf fqrcr I  srfse f«r.T ^-rr f w  t  
w 5 r ? imr frarsn $ f v  ^  * *
TT3T#f5T«PqT̂ f Vr SitTr ;rsfrrrrr

%■ fa-cr «r?rr f-iT-firr w  v *r
*r*nT 1 #  ^1

f  f^r rfq- ^ tttt *r <?«n“ fn ^-  

^cff T^rr t^rwri ^  ^  n t̂ f^rr 
1 1 r̂fpriT % fc  *rz faw-
mfaVTT ^r 5T5n fsr̂ r «T4n*r ?T ^ T r  
w  t  qg- rrsr̂ frfn % srfm I  «
«rr«Frr *r?£r 1 1 *r#J >'«* *r*S ^ r wt^tt 
tf5FT5Fr '̂r| ^tn^DrfTrfr 1 
?rsr^R^n5ff ?rr^r t ? T i  «r ^fr s jfr o r  
% f^r^m fH 1; nr 11 ^  w
ffTgrr I  I f®WT<T SFT€ ^ffT i’TfT ^  

t ,  TT ^Tr spT̂ r I  H* 

f^ ic :?T  sR-rar t  *rtr ^  ^rr%

|  sf} ^

^  ^qr ft^rt i ^  ^ w  r t *
«PT rTT3ft*î  W>f  ? :T | I cfT ‘T f^ K i ^  
m  |T  ?fT ^ r f w  w  ftr<rr

5ETT̂r w  t *t t  fo  t  «rr
? r « w f  ?r>  ^?:r ^  £ t
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I  w k  TO <J*r f t  spr sp̂ T f% SpT 

%% *?m r?t t ^ t I ,  ?rr«TfV #  a*r*st 

f r o s  *p t  ^  t ,  <fr *t cf  fo s
*ftr ^  fireft^  srrt | i

tfM 5r 'Srnr % ?tpt sft *̂rW
t^wft farr. . ( s w r )  
srrfa r ^ f s r f ^ r ^ r t y R * ^ ^ ^ t w ^ r r  

% 7 f t  * c o m  *pi f a  
q?w w ft  f t  | , r ^ f e z t m  T^t 
| , qfT s r r ^ , ^rnr stfapr i g*r w*«rrc 

% ̂  ̂  9p̂  % ^  fsm ^-f ^
T̂cft ?r I1  $  Tr r̂n | t%

T̂RTt apt ̂ flT  fWT TO I V* ^TH"
% S*rr* *r? wrr̂r ̂  sfcr ?r*r? t o w  
^  ?>cft srararrct ^rr% srt*r

w a n x t  q r  *r*$r ^  t ?ft*T e p t  
^  ^  *77% <rn f̂ p, w  t t  ^  
5R0T ^ wr «w l ?
W  5iW  #̂ F»r sfrft CR sFT T̂TC(T 
r̂T *r*s*r t ? ^rr#?w <tt*t 1 3 f qr sft 

*r ft  snr ?t^ tt i srr ^  * w  ^ t ^r*r 
*n̂ r m<r ^ f  ^  ̂  11 ^ t̂owst 

f  f a  ?Tir fsrcf^r *srforr?r ?mr |  i ^  
i r  ^  f a f^ r in r  ^  srtr
^T  viTP̂ F̂TPT , ^  ^tf ypFTrT ?r|t
| \ art ?rt I  qr vttm  
Tsnrr i srnr $WV st> sft *>«& 
t  t  f a  ^  fcarr t o  i

•ft ^  fcnro: (̂ f̂ PT) ware*
■̂fcrar, ^  fâ r *̂ ff unf fsra1

% ^ r  ^FTKT I  W<TR % fg-̂ TTO 
«ft 'fr̂ r ^  ^ ^  t o  ^  «Pf 
TO t o  % ^r*R w  11 «ft <ft̂ TftCi 

^ rt  3(^f i r k  ^  ^ f t  i
f t  sn?r q r ifR f^ rr  w > s t c  i t  t o r  
fw: ^ET *$t 3W 5T<f ' [ f t  5T#t 
^  wtT r̂rsf vt *mi'

wr wn ^r ift nft r̂r|«r fo w -

r̂nrt % <fcr<rr f t  i ^
STRTPT fT ^ t f ^  *̂TT*T-iTI fsrf^Rw 

% ?rr*i% #5it t o  i 3ft TFrJf 
n̂fWRr fenr | ^r ^ W m ft i r ^  ir 

TOrr^ ̂ rr :̂rn*3fr % ^Tq;Tt ^ r̂%,
srnr̂ ft £*qr ^rr i

«ft v m  ? f« r  f*w : .
sr*fr ^  t  Î TTpft ?

*W : W  ?TT <TT TT
fawT f> r, f3nr% Tpnrrar

|, ?r^ r^  qr it£  ^rr f̂ TRT
ft, 5Tf*wfr % ĵ > ft  wrpr*

«ft^ ^ fr % *rrsrF q-7- 
fsrf3t%^r T^zr w tt  k jtW ,
^  ^  ?mt£R ferr f^ ^ r% ?r%  ^  
tfsrfspr tpt t̂w % ?rr̂ 5r
% ffTfT T̂JT SrV "Jn̂ T ?Tv?TS7 nftzn  
spt T̂ p̂ fir ^  -^r t o  1

q’f  sfr sr^^ir t  ^ t  ^
5TRTT fT tff f t  *TJrtr t  f^> 51^ ^r% 
w r  q -^  ?r vr, % ̂ ft ̂  ifnrrr ̂

jSHRX K . P UNOTCRISHNAN
(Badagara). Is it your party organ?

«ft ws ?Tfrt » q̂ ref ?mf?r
* ft  t  ? »

: 5^1^^T?TTfrT <T*TRTT 
I , ?rfwr<T ̂ n r | t f  t o t  ^  
t  ft? fspr h szrr^cm FT̂ -rTTir
¥> % T>r  F̂TTSTT % ipTf ̂ 5FT ^  

% q-£T ?n?TfT f̂ T̂T -̂ T4 ^ f®  ^  
T̂FTfĤ T g ^ ^ r |

% ̂ =rerT »7̂ r ^ I To rrsT r̂nr
3JT^^^«Tr^rf1T ^ I fFHT 

mftq- **  I  ft; sfi irTwr nPwor f»r«r
r̂r ^ T <, ?r m
t  ^ T  3 0 ^ ^ r « n n < ?  ^TTTr^ |
cr'^ff m  ^ t %  s r ^ l t t ' f a  %«ft
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[ 'IJ."El:f~'f tr{f~l:f] 
f-i"' fucr <iT'T~1Jf f ;r~ ifi" f ~rq:; 'f:T'i':ff g-f 
;:p.:rf ;:,-ft ~r;r ~. "ft.fff:i: ~ - =f.T !:l"l:lT"'; i:i;fr 
-:r.r m~.:r!Jf ~ "ir t<fzi ·~'<IT<: cf.'i 1f.f rn7 i 

~· '1,ffT~;;rra t ,-i,lirnf it ;:.·t; ~:t,n 
<f!l"rf~: q;:,; qf~':f sP-~ t -;i;rrf~ ;;rr, t I 
;,ft,: l'.l'l liT~ o;1:1·f ;;jq ,;fr,: ll">i~"T fr ?iTTT ' . . ~ . 

t "crff;r '1,f"P.fi<H ~ r-:r,:r '1,f·:i-;r ~;\ ,';j'f,,·:, 
;,TTT''1'11T f-q-~.::r ~ ~T~ 3,;f';, cf!iTf·':r<1 ~ ==ii4 
~~ f,i:-::;r ~. ;,r-:r;:r i:i' 71r-.:n t 9;f 'i;rfi if, 
.:f:i'"1 "J. l1'7 .;Tlf;:r >.1-.f 1 'ali cf~ r~· t -.f 
11~ l=i" 'i: ~ '1 t fr, ll"~ 7.,, '1,ff<1 'lfr l:f f ci';T fiif!if 
cf~;r;;: ~. ,,itcf ;;T~J1l'IJ'f flP.::f i t-;.-,F,f'fi 
et:r~ ~cfJT'" ... ;;·~t ~r ti'c,:;:n <f!l"rfii: -;;i'r ·.fr crQ 
cf.~ t ~ -9' if 7 5 'Sl' fi:f !ITTf nr~}r~rf r i{r.:fi 
~ I '!5[9'1J; mcl' (if~ f-:qRf~ . . ... 

( c!f<Nf.f ) . . . . 

it 5!'eTH J:T~T fflR ~T:i t l:f~ ol"ffi ~ I 

( clfcNT.f) . . . . ii' m"l'.l'~ ~T~ 
fcf(i"~~ tefi·~c: ~ I ~ - (1].ff <li"f ~ 
1tt ',ff'f!Jf k (!'ij; c=r)q:; ir<'ft· i I . . . . . 

( ':~ifofT .f ) 

~1:f~ ~m mt, q;fi,;r I '3fT 
fsrf~Z.Pf ifi' ~i-1TJT F ~-r, ':ffi B'i '<rii 
-r rl !> ~- rr /' ~ .- ;c,'r cTn·;,··· ;:,. 'IT-• .,. =rrr (1 ~~ Q. 1 .::·";11 ·1 •, (:'_I I .:.-, ~ I -: I,.-,_. ''11 , ?'\ I 

~"i ~·r,.r ~ ~T"( ~:s- cf:~ -~ t I 

,;ft~ f~~ : '1,fc.'<,·.:, ~K~. lf 'GH 
cN-efr~c: wt1!_~ ~ '3'1-T ::i:r.r~ f.:;f ;:.;-'?:fi 
lJ Wcrf;:a::i ~ I ci-:ri:rfi f l'.frl)~(f it 'jff'of 

1t:~;:r i c.l'R -:q~ IJ;c'-pr-,,· 1:fi\;~ :rJi.· ~-
~ tT!i: 1:;'f'1. -T,-;(;;" i:s f-q-f;;·q\ ~ otif4'-

't~[~i it ~- t . .. . . . 
SHRI K. P . UNNIKRISHNAN:: 

SHRI K. P . UNNIKRISHNAN: How is it relevant? 
Sir, is it all relevant to the question 
of privilege? would you like it to 
go on record? 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: She has 
bracketed hernelf with the Railway 
Minister. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What is 
there to object to? She herself has 
said it. 

SHRI K. P. UNNlKRISHNAN: 
The speech should be confined to the 
privilege i95ue. 

'11 ifll' ~: ~ ~ ~if.r--.. .., 
~Tit <ti'QT ! I .... (~"r.J ) . . . 
~~. mcl' 'Hi ~ 1:f~ 'lfi· B''tf~ fr 
.,~ cFi snii·, ih:fr 'jfof ~<f.t <for~ i"i:c: 
~ -
~ ~tr t aT '.qq lit 'lli~ t '3:1'7 ~ 

~~r ~or ~!? 
~ilf ~r:ia riHTll'Jf fi:,,.:r ~ 

oflt ., .Z:tT cf"(Q <t · :;ri' 
fu°<?I;:r 't f(i!J; 'srf :rqe:r' cf'!l'T .r:ri·~.:,;: 

,i!M'i ii~, ! ~ I ... . . ( cr:J<f~Ff ; .. 

i:r<?. qh .fr~r it'<{:~~, cr,1 m~\ ti "lr~-c,· 

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA (Bahraich): 
The only point before the House is · 
whether the Privilege Motion tabled 
by the hon. Member, Shri Piloo · 
Mody, should he referred to the Pri- -
vileges Committee or not. Under · 
the garb of discussiou on that i<lsue, . 
he is bringing extraneous mattocs. 

SHRI K. P . UNNIKRISHNAN: : 
He should .be ,.stopped Extraneous · 
matters are being brought. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Limaye, if . 
you bring in all these matters, it will 
take the shape of a censure motion, . 
and we cannot convert this i11tto a , 
censure motion. 

,;ft ~ ~ : ~ ~q ~ <tif+rn' 
~-~· <f<ti Qr~ <lir mflrn ~m, ~ · 
~r~. lfT;:i~rf.; 1t:r ~-cft'<, ;:p.:rf ~ . ? 

'll11T~ Fnr "fir ri·:n7 ~-'fir llR~ 
.,: 'f.t if fq:H "';:f QFf ~QT--t;f~i<i ;;TTP-TUT . 

f l:P-1 9:r ~r,:r ~u . . . ... . 
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THE MINISTER OF LAW. JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
H. R. GOKHALE): The only question 
is whether it should be referred to 
the Privileges Committee or not. If 
the decision of the House ultimately 
is that it will go to the Privileges 
Committee, all matters which are rele
vant to the motion of Shri Piloo Mody 
will be considered at that time. If 
it is not going to the Privileges Com
mittee, then how can the hon. Member 
be allowed to refer to all extraneous 
things, casting aspersions and indulg
ing in character assassination?

MR. SPEAKER: The point over
which the discussion is going on is 
whether it should be referred to the 
Privileges Committee or not.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: The report 
also says that these signatures were 
manipulated by the Minister of Foreign 
Trade.

3TS2TST Zfi? f̂ FT'TT jfiTtT
STKft I  I m  ftrfaqft if *£TT

TsfT | .....
SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: The 

question is only about reference to the 
Privileges Committee.

«ft fVW* : ssft qTTTTOto
%  ̂ srf spff fem  ? ^
% TNT ^  aftifr sfr 
% t  t o

% fsj% g-gT | 5fT g...

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: That 
is not under discussion.

• % 5TF7tT |?TT I —

“An engineering unit managed to 
secure imported raw wool and 
polyester fibre—'both sensitive items 
—even though these raw materials 
were not required by the unit”

MR. SPEAKER: How is it relevant? 
They object because this is being con
verted into a censure motion.

few** : # %*T Wt SFPtf
t  faw *ffr f e w  3R# ?

MR. SPEAKER: The only point is 
whether it is a question of privilege 
or not. But' you are going into Com
merce Ministry and other matters.

AN HON. MEMBER; Who gave it?

*ft * *  fa **  : *|5T W  HcTRTT 
%  5ft«ff *  fo*TT |  I

TTjrf sfr fiRFnrar 5ft t̂ ^rr w r  ?

It' the House is to discuss all these 
things now, what will the Privileges 
Committee do then. The only ques
tion here is whether it should be 
referred to the Privileges Committee 
or not.

«ft W
faRn; m  sr̂ TTcr % mr

p r I  ?

I am defending him. Allow me to 
defend him. 1 am pleading for a full 
investigation.

stsra *rt£taa -r q,TT% fsrâ rsr 
w t t  ( iwratvr). . . .  wvx

m «ftr m sqrsT w r  \

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): I am on a point of order.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI 
(Calcutta-South): Before he got up, I 
am standing on a point of order.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: My 
point of order in that you have 
rightly said that the discussion is on 
a motion that seeks to refer the matter 
to the Privileges Committee. While 
pleading for this particular motion de
manding that the matter should be 
referred to the Privileges Committee, 
in defence of this particular motion It
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(Shri Priya Ranjan Dass Munsi)

is permissible for the hon. Members 
to put forward a plea how serious 
cases are involved, how corruption is 
involved and why on the basis -of all 
that, the matter should be referred to 
the Privileges Committee. In that 
light he is perfectly justified to make 
a comment on that.........

MR. SPEAKER; But it should not 
be converted into a sort of censure 
motion. When you do it, it gets mixed 
up.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI:
I do not like to interrupt your 
speech........

MR. SPEAKER. Only if he yields.
SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: I always 

yield to a point of order.
SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI: 

The very relevant question that arises 
here is that the hon. Member. Shri 
Madhu Limaye, is reading out a letter 
or a document which he claims he got 
from the Minister of Commerce .......

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Not Minis
ter of Commerce . .

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI: 
Yes, .. .from the Ministry of Com
merce I would like to submit that if 
any Member of Parliament or any
body else requires some information 
from the Government, they can write 
a letter and get it and quote it. But 
a practice has started nowadays, for 
the last one year* some document sur- 
reptiously got—it may be a genuine 
one or a fake one—is sought to be 
read. That means the Members of 
Parliament are in league with the 
officials of the various Ministries to 
collect vital papers, may be secret 
documents and I want to know whether 
this practice should \ie allowed to con
tinue. The Members must state how 
they got the document and from whom 
and who gave it? I would like to 
know,

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): 
After the 21 signatures, he has serious 
doubts!

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): That 
was Sardar Hukam Singh's ruling.

MR. SPEAKER; In this House, _if a 
document is produced, we do not ask 
how he has secured it. Somehow that 
has been the practice.

^  f W  • WRT aft
^  T 5*TTTf | I

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: I rise 
on a point of order. Rule 353 is very 
clear and it says:

“No allegation of a defamatory or 
incriminatory nature shall be made 
by a member against any person un
less the member has given previous 
intimation to the Speaker and also 

to the Minister concerned so that 
the Minister may be able to make 
an investigation into the matter for 
the purpose of a reply:___

SHRI PILOO MODY: This is pre
cisely why he does not want an in
vestigation.

SIIRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
Further on, it says:

“Provided that the Speaker may 
at any time prohibit any member 
from making any such allegation if 
he is of opinion that such allegation 
is derogatory to th? dignity of the 
House or that no public interest is 
served by making such allegation.”

MR SPEAKER: I have already in
vited his attention that this is not a 
censurc motion. If he wants to make 
any allegation against any member, he 
has to give me previous intimation' 
and I have none.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: I am not 
making any allegation. I am only 
reading what has appeared in the 
paper. I am confining myself only to 
this.
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Dia
mond Harbour): What does the
motion read? The letter reads:

“May I draw your attention to 
the report published in the latest 
issue of Pratipaksh? The report 
§ays> that some of the 20 MPs who 
disowned the genuineness to the 
licence memorandum, their signa
tures were manipulated by the 
Minister oi Railways. A front-page 
report denounces . . .

So. you will see what sort of corrup
tion is there. The Prime Minister is 
there who ic the source of all corrup
tion. Nobody can deny this.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Even when my hon iriend Mr. Madhu 
Limaye has reneged from the opposi
tion and wants to keep company with 
them, these honourable gentlemen do 
not tolerate it Mv greevance la that 
he has reneged from the opposition 
and he is opposing the motion of pri
vilege He is doing his duty to his 
colleague, Mr. George Fernandes, but 
one can certainly take a stand like 
this. That is to say, one can take a 
stand against privilege motion on two 
grounds the ground is that there is 
certainly an amount of truth or justi
fication in the allegations that have 
been made by Mr. George Fernandes 
in the journal entitled Pratipaksh. It 
one wants to effectively oppose this 
Privilege Motion one has to establish 
the truth of the allegations. What is 
the other way of opposing the privi
lege motion?

MR. SPEAKER: About the privi
lege motion, my contention was, it 
was not a general censure motion’. 
But there were some allegations to 
be made against another Member or 
Minister and some notice should have 
heen given, so that he could be in a 
position to answer

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
That is different; that opportunity 
must be given. My submission is 
thi*. He wants to defend the Editor 
of th*» paper. What is the way of 
defending? i f  one wants to oppose 
the Privilege Motion, what is the way

of doing it? They are taking one line 
for opposing the Privilege Motion. 
Here he is taking another line of 
opposing the Privilege Motion.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Shyamnandan 
Mishra, there are many things which 
arc least talked about or spoken about. 
Everybody knows what type of Pri
vilege Motion is this end you are 
reverting to the same thing,

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: How can 
you say ‘Everybody knows’? Please 
don’t say like that Sir.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA- It is a very 
unfortunate remark.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Everybody includes the ruling party 
and the Chair and nobody else.

MR. SPEAKER: Privilege Motion, 
in which all the Members, as I under
stand from the Opposition and from 
the Congress Benches are interested 
from different angles.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: You are 
not called upon to make this re
mark, Sir. Please don’t prejudice the 
debate. You have said enough.

snarer +<?fk4i, %rr

%■ f m  % w&sf %— arwf
m  fwHrrer | • i
m s  % *trr cpr sp&ai fr

t  ’tm t fvm r  spy *rr*r
STOST TT I Tift fecTT
rFfTRTT | fa f^T rT f t  srk

^Rprfhr i m z  %
^  *trr aft | d+Mi 

I  fa vm  Wf OTTH | rft W  
SfMTgf sflT #  WFT | 5TFTT STH t̂ 
*T*T3T ? (SIPWRT)

5ER- m  ‘̂ PfTST” STT f

(^ w s r m ) w r  $  ^ ts  *ft w r 
wzm  s* *r ft ?

*FT«TT ^ r t  i  :
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[*fr
“ SRTT srSTFT l?TT»rT^flr fa

srrsr f̂ rTtsr fa x  
^  *r fc fr

*rhr ssft *r»rc HM'wir 
•3^  r̂î FTrr ^ m  
vrft ^  ^  qr ?M

n? 3 *  *$■ «R[r 1 1 i*rrt ster % 
W A T  ir ^ t t  f  1 s r r o t  to t 't ît |  

355ft frrerr | im  |
e ftfsn ^ T T t^ t api m  ^
«TT I 3|TTf *ft fsp3p?Ttr
tfv 1 1  

m  *r fo*ft »rfw t t  ?rrm ^  
T^T g cZTT’TP" TrgM$T ?TT ^ H l

stw r r̂arr?r̂ f ftr*r% w r  *r 
wfwm &, * 5  fa«r sn ^  7^
| ? t  M  *ft s’rfor r̂nr ^
*T*TT t W  *T STRT £  T£T g,

i%*ft s t^ %  r̂r ^rm ^  g  1 

(sqsrerr̂ r) sm- erc*rnr q>jff *t 
to t ^p- I  ?

%*r I

“An engineering unit managed to 
secure imported raw wool and 
polyester fibre, both sensitive 
items, even though the raw mate
rials were not required by the 
unit.”

t *  far*ft sqfflFcT *rr •THT ^  f w  % I

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Sir, I rise 
on a point of order. I respectfully 
agree with you that you are not re
quired to ask him as to the source ot 
this document. I am not saying that 
you can do that As you have right
ly made an observation, he himself 
described it as a top secret document 
The document he referred to, he has 
already started reading it, pertains to 
the Commerce Minister. Now, we do 
not know.^hat the document is. The 
Commerce Minister has not been told 
that it is going to be brought in this

discussion; he has no opportunity to 
explain the allegations and the con
tents of the document. But, I would 
submit that it is not to be disclosed, 
in the public interest. And such a 
disclosure without giving a notice lo  
the Minister should not be allowed to 
be done by him. (Interruptions).

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE It is in 
his own interest. He does not know 
A, B or C of Parliamentary pro
cedure. He is a brilliant industrial 
lawyer and also a constitutional 
layer. It is in his own interest. He 
should keep quiet.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
How can he dictate?

m  fw r  . rn?T$T *Tffn??r %IF  $  
SFte: W? T f T ?• ?TT T^fr srftffrp- '? jr j  
T m z  T̂ rff % fan ^  | T #  TFTT3T 
vT*rT STf wfvjTT7' T̂jfr ? I

"An engineering units managed to 
secure imported raw wool and 
polyester fibre, both sensitive items, 
even though the raw materials were 
in to required by the unit.”

sm  r f w s % 1 21 «fm 
% fariNrr *T afr $*fiTOT wr ^
<tt 3f t ? r n r ^ T f * R s # r m ifc v  

5TT 7f t  I W  rrsF
TwmT $  4 tm tr*

WMT ft I jf W
^?T^TT ?r>T TTFT fo'FT

t̂TTT ■̂ rferr | vfr fxRT SRI
w fl- «nr vrfmrr fm  n̂fk0 1

m r  fr77rfcr*rr trfirfr 
tp fti «F qfspff t  TT

m m * fcm I  ?fr ifr t o  fcft m «nr wit 
^ f t W  1 ^ v*r *r r̂arT
^  ?TT3nT I TT3 HIT TT
zrfem 7 & fa  fMrr w m  f^ r 
rR?f ’SR SJT fsr-'PFT ^  #  f r  2 J
sfrrr %
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f*Vl W\ I
(«w * k ) vnr^ar
%<r, fam?r ? ( w )

ŝ FU

“Against the replenishment en
titlement—R. P. Entitlement-
obtained by them as a nominee, 
they requested for the import of 
raw wool and polyester fibre— 
these two items were not in the 
shopping list—against the exported 
product. They were aslo not the 
raw materials required by the en
gineering unit for use in their fac
tory. The value for which such 
nominations were secured and utilis
ed for raw wool and ployester fibre 
was of the order of Rs. 100 lakhs— 
one crore.”

g f e  f a  w  4 0 0  < f v z

11 55Tsr wrT spFpT
«ft ^  $  fa f f t  t o  fa

^  f , m  *  fa f f t  v x  s rrc ta  
*?« g, stpt ^n?r«r fa  t o
\xm w n  w t  sr4  % f a *  <rr fa s rr % w t k

*63* *ffoPT, it §*tt apTf’
warmer % *pt« *ftr *r?rm̂  %

3<T ®FT fPTff fa«T> fa ^fr?

“Their licences, allotments and 
pending applications were released.”

The decision was taken in
January 1970. Was Shri U  N.
Mishra the Foreign Trade Minister 
then?

'**T sjfrr «TT?
w  srr? %sr $  srrs* i

“The units in Hyderabad acquir
ed licences of very high value by 
taking undue advantage of the no- 
»unation facility.”

* t r  :
2034 LS— 3

MR. SPEAKER: Is this in connect 
tion with the licences which are men
tioned in the Motion?

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: I <ua
only illustrating the point that these 
2l signatures on the memorandum is 
not a stray incident. This is the do
minant the theme of the Commerce 
Ministry.

“On the basis of the aforesaid 
certificates the unit did not apply 
for raw-material as actual users for 
the manufacture of various end 
products. . . The total value of 
licences which this unit obtained as 
a nominee was of the order of 80 
lakhs which was beyond all propor
tion to their capacity . . . .  These 
licences were obtained from differnt 
licensing offices and not from one 
office. This was done in order to 
escape notice by the licensing 
authorities.”

srssrar % dr sttot sFTcrr «rr 
fa *T3*T 3T51 spt STBTTf
?̂rr fa t % TO orft zm  i # i^ r

sfnr m swrcr m: xz
1 1 sst $  Ttg | i

“The case came to the notice on 
the basis of a complaint received by 
CCIE and CBI. The CCI received 
the complaint on 29th November, 
1969 and the CBI registered a case 
on 20th September, 1971. Their in
vestigation report was received on 
12th February, 1974.”

mfc vllr wnrcrr f  ?
*r

5 ft "QTST <5T*T I

Their investigation began in Sep
tember. 1971 and the report was re
ceived on lt2h February, 1974!

* to  *rr$° % % m m :  f^rr srre? eft
fTR.-A o
f W  i w>r*qf*r%# % ^?rtfa  
war v i  t*
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(«rt fm%]
(*fttn?To .r ,-o f a * )  : ^  r 

?rrdt sr^rsfor stouter* ? 1972 
ir$  *gt «tt 1

*ft If^ ffW t : s tt ff t  */<ro g
*r*rc wnr ^  *  1 %ft?* qtPwf *r
vfcr «rr ?

“CBI registered a case on 20th 
September, 1971.”

* 3  wrrcr % f*ror 1 *5 tit 1 1

w  t f ta R j  %, w r it  t ...............
“An eligible export House ac

quired licence of high value and 
used this for obtaining stainless 
steel sheets which is an extremely 
sensitive item.

leaking advantage of this, the 
export house acquired licences by- 
transfer of a total value of Rs. 88 
lakhs and applied to the licensing 
authorities for alloting import of 
stainless steel sheets against this 
entire value.”

^  =5ftaT %*T f t  JT^rT | I
“Exports were over-invoiced in 

order to obtain higher REP entitle
ment for sensitive items."

[M r Deputy-Speaker m the Chair]. 
13.46 hre.

% -̂rrstrcr *T̂ toT, srft Mztevt 
Stef % :

“The information collected from 
the licensing authorities revealed 
that the FOB value of exports 
against which REP licence and cash 
assistance had been obtained by 
the export of spectacle frames had 
gone up irom Rs. 32.68 lakhs dur
ing 1971-72 to Rs. 41.55 lakhs dur
ing 1972-73. In addition, applica
tions for the grant of REP licences 
and cash assistance on further ex
ports of the order of Rs. 75 lakhs 
FOB were pending with the licens
ing authorities.

Exports were being over-invoiced 
for the purpose of obtaining higher 
value imports of stainless steel 
strip#/'

(OTWT*)

<rt je r  fasrr v r  *r r r  ^ f ft  % *rr?- 
m  ijw  *nrm 3 * x tf istrrw  

w r r  ft srrctr %\ ti\x q r
4 0 0  sftfaJT* I  I

m x  ?r
eft $ % f̂ tr tit fart i
for* ^  vrV
€m  sr^Tf^r ^  % farr 1

f r o : »rmrc«r 
f̂ nm | %  m z  ^  *rt f »  m
^  srr* ir eft wct ^ f r r  ^rF^nr tit 

f a x  ?rt wx «rrarr 1 «nn tit 
$  qsprr *rr *tx f s  nm 1 anrtt 

|  fa  ?rr*te arerrtf wTff% 
jtw fcnrr % 1 *nrr *rTrer*r

eft ST3T ^ t t  ?rst | 1

5RT i|TT *TPT I  eft eTrfte tic *3TPf f 
Wrf%V f

«ft W  ftw* : fatit *rr *pt
^  f^nrr, m w  m  far® ¥ x  fa  

?ft ^  3fy '̂ifd?r sfit 1 strc 
% qT?r eft I, <tt*t ^  £ i
«rr«T r̂r t  stut ?r?ft Ir x$t $ i

«ft qw© f iw  : sjrrq̂ - f<prr
fTfT^prrl «ft f̂̂ TeT mxjim f»r«r 11

«ft w  nf 5[®r«n
w r  srrq- w r  xf?ft ^  ?

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: When 
you read out the motion, you referred 
to the name of Mr. L. N. Mishra. Why 
do you want to run away?
«rt * 9  fcnrit: 1 «*» not running away.
Oft f«p ft^ir arrqn:

ti «flnc irr̂ r % sfatf
tim m  % m  «n% f  i ^  v *
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fr n fm r t  i itn  ^  ^
t f k  mz k v i m* v t
w s r  ^ r r  $ ?r> wre % O ftn p ii  «tt%  

■tftfore % *rk *r i m«T % qT?r *£ t*r 
tfa rtftft  1 1

s r ^ s f t  7qrtfe-
% ft  <n€far qft *r ft  3nr?rerr$|, sn srtfr 
jfasr ^ r r T O r t  frrsfr £  fa; $?r
jfofaw T r̂ t  i *  srarr^r 
*rr |

“The licence of Mr Muthaiyan
Pondicherry Union Territory is 
marked ex gratia NQQ

“which means not qualified for 
quota”

*Tf> STTWT ^Mrfaprr | I

* It is also inscribed on the 
licence that it is ad hoc which 
means not for future There are 
also the words ‘established im
ported on the licence All this is 
contradictory and does not tally
with the descriptions in the book 
The parties are connected with 
Jndo-Bangladesh Company or Cor
poration, Hyderabad It is marked 
30th March, 1974 The licences can 
be impounded and also the con
signments already imported under 
it”

^  ?ft ^ f t f z s f t  agrrq-R *reft % fspr
*  *5  W  % «

“The licences can be impounded 
and also the consignments already 
imported under i t ’

“Mr Siddiqi also belongs on this 
firm”.

vnrhnift ^  f?nj rg- tft f  i

5ft TTTGJWT WTSTq-, %r*tT ST^TST % 
5rn r 3pt% zrrar wrtf %*3pp w  arr?

tott t  %frr wfm $ %  
T O t  fa fa s r c  st% ?T t̂ ^ f t ,  

?rfr %$t . .

(«nrvw) *n<r ?r>r
?jt»r-Tt?n: ir a ftfW  ^  fssrr
*rarr% | sfcc ^  wnf I , *rr 
sftojsr f — ‘w tr^ ^ r srffre *rcflr
spr vr°z 1 1

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU. On a 
point of order For the sake of good 
order and decorum, those 21 mem
bers whose names have featured, 
should not speak and make halla 
gulla. (Interruptions)

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER There is 
no point of order (sqTOR)

« f t f t r o fc : m m x
r r  ssr 5tt^  ^  f a w r  |  5ft t o t  
?r r ^  tft  strt t  i *n n : ?Tsfr
^  SnrVr HT'TffT t ,  5ft
$  ^  ’Ui sft v m r
t ,  ^ T ^ r ^ s f t ^ l '  ^  spr sfr *ftfe r  
t t t  3fr mm f ,  srf #
ffa T T ?  *Ft se  ^ r n r r  ^ p r r  |  i 

r r i  Jr=rffr ^  5r. w  %
*r fs r^ i% ^ r s#2T ? m t  t r t

% f%€tT9r?T 3T $%, w -
fair q irw  fan I  I 

srar *trr n i R i B  f?ft s r^ rt
'P - W f t  ? TT«ft JTT’T ^  T T  # W f t  

rnr^tr i *rr3r #• f%y$KTT?r
2T ^ r  % ?ft® ^to i n f o  5pT «PIT 5r6 fT

^  TK Tt?pft ?T?ft *rf I  I % 
*r*r£iwr % finqrrsRr | i

“After comparing the signatures, 
the CBI offices left Mr Malhotra’s 
place ’ ‘They were with me for three 
to four minutes and they did not 
disclose to me the contents of the 
letter’, according to Mr Malhotra, 
he thought the CBI was making a 
routine enquiry about some letter 
received by the Commerce Minis
try. to verify whether so many 
MPs have actually signid it I did
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker] 
not know the subject matter of the 
enquiry. I forgot about the incident 
thinking since the CBI was looking 
into It, it would come to its own 
conclusions and inform the Com
merce Ministry accordingly” .

r̂rar ^  *  *1 %  $ <ft f t o
»P T  *FT Jr̂ 3fJT t, ^  spt t  STjfV 

I  i >srrt̂ T mm  | 
i f f t  s p  *ft»r ^  |  ?ft ^
mm  ^  % fVn? gp*fV | fa  
sfrrt vtqerr fc fasr srrt Sr ^  1 1

eft *ft »rtt 1 qtft tft© sfto
w f 0 <n; Jm

|  * r f t  *r*n: qr«r <nfaq m g ft  sfta 
t t  fsrdff t t f ,  ?ft ^  |  urq- ¥ t ,
3 r f % n # ^ r  ^  cr^r^T |  fw?
»!it srrsf %ftx ‘s r f t m ’
^tst«rr ^ «rnr apt w f t
*m i far *?& *pt f a  *rfar j
'35r qft srqRT ^  Tnjfiw srtf
sto: v **£ t % stpt%
^  b e  ?>fi ^rfffq 1 sror 
Tn»fe*r tT r̂qz stitt vfrz Wfrgm fV 
8TT? ^ t f k  *WT ipTttiW S*T spt *p if 
t c  fo % »r t ,  <ft t o t  ^  ? * * r -  
farr fpsrtapr fsrar | fa  5r̂ nr%̂ r
tffaT VT ̂  I # WOT 5TT 32JT5T
s*rar ^  %*r r̂rf?rT 1 *  fasft «n: 
*rr*r f<5?r% ^t ^tfww ?r?V «ft t^t 
$ 1 rotfa *ft *** »nrr g tfk p r t  
«pt ift s f t ^ T  | ,  s w fa q  t  w r 'c r

ĉ?rr |
14 tots.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU 
RAMAIAH): I want to know about 
the allocation of time for thia. You 
are aware, Sir, that some time was 
spent on the 3rd and today the motion 
is being debated. You will not doubt 
aee from the Agenda, that there are

67 Qtt, 0/  Privilege

other urgent Government workk to be 
gonethrough... {Interruptions) I just 
heard from my colleague that the 
Speaker indicated two hours and if so 
thia must be over by 3 O'clock, latest, 
including the reply of the Minister. 1 
am in your hands. May I suggest that 
the Minister might be called by 2.30- 
and the Mover may be asked to reply 
afterwards.

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra)f If 
the Mimster is called at 2.30, at what 
time will I be called?

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: 2.45.
SHRI PILOO MODY: I want to

make one submission. The hon. 
Speaker asked me this morning how 
lohg this should go along and I said 
that as soon as the Members of the 
Opposition had all spoken, the matter 
could be taken up. Now it is for the 
Congress Party to field speaker or 
not to field them. But Members of 
the Opposition must have their say.

SHRI KARTIK ORAON' (Lohar- 
daga): The Matter is a serious one.
What is Mr. Piloo Mody’s motion;

“May I draw your attention to 
the report published in the latest 
issue of Pratipaks edited by a 
former Member of Parliament? 
The report says that some of the 
20 MPs who denied the genuineness 
of their signatures to the Licence 
Memorandum were telling a lie. 
The reports also says that these 
signatures were manipulated by 
Minister for Railways, Shri L. N. 
Mishra. The front page report 
denounces the Pxime Minister as 
the main source of corruption. This 
is a gross contempt of the bon. 
Members and of the whole House. 
I shall be grateful if you will 
allow me now to move the motion 
for sending it to the Privileges 
Committee/*

The Speaker has allowe4 a discussion 
on this matter. 'Unfortunately this 
does not form part of privilege. We 
have a written Constitution. The Bri
tish Government had no written con
stitution but J&tft of the fundament*?
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principles with regard to the supre
macy of Parliament are derived from 
the British Constitutional law. Some 
hon. Members of ten quote the British 
practice. 1 would like to invite your 
attention to a quotation in the book 
Constitutional Law by Wade and 
Philip.. I am quoting from page 126 
4>f this Book—Constitutional Law:

“Questions of privilege have been 
a source of conflict between the 
House of Commons and the courts. 
Parliament has always held the view 
that whatever matter arises con
cerning either House of Parliament 
ought to be discussed and adjudged 
in that House to which it relates 
and not elsewhere; and that the 
existence of a privilege depends 
upon its being declared by the 
High Court of Parliament to be 
part of the ancient law and cus+om 
of Parliament. It has been seen that 
the courts, in the case of Stockdale 
V. Hansard, Maintained the right 
to determine the nature and 
limit of parliamentary privileges, 
Should it be necessary to deter
mine such questions in ad
judicating upon disputes between 

individuals. In Eliot’s case the 
question whether or not the court 
could deal with an assault on on 
the Speaker committed in the House 
of Commons was expressly left 
open when the judgment was de
clared illegal by resolutions of both 
Houses, but there is no authority 
showing that crimes committed in 
the precincts ot Parliament cannot 
be punished by the ordinary courts. 
In civil cases the test is whether 
the act alleged took place in the 
course of parliamentary business 
and as part thereof. An act which 
is criminal can hardly form part of 
such business. The present rela
tionship between the High Court 
and Parliament is made clearer by 
the cases centring round Mr. Brad- 
laugh. In Bradlaugh V. Gossett 
the Court of Queen’s Bench refused 
to declare void an order of the House 
of Commons preventing Charles 
Bradlaugh, who had been duly 
"Elected member for Northampton,

from taking the oath. It was held 
that the HotiSe of Commons had the 
exclusive right to regulate its own 
proceedings, and that no cour* could 
interfere with the exercise of such 
right. The Parjiamentary Oaths Act, 
1866, permitted certain persons to 
make a declaration of affirmation 
instead of taking an oath. It was 
disputed whether or not Bradlaugh 
was a person entitled to make such 
a declaration. Any person making 
the declaration otherwise than as 
authorised by the Act could be 
sued for certain peftalties. The 
House of Commons permitted Bra
dlaugh to make the declaration. 
It Is pointed out in the judgment 
of Stephen, J., in Bradlaugh V. 
Gossett that, should the House of 
Commons have attempted by 
resolution to state that Bradlaugh 
was entitled to make the statutory 
declaration, such a resolution would 
not have protected him against an 
action for penalities:”
My point is whether there is any

thing in the publication of this paper 
outside which forms part ot the pri
vileges of the House can any remark 
made outside be the subject matter of 
discussion m the business of the
House.......  (Interruptions) if you do
not understand, try to understand; do 
not say I am speaking nonsense. 
If you allow such things, it will be 
be very bad and it will amount to 
showing scant respect to this House. 
This is a matter to be decided out
side. Mr. George Fernandes is try
ing to establish his position through 
writing such things. Now, what is a 
libel? A libel is such a writing or 
picture as either defames an indivi
dual (private libel) or injures reli
gion, Government or morals (public 
libel). The fundamental principle 
common to civil and criminal law is:

“Anyone who publishes a de
famatory document concerning 
another person so as to tend to 
hring him into hatred, contempt or 
ridicule or in any way to diminish 
the good opinion that other per
sons have of him, is guHty of pub

lishing a defamatory libel, The
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[Shri Kartik Oraon] 
document may consist of either a 
written or pictorial composition.”

d o , this is a subject which should be 
dealt with outside. The House has 
nothing to do with it. This is a poli
tically motivated publication and we 
are wasting the valuable time of the 
House on it. I am reminded of a 
statement by a big statesman: “If
you cannot bark and bite, keep a dog 
to bark and bite.”, That is what the 
opposition 5s doing. They have kept 
a dog to bark and bite. They want 
to pull down the Prime Minister. Let 
the people of India see the writing on 
the wall. Is there any opposition 
party capable of producing a leader 
of a stature to whom we can hand 
over the destiny of this country? We 
are proud have a leader in Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi to whom the whole 
country k looking. One small try 
is trying to pull her down. She has 
to run the Government and decide 
the fate of the country. Let us not 
make a fun of these things m Parlia
ment. I take this opportunity to 
express my resentment over the man
ner in which this House has been 
going on. The problems of the peo
ple are not being discussed here. 
The opposition had an opportunity to 
fight the battle of the ballot where 
they miserably failed. Now they 
want to run the House to ransom. It 
is rather unfortunate that nobody has 
been so far named. It is very good 
that the Speaker has not done it, but 
the Members should realise it.

As I said, this is politically moti
vated. They are trying to indulge in 
mud-slinging, sabrerattling and non
sense of all tvnes They cannot get 
anything passed in this House. We 
have a two-thirds majority and the 
people of the country have reposed 
their confidence, in us. Nobody has a 
right tho come forward with a motion 
of no confidence. They were defeat
ed a number of times. Just because 
they are so nervous and they cannot 
face the .people, they bring in a num
ber of motions of no confidence and 
adjournment, knowing fully well that 
they would be defeated.

When the opposition stand for a 
principle, I am always very much in. 
agreement with them. Some of the 
members of the opposition sometimes. 
speak very nicely. This can hardly 
be a matter of privilege. It is a mat
ter which is to be decided in a court 
of law. So long as we happen to be 
Members of Parliament, under the 
dynamic leadership of the Prime 
Minister, we will not tolerate any
thing being said against her. Do not 
forget that our party has got more 
than two-thirds of the total Mem
bers of Parliament and we can bring, 
any measure we want without the 
help of the opposition parties. They 
never talk about the poor people. 
They never talk about the Scheduled 
Castes and Tribes. They never ask 
for a discussion on the Report of the 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Tribes. They only shed crocodile 
tears. They always waste the tiran 
of the House

We should join hands with the op
position only when they fight for 
principles. We must condemn and 
criticise papers which contain slan
der against Members of Parliament, 
or Parliament itself, which is the 
custodian of the well being of the 
millions of people of this country. I 
strongly denounce the move of Shri 
Piloo Mody to raise this issue here.
It should be settled in a court of law.
I am sure that if tit is taken to a court 
of law, then both Shri Piloo Mody 
and Shri George Fernandez will find 
themselves behind the bars.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If you
add one more t h e y  will be Three 
Musketeers. You can have Shri Bosu 
also.

SHRI KARTIK ORAON: Yes, Shri 
Bosu also. My charge is that they 
are wasting the time of the House, 
which could have been otherwise* 
gainfully utilized for the welfare of 
the country. We are living in a so
ciety which is afflicted with all sorts 
of problems. At this time the oppo
sition is fighting with us. Though 
they speak of socialism, they are 
working against socialism. They 
never think of the poor people. They
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only shed crocodile tears Therefore, 
I strongly object to this (Inter
ruption*)

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I do 
not understand why hon members 
should behave m this way 1 take it 
that you take this matter very 
seriously I personally feel very an
guished about the whole thing, and 
when an appeal was made that we 
should limit this by time, I did not 
respond because I feel terribly an
guished and I feel that the House 
should take thus matter seriously 
Beyond this House there is this 
rountry, and this country looks up 
to this House today Can we not deal 
with a matter like this seriously7 The 
names of some members have been 
dragged here I understand that the 
Railway Minister feels very anguish 
cd about it because Mr Madhu 
Ltimaye has made certain charges 
against him In all fairness I would 
give him the chance to defend him
self But if we behave like this 
among ourselves which has no re
levance to what the hon Member 
who is in possession of the floor is 
saying, I do not think we are con
ducting ourselves m a responsible 
manner ,

Mi Kartik Oraon please conclude
SHRI KARTIK ORAON I would 

(onclude S11 In the Rules of Pro- 
teduie undei rule 224 three condi
tions have been prescribed for the 
admissibility of a question of privi
lege
C

The right to raise a question of 
privilege shall be governed by the 
following conditions namely,

(I) not moi*e than one question 
shall be raised at the same sitting

(II) the question shall be res 
tricted to a specific matter of re
cent occurrence,

(111) the matter requires the in
tervention of the House”

I would lake to say that the rules are 
quite silent as to the circumstances 
under which a subject could be a

matter of privilege Here we have 
seen that the same thing is being 
repeated everj. time Also there is 
nothing here that requires the inter
vention of the House There are 
certain conventions which are follow
ed m other countries and I have tried 
to invite your attention to those 1 
once again reiterate that theie is 
nothing m this motion on which we 
have been wasting so much of time 
there has been so much of firework 
so much of sabre-ratmg so much 
of unnecessary hot exchange of words 
between this party and other parties 
When we discuss a matter of this na
ture, we should discuss it in a calm 
calculated manner and also seriously 
because if we take a decision today 
on this subject to refer it to the 
Privileges Committee this will be a 
precedent for the future, it will be 
a dangerous precedent, and this 
House will no longer be a Parliament 
as it has been so far and will be con
verted into a court of law

With these words 1 strongly oppose 
this motion

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Di
amond Harbour) I have heard with 
patience one spokesman who is a 
lawyer Shri Dmesh Chandra Go- 
swami I have not been able to 
apply my mind to what the other 
Congress members have said In fact 
whatever httle I have heard cained 
no substance at all I would only say 
that empty vessels sound much Mr 
Goswami was desperate m his argu
ments to hide the stinking skeleton 
that they have in the cupboard It 
gives rise to serious suspicions why 
they are standing m the way of this 
issue being sent to the Privileges 
Committee I can understand it 
There are veteran Parliamentarians 
on that side who know that, if it goes 
to the Privileges Committee, the mat* 
ter will be thoroughly probed into 
Foitunately, in the committee we do 
not act as partymen, there the whole 
thing will be probed into The ice
berg, the tip of which has come to 
the notice of the House, will come 
out to the surface Therefore even 
at the cost of charges bem| levelled
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[Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu] 
as thieves and touts and the Prime 
Minister being called a fountain of 
corruption^ they cannot afford to see 
this motion go to the Privileges Com- 
faittee. This paper edited by Shn 
George Fernandes took the courage, 
took the bull by the horn because I 
hardly think there us one editor who 
will have the courage to say such 
things.

About Shri George Fernandes, 
many remarks have been made and 
all that I can say is that many of 
them were unaware of politics when 
this man was in the national political 
field.

During the Provisaonal Par Lament, 
those who have gone through the old 
records—I am quite sure, Shri Jaga- 
natha Rao knows about it and I dm 
quite sure Shri L. N. Mishra should 
be knowing also—would remember
the famous Mudgai case. What was 
his lapse? As far as I know—I would 
like to be corrected—he was trying 
to create a lobby for the Bombay 
bullion merchants Association and 
creating pressure tactics It came to 
the notice of the late Pandit Jawa- 
harlal Nehru and a committee of 
Parliament was set up under the 
chairmanship of the late Shri T. T. 
Krishnamachari. Then what hap
pened? The man had the tact, clever
ness to resign before anything hap
pened to him and as a result, I am 
told, the House expressed its dissatis
faction that the man had escaped 
penalty by resiging and getting out 
of it. To-day how different it is, 
although the same Party and the 
same Government is led by the 
daughter of the late Pandit Jawahar- 

JUI Nehru. What a difference;
1 Yesterday, we had met the Prime 
Sinister, all the Opposition Leaders 
met her in a bid to come to a defi
nite understanding of the basis of the 
Rules of the House. We pressed for 
two motions—one against Shri L. N. 
Mishra on the basis of the Kanpur 
Commission’s report on the Bharat 
Sevak Synaj set up under the Com
mission’s of Inquiry Act Mr. Kapur

is a sitting Judge if I am not wrong 
and that Kapur Commission was sett 
up on the advice of the Public Ac
counts Committee of this House. I 
have given a motion..,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: How
does it come in here?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: He is
there. He would not mind.

I have given in the motion that if 
what I have alleged is found to be 
untrue, I shall face the Privileges 
Committee. That was the ruling of 
Speaker Sanjiva Reddy that if a 
member brings up a matter against 
another member or a Minister, he has 
to take the responsibility and if he 
cannot establish it, he has to face the 
Privileges Committee I have given 
it in writing and in spite of that 
Kapur Commissuon’s report, because 
it is detrimental to my friend, Shn 
L. N Mishra who i«t very close to 
the Prime Minister who always gives 
him protection, cannot be raised on 
the floor of the House. This, when 
considered with what has been stated 
in the Pratnpaksh reinforces the 
charge that this Government had 
been constantly inflicting daylight 
robbery on the people. When such 
motions are sent to the Prime Minis
ter, I have one comment which 
amounts nothing at all. ‘No com
ments to offer*. Why When the 
Prime Minister is required to process 
the allegations under the ruling of the 
Chair, she has to make a positive 
finding. That was avoided. In this 
Pratipaksh we have been branded be
cause they have not given any parti
cular name or names They have put 
all of us in the s4me basket for 
which you cannot blame them be
cause we have not given it to the 
Press that these are the people, these 
are the 21 signatories out of which 
so many are genuine—six or seven 
or eight and the rest are not genuine. 
We have not gone to the extent of 
refenting it to any hand-writing ex
perts. Since February, 1972, the 
whole thing is brewing and the Blit* 
Of the SOth Match revealed that the
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Government agency knew about it,—• 
If I am wrong, I would like to be 
•corrected,—that he got a lakh and a 
Jhalf for giving signature. My infor
mation is this. At least seven Mem
bers were connected with the Foreign 
Trade Minister and signatures were 
collected and other signatures were 
forged. This is my information. You 
said, on the mouth of a volcano a 
napkin cannot be pmned. That is 
-exactly the position.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I said,
it is easier to pin a napkin m the 
mouth of a volcano than to stop you 
from speaking.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Exact
ly. I wanted this to come from you. 
Now, what I want to say is this. They 
are telling about this CBI probe. Mr. 
George Fernands is in the know 
of the activities, attitudes, policies 
and principles of this Government. 
He knows fully well that the CBI is 
a pocket edition of the ruling party, 
particularly, the Prime Minister. And 
Sir, Mr. Gokhale, our learned jurist 
friend, sitting here, will tell us speci
fically, I hope, whether it is a fact or 
it is not a fact that Mr. D. Sen alias 
D. Sain Saksena who is supposed to 
retire immediately was promised ex
tension of two years but now he is 
being given one year subject to ser
vice rendered to the satisfaction of 
the ruling party. And I am told, the 
Prime Minister is going to sign this 
file tomorrow as a reward. The pro
tection of honour of the House is the 
duty of the Chair and if you abdicate, 
if you give away, your authority, 
what is the remedy? As you have 
very rightly stated, the Governments 
may come and Governments may go, 
but the country can be held together 
if this Parliament functions honestly, 
effectively and efficiently. Now how 
can we function if we are painted as 
a bunch of thieves, dalals and the 
leader of the House is painted as 
fountain-head of corruption and if 
the House itself is described as a 
brothel? Sir, the entire country, the 
entfefe Pres*, the international press,

is humming with this sad story and 
wondering what has happened to 
Indian Parliament, Government is 
so very anxious to protect their small 
party considerations and by this they 
are inflicting serious injury on the 
body of this House. We had tried 
two or three times to get clearance 
on this issue. The matter could not 
be thrashed out bccause of disagree
ment and their adamant attitude in 
the Business Advisory Committee. We 
feel, it is the first time, in the his
tory of this House that the Business 
Advisory Committee could not pro
duce an agreed, accepted, programme 
for the week. Now they are standily 
rejecting the case. Mr. Gokhale had 
taken us for a ride because he is very 
clever in his deliberations, that had 
been his profession. They are steadi
ly going on rejecting the case taking 
the clue from Mr. L. N. Mishra and 
try to make it sub-judtee, in any case, 
when Magistrate takes cognisance of 
it, the matter will not remain within 
the purview of the House.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: It is very 
unfair to me.: I have said it very
clearly that I am not claiming that 
the matter is sub-judice. I never said 
that.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: How
can you allow when t h e y  call us, a 
House of thieves, In Rajya Sabha 
the Minister said, on the strength of 
the Memorandum, they amended the 
rules to lift a clause that debarred 
certain firms.

Sir, I do not know the background. 
I shall certainly look into the matter 
and find out what happened. I am 
told—why they call us as thieves— 
that the head of these conspiracy 
friends sitting here opposite me had 
collected not less than Rs. 25 lakhs 
and the Prime Minister knew about 
it I want to ask what happened to 
Shri Tul Mohan Ram. Where has he 
been whisked away? Am I to under
stand that this Government does not 
know where he is hiding? Is it a fact 
that he has given a shelter in some 
VXP.’s house? Why is he n«tf pre-
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sentmg himself before this House? Ls 
it not the duty of the leader of the 
party to present that Member of 
Parliament, Shri Tul Mohan Ram 
before the House on whom we die 
debating for the last five or six days?

I am only saying this that it is not 
only because they have called us as 
Dalals. How can you blame? This 
Maruti question is still there; cement 
quota, coal quota is there. (Interrup
tions) .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Be rele
vant.

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: Maruti has 
nothing to do with it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Shame, 
shame. Because Mrs. Gandhi has 
chosen in a public meeting to protect 
this, gentleman. This is the reason.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Maruti is 
not being debated.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: How 
much of cement, how much of 3tael 
and coal and how much of railway 
wagon has been given----

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad): Our information is that 
for every question that he is putting, 
he is getting about Rs. 4,500.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I shall 
give you the whole of it. Make a 
check. You can come to my house 
and take whatever is there.

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: The things are 
not in your house. They are else
where. I can challenge it. I am told 
you are getting Rs. 10,000 per mensem 
for a house in Calcutta.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Your 
Government can find that out. You 
find out from the Government.

few : £sr i

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, last 
year, in Lucknow, in a public speech 
she said jpe shall have a thorough 
.probe^in the matter. Then she has

somersaulted. This is what they do. 
I all that I want to do is in favour of 
the amendment I have moved. That 
is, all these files should be seized and 
sealed and they should be brought to 
the custody of the Speaker. If they 
have not done, the signatures will be 
tampered and forged. This House, as 
a judiciary of its own, has the Privi
leges Committee. When cognizable 
offences are committed they go to the 
judiciary. There is no question of 
majority or minority affair. The judi
ciary is asked to sit in judgment over 
the matter. I cannot understand this. 
Why should there be an objection to 
this matter being sent to the Privileges 
Committee. ( Interruptions).

SHRI CHAPALENDU BHATTA- 
CHARYYIA (Giridih): You have a 
narrow political approach.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Will the 
press not be entitled to write, when
ever they choose to, that the whole 
House is gathering of thieves and 
dalals? I therefore strongly recom
mend that this matter be sent to the 
Privileges Committee.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let me 
now regulate this busmen. I am not 
preventing anybody; I am only try
ing to put the whole discussion on 
the rails. I was told that the Speaker 
had observed when this debate was 
taken up that the debate shall con
clude by 2.30 p.m. At 145 pm. when 
I came to the Chair 1 found a goodljr 
number of names— those from th? 
Congress and also a good number of 
leaders from the Opposition are yet 
to speak. I appreciate the difficul
ties and predicament of the Govern
ment which are conveycd to me by 
the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs 
again and again that very urgent offi
cial business is there which must be 
disposed of before we adjourn sine 
die. I am mentioning this because * 
want to be guided by the wishes of 
the House. I am in a personal diffi
culty in this that I feel terribly an
guished by what all is happening and 
what is all being said about us. If this- 
is the price, as we all have been 
maligned, we pay for becoming Mem
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bers Of this House, then I think we 
have to re-consider our personal posi
tions very very carefully. Irrespec
tive of whether this question is ulti
mately referred to the Privileges Com
mittee or not, to me that is of secon
dary importance—the House can take 
its own decision—but at least the 
House should be given the opportuni
ty of a full expression on this matter. 
It is in the interest of the Ministers 
also whose names have been dragged 
in here and uVio are part of the 
motion admitted by the Speaker. They 
should have full opportunity to reply 
to the points. Beyond this House 
there is this country and the country 
is looking towards us. Should we dis
pose of this business like that because 
of other considerations or should we 
do it with a little more attention. That 
is wlhat I want to put before you.

Now, 1 would like to be guided. We 
have already crossed the time-limit put 
by the Speaker in spite of the best
e f fo r t s .

SHRI K. RAGHURAMAIAH: May
I suggest for the consideration of the 
House and the Chair that maximum 
you take is one more hour and finish 
it.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Two
hours.

SHRI K. RAGHURAMAIAH: The
point is it is now quarter to three. In 
any case the Government spokesmen 
have to speak and some important 
leaders of the Opposition have to 
speak I suggest that you so arrange 
that we take up official work by 3.30 
KM.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Let us 
proceed We will do our best.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO (Chatra- 
pur). Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I will 
be very brief in my submission. I rise 
to oppose this motion and the amend
ment moved by Mr. Madhu Limaye. 
My submission i£, this article written 
by Mr. George Fernandes is scurrilous, 
malicious and mendacious. He de

serves to be condemned Even the 
Opposition Members say that. The 
question is, how to condemn him 
There are two ways, according to me. 
He has written the article in a paper 
which is obscure, insignificant and 
which has no circulation at all.

SHRI PILOO MODY: You mean like 
the National Herald?

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO: Like
your March of Nation. Sir, we should 
not take notice of such insignificant 
papers and make much of it. The 
best thing according to me is to ignore 
it. It is stinking. I would not like 
to touch it even with a pair of arms.

Sir, I am guided in my submission 
by a precedent in this House. With 
your permission, I will refer to it.

“Indian Times, an obscure news
paper in its issue of 20th September 
1964 alleged in its columns that the 
Speaker has built a house and has 
amassed wealth after becoming De
puty-Speaker and that he has writ- 
tens to some industrialists to give 
advertiserments ..
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 

not amassed wealth after becoming 
Deputy-Speaker.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO Not you, 
Sir.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER- I am hap
pier as a poor man than as a rich man

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO. Sir, it is 
further said here:

“Mr Mani Ram Bagn and Mr. Hem 
Barua gave notice of a question of 
privilege on the ground that the 
Indian Times had offended the pri
vilege of the House by vilifying the 
Speaker. Members of the House as 
well as the Prime Minister suggest
ed that the nauseating article by a 
small newspaper should be punish
ed by ignoring it, as it was craving 
for publicity. Later on, the motion 
was dropped.”

Sir, the question is, should ,we take 
notice o£ it? It is a stinking qgtlcle
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and it is nauseating. I would not like 
to look at it, much less touch it, even 
with a pair of tongs. We should ig
nore it; we should condemn it.

Sir, my second subimision would 
be, Members from Opposition have 
been shedding tears for the 21 Mem
bers because they say that they are 
maligned, their prestige is at stake and 
that the whole House is brought into 
disrepute. Are they really sincere? 
Are they bowa fide in their sub-mis- 
sions? They are mala fide. They have 
been raising thjs question for the last 
one week. They are unnecessarily 
bringing m the name of Mr. L. N. 
Mishra and even tlhe name of the 
Prime Minister, day in an<j day out. 
They are mala fide. If you compare 
this article written by Mr. George 
Fernandes and the submissions made 
by various Opposition Members, you 
will find that they exactly tally. TJiis 
is an article got printed by friends in 
the Opposition so that they could get 
over this difficulty because they know
that we would not agree for a Par
liamentary Committee to probe into 
this. Therefore, they want to raise 
the Question of privilege and put us 
m a difficult position.

We should condqmn him. There 
are no two opinions about it.

SHRI PILOO MODY: And the sig
natories and the Minister and the 
leader.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO; Including 
Mr. Piloo Mody, I woul^ say.

There is no bona fide in this. They
have no love lost for the Congress 
MPs. They try, somehow or other, to 
malign the Congress Party including 
its leader.

Theft, Sir, I come to the question of 
referring it to the Privileges Com
mittee. Can the Privileges Committee 
do justice to this? TOhe question is, 
what are the powers of the Privileges 
Committee? If you look to Rule 270, 
which is in Chapter 26 of the Rules 
<*t Procedure, you will And that the

powers are very limited, The Com
mittee may call f0r Any person, re
tards or papers. They can request 
for directions from the Speaker from 
time to time. The Speaker has no 
powers under the Cr. P. C. He cannot 
order search and seizure. Therefore, 
the best agency that can go into this 
is the CBI. I submitted some days 
ago that the CBI is the agency that 
should go into the question. Let us 
wait the report of that agency. The 
Government does not want to save the 
skin of anybody. No offence should 
go unpunished. By going into tihis, the 
Privileges Committee cannot do justice 
to this problem nor to itself. The 
article is highly mala fide and politi 
cally motivated. There are political 
overtones in the motion moved by the 
Opposition.

Therefore, I submit we need not 
waste much time over this We con
demn the writer of this nasty and 
derogatory article by ignoring it. If 
necessary, we can pass a resolution to 
that effect.

?<?itarer *sfV *>ft art
st̂ t is  % *rr*r
f?nrc spr sft *r,*rn
*rwr % srrsra

^  ^  * 1- : »
fsp sns STtSTP- f a *  *<’

inrforovrfTrsrr 
forr, w?t ^  #5 1 1
sri $m % ?r|t 1

spt % * 5  %
f̂r ifk  srth ^rf^r 1 f^rr-

STT ^  I  rft fatft «T3®t
^  w  faff % fa
fasft fers

m  \
sptf 9rnr arî r tfr *  wx
-qmmx $  *1% ^
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It is observed more in breach.
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*, tf m  ?ri*r *r|t #*rr ^r^rr 
^rlfa tt^t vnwr ^̂ t j,  m  

r̂nr?f t s  ^  wrd’Tfaqr,
v f r :

Two Ministers are on the pay-roll of 
one industrialist.

*?s>rf ?t,*r #5  ̂sftr ̂  irft #sr «rr:
you go through the proceedings. Youu 
will find everything.

^o Ho gnftfeepf : srrr «Tf*T 
5r?rr^ faff % «f^r i

«it vm rn tw  : wfsr̂ ftzr ̂ aff 
 ̂ <rfk jfifV sft i r f ^ t

sftr JT̂ fr | ?f f ®  ?r?> f m  
f̂t t̂itpt r̂ert |  *̂T9pt ffr r̂tf?n?r 

?r|t |  1 % sp̂ r ^  f«rf sr
^rsff

1 will raise a privilege motion against 
you.’ you go through the proceedings.

m w ?  **«ff  ̂JfTfr «rr >̂»3r% i a r^  
?rr^ |  :

“I am prepared to go to the Pri
vileges Committee."

*ra «r̂ OT Jtjft 5r*rr «rnr 
*r? ^  *^r«rrs3r«t  -fr w  t  ^  
f  fa  Tf̂ y % dffr jf srf?T ?ri>
^ t n t wk wrr m*ff ?r ^r ^ tf
sr^rdg- ?r|t fa«TT i

Go through the proceedings; you1 
will see it; I was ashamed actually

irr%T f*f*r « r ^ t t  sp'r f?r  wfk *F^n i 
f w  r̂t feTw  €  ^  *£j 5'wr, vt
f'T^rr^r q??n 11 ?€f5r^^ f  fa  
^ftw^raft | ^ ? f r ^ * r « r t  »

It is a game; it must be played* 
according to the rules.

wfr *fa v t ?rw fatft 
®rfw n5p «nrc v tt  *t*& frqt % ^
5Tft ?ft f*R n f ^Ffr 5T?t
%tK (̂TkT ^T f^ ft Tl^ft I W  *&  m  t



X*sft 3fWT«r TT* afaft]

far farcr w rrr 3 I  w  3
* t  far* qrf^rr^T r *rffc3t
Tnpcft^lfvf^CTJr^fh- f^R w f
*fr r̂r?r * r | t  »rf *r«Tfar «p t  f f  t  
T?r*r>^R-f t * f t r ^ | f a r  w<j- 
r̂nc r̂ r̂t t̂t feT I  s crrfrsr

| *rtT J ?rnc>̂  *> *r$ *rr*rr i
«t r  i «tct n? OT«r«r ^
q-^  *trt sftr 3 ctrW sp> sfr 

a r  ‘ i R l  »M f 1
**r*rw  «rr fa* «rnr ^

srnr wt srk^ft
ftrfa £ *ftn *r«rr?f «ft

fifTT | *  ?TlTN ^TTT *ft ?T^
t  i ( « w r )

1-qTŜ ra *rg>TT, ^  ^FT %WWTT 
% \ q-rTT srnr g*? *r srr?r fa^Tr,
•tft m  f*m «i? ^ «rt?:s?r%

5? far srf?rT«T 5*Tffr|fr srsra- 
i&w, ^  * m  s f c  TT^T ff*TT, * R t  
sht affr f̂rsr I , *r> *rfercr
% ^ ith  f  i mm *r %
**i? w  t  i *?*> wrr-a-̂ ff %?rr % 
% fasrrs ^  ^r^rr 11
st't^t «m r §T*rgf t  *ft? ^  
srm  n fatTST* i ^  ottt s^ rtt *r 
T̂Tfrr fsrfer r̂ % sffirr t  *?1r %

JffTrTTt* ^  ?T> «TPT % WZT fT ST^r I
*rtr ir| ^ttctt fajfr m  fm  *$J 
TOTT | ^  cT> qTT̂ T m $m  3TF
aRtfo t% m r W  q *  «TTC»ft T̂TcTT

at ^  5T$r ^
CR T  ^  ?R>cTT *ftT  arif WTR 

W  ^  TT im?rrt’ I
;|fRR>t,T^T^ptsrraT% 15 ’rfsrc^srsrc- 
#%rnr ?»?> wrf̂ rr ( qnv> 
f̂ RRT fSPR- i gf^rR %
*rofer « » r  1 1  ^t r  ^  ^ r  *nrf^r
^*r I , ?fr ^  ^  iwfcr tr*r
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« * r  %
frnr% w t i  t  w f t f t  *rrr m m  t  %

aft srrqr | * F > f w
w> *>t t| t » v*™ **f frU vfavrr

^  ^  *m n rr ^trtt | ,? i t  ^  i 
*<FTT3^m >$V *rn fV ^ ^ sr^ «rn|  
|^>*iT q,fe 7TJTT^r̂ ?ft i qrfarRstfV 
?r>r r̂ r?% «wr> |> 7 ?mt *rm fa; 
w r  srfcTTO % m z  *rc?qr w k  *nwm  «pV 
srr^ ?fto ^Vo <rrfo % j f t  v t  
aqTT | ? ^rrd 3rr̂ r ffVo >̂o m fo  
*ptt ifto wto mf° rr mi «ft tx % i 
tft?r®F^rrtfr*PTqrcti ^ r^ T ^ r^ ti 
fsRrr «?>ir | i warm ^  ft 
fVcrr ^i> t  ? *rrfaT z m  ^ r
%'fV | w  ? qif̂ fzifHHRY T̂̂ c?t grfPF)- 
^8T»ft wfk fr*TT ̂  cr^ Sf8> t, dt
sr tt^ ^ i *rrr^t% ?i1ro^oiffrfo  
s?nft ut̂ t i $  mv *ft *?*
%  ?fto V̂o ?rrto <*»•*? firr?T fsr^r  

*nrr fr cnr *; w  jr*rr* sfm 
fsiq- ^rr »srt sta q̂rrecrnr ^r

f̂rfr t t  mtrm ŵ rnrr i fm  *rr?fft 
% qw *rrc f%?n# <?V f̂ nr % «mr 
*1& ?Tr^T «fV, *  ^  f^%9PT «?T
sftr f*F«V ir *tt,
v r fm  wt *  a >  w>o q-if ©

i fjrff frr ^Tlr €  3* t

|?rr «?r ftr<r % tw  for t^V m, 
zw J  frzrr % ?rn7% ^  "̂KV n̂-
^PT^T^T^I I ?p)f *rnT5TT̂ Klf̂ T

^crr | tin  sr^R ^9t * t *? 
5r?TT% ift Vtffm *FTcft J f^ f*T ?fto *ft° 
«rr^o ?? r̂rar ^»rr$*f i

Can anybody beliere in the CBP

stt* v t  w«T *rra> ^rrf^tr far ?itt% r n r  n 
^rr ^  srnr er̂ r wrT wf«r  ̂

f j ^ 1 1  n f̂arff ffrr ^  t  * 
*nnTnTr*F^t«r>T

SEPTEMBER 5, 1974
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i Ôr® tft« *rrf ® %
^ % $ $ =r$tfawr i t?s% frf aft^re1 
§ i ,  *rt f  3  *r$t fa w r  i s<r
*rrc>ftff v  fast *t «prr ftrwr *r$ *  £  
T̂T'ffTT g £ fatft <r ? *> f s ^arsrrr 

«hf* «r^ «rarr i jf % ?fV *fto fto  «rrfo 
fn  flrf qsp «rrcr % r̂r»r% T<sr 11 
w f**f ftrrTT firwrrar tfto sfto qri© 
« R fr ^ 5 w | i  w t s s w f f  fa rv fr i

«ft f * w  : f * r n r  *ft  s s
w  | i

sfr armwnw «ft5fY : *rnr Trfim- 
^*Ct s t f  frr ff*>3 *?> ^  | ? 
(«tnror*r) f ,  f
^  fq^ i  I *T S<T tft WWt *rr% %
n̂̂ rarr g srtr ^  t  f% # ^  ^

frtft ^  j s r o t  ?*rrct
t  irtr srnsr ?*rnfr ?nr qr sprft = f
f  *>? 3T̂ > OTT
IcTfTT $t ?T33T £ fT̂ fT $T for  ̂  rf *>tS
*r<srfR %* % ?r% ir %sr=rr t|nr i r̂r̂ r 

srgfRT % qfte>forar «ft fa *  
$ i w  qm  <rimr £ %  ?m  

m f t  *m$ arr*, ?r> ^SR^r ^rf?n;
^  f® n% $>£ w s t  *r§t 11 stst* 

*ra> zft | far w r ^ R  % ^ s >  i
*  « i m r  % ST** ft*  arr̂  |, eft *rr<r srr̂ r 
5f̂ >̂ T«rr% i v n  ^  jtht% *  qTf̂ r- 
w & Ct srhr ?r§t frcra i qrqr 
f r f  srr?r *rre *\ ?ft Jtt*rcrr <3c*r $> 
w i r r i wx xrz m it?  tjtpt 3n% f ,

^  ^ i srirpr ?*r̂ ? f̂ r ?rrr 
^TRtfr *P> 3TR JfRTJT, JTHT «ft ffR t 7T
^rr?^ 5f«r g k  «ft tt*t »f>qrr?r % 

q̂YfcTJrir fi> ^|r fir 5 Tf»> 4,500 
*w t f̂ rarerr | 1 ^  3r %^r tterr |
f% ?TnT ^  «rrsft %w fr TTr 
f^^rr ffr ^nr *rt

t  1 wq% zf$ wx ?TTTr qrqr
wtî t 1 a> anJV « r « r g l^

%  srw »r m  %, at
iTnr *T ^  f®2 f t  *PTT «(>T W  & TTfft
*rr% m r  1 ? f t ^ ^  ̂  vft xm «ft«n?r t|t 
^  r ^ s R l s  ^  i # ^ r t  ss3pt f t *  %  
5rr% wt s> trsfr f®j ?r «TRt *rr̂  *?nr aft 

^*rt feff ?jTt ^  ?ft tt̂ IV fi^rc
f5RT5T 3rr^»TT I 7 R t a i T § T c f > ^ f a w r ,  
srtffr j t  f®5> T P ft ^  «rr%
5r*rr 1 *rrn iT *m  «n:3ft?TR>r5nrr^ *r^ 
f ,  cftf^rnr ^  fcrr^%  f ^  *r * tr > t  i v s  
^  t» ^  $*ru TT^t ?m>qr ̂ t t̂t* m  t

Two wrongs cannot make a right.
^ r f^  % fr^rr g fv *m  |>tt fc 1 

^  5RT?R fFcTT I  "?T?q- %vm f j l f  
fjrra ” 1 *  %ft sn<T |,
* f^ T  %m ?r^t 1 %* ^?r ^  3^  
3RT^ % t t ^ t t  ^?ft *rr T^t %
^ N : ^ r  * * r  ^ r  f f t  q '^ ^ n T  ^ r
1 1 wrw sito lypgff ^  »ft p r e  f ^ r  f a n  

«T f fs tf *1$ i iftx vx 
£  f r s  * >  5rnr»rr, ?̂?pp> »ft ^ r  | ,  

?Tf ^t 3TfT5T | * P p f ar^^FS |> HTcfr
t ,  f |  ffa r fr^V ¥^art | ,  ?rrg f  * i W  ^ r  
5|^t ^RTfft, fn ’JT t  *f«pfr ^
« f k  5i> f t r « t  ^  5fT fT  m ^  f ^ f i  %  s f  
5 t f r | r 5 t f r |  nVc ^  fst * * r  1 1
^  fr?r f f r  |  ^  ^rmT 1
eft q̂ F? fT5T*r fT?T I  fw^5 «?R5T ^  

t  3TfT ^  ^  9 5  t  f«F W f R
fffirt v t  ^rrf f ? f  ^ " t  m$r 1 vr*
% n :*  f s r n  r̂r̂ r ^  s t ^ t t ^ r  ^ff 
^  wr^r «rr %  $ f f t  ^ a w c T f  ?rfr 

% t o a f K  ^ t g  s rf ervfsr ^  
« r ^ f  ^5T% *  $  I ^  »HT
«rrr fit  wr^t ft%<rr 1 “ f R T  f w
s»tt«i, f ?  f r w  swror’ 1 ^  f^rfar % 
qs? 5Tft2> f r s r f  armr « s n i V  * f t  g i  

f ^ i r  «tt f^r *r *r 
% fafr ^fTT f^ t  g sr f m  ffr m
*  mjw % f m  fr m m  * r j ^ f
% *TTSJR <R $*T ^  HTŜ r fT* |
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[«sft sprsnwTm  afrtft] 
qrf* v f r r  #  3 *rtft ansrtft f  eft f a  

1 f̂tatrrr ^  fa  **r 
$r «i>'rrm r ^  irTPTTr 

t £  |  1 

*><re*<rcr 
3 * wrffq 1 m *  apt 3 m  f  «r qit
sap5T*TT 'HOTT, T O R  fiR T T  fa»TT sPT?Tr 
WIT, STTCPT 9ST*r «Pt STTCTCT W»r srssfa 

?frT?rr q? *it %j\x g r w r  aft jHVstt f a ^ r r  
ft w V  ? * f a r r  v t *  r qri»n t tr*r sr^r 
Sr fa«» s*r m*r fa  rt nrr $ aft
SPPT f^ T H T  73?t $  fa?§ *  f t f T T  % f t  
tftT SKlt fa fT C  S l^ r *r wVt fiRTWf fa 
%% % fare % spTw^r ft 1 * f r

*1$ f w  qtr apfHT? fa*| ? *»fT Sr ?HT 
^ r ^ T T ^ I  1 sg E r^ ra r^ & rr  «rrf
^ 4 ? r  I *PTT ?Tft fm rT  T$ tff

<TT̂ TTrr ST<ft 3TT | I aft
^ t t  * n w  t  srr? fawtrifavrc 

*  *rtTsrt*rc?r %TTt 

ft aft % aft afTR- f?nrr I  w t  tft 

* r r * t r &  * t ar$T?r ?rft %, m *  f>»rc 
eft srm ^ t  ?rt m  srrfr f ^ r  v p t’tt 

*ftr *r*rc «rn% w f t  m m  ?ft <*>r 
u<t ??«rfcr **r?ft sfa: sftr fir tft 

saw  *jr<fa m«?-sT«? srrnrii *ftr f*r 

*ftqk*ft
I  fa  urr arre aFTgnr ^ rrrfa qrfsFrriR 
apt *rfr*n ar̂ ft Tif, $wre> «pt *rfr*rr arft 
t|  t fm %  aft frr art f l w m  | *rf tft 
s r § ? r ^ T t$ if tT  fw %  *fr ^TiRTrTt

* *<?faT *Tf raw % <rrcr xm f?r  ̂arr%
^Tffrr |

15 hr*.
«ftt(oqto9T^f (g w < ) ‘S l f ^ ’WI- 

?tr ^  sft f ’a  l®crT |  y*i' ua«nr<

% ftr?n ^ ^  % f ^  *mb 
fit fsi^^ar v r «ft q>̂ r

*tatitsi«rT«r w |  1 i»8>^?wr ^  
frnrst ^ « r t  «ft t t  *r*t %

1 1% tttTftiT % iftir 
f » m  f%tw wit f  1 m  irr«f i m  
«w rT^>^a ftJT r^sn t^3 rrw r^
I  f% m^r ^  3r|?r % v f »  % w sm w n:
v t  *m m »ft vrm # j ^ t  f r r  f> rT , 
w  mm  % ?rw ?nr «p> *rnr 9r^t a r r #  
^Vr 1 f f f i f m r  ?> ?rvat | 
?!> ?>itnt % ?ft |>  w ? rr  §■ <rVr q%* ^ft 
f t  ̂ »wt % ffsfrft % fsrT ?iTf ^  
3rm> % fasraT I ,  5fr*r «ft f w r  
^ t*r f t  f t  |  ?tt iftsfr sft v t  f t  ??> 
s i r  v* ? R f  % sraRmfr % s r w  f t  ^ m -  
|  i^ f  aprqrgr^r^Tf ^s ftr^ irm  
^R t Wft fl̂ l̂ TT ^ sjtrt |« t ssfrr 
ftcTT I  1 if f sroi3rn: ̂ t ffifq^ppr ĉhtt 
m I  f r  V&n 5TTRT «ft *n *T CRT ? ir>  ^  
q-en sret «it 1 mw? *r aft $ ®
I  *tt «r^nr^t

T f^ tt vr f *  «r cftsr ?r
s t f o r  f t  f*7Tt %?Tf «ft qtf^ *v£\ z  

% 3T*r% *?f sî trrar sr̂ ĉr %qr |
faT f w  t ,  5̂T% ftra «sft

ftr^r % 1 ^  * **  % m
^ T ^ f lT O e r r g fa -  fa n r f t w f i r i ^ i w i f r T  
% ?r?R ?r«rr *r?re frsr^'r ¥t iwkr 
q § ^  t  f3 n T t «?*tT ?rra> ^  
«rf«|SF sf% y? s w  ̂ t ̂ f r  ̂  T«r ?tt 
M t *W V  % ' T f ^ f  I  I W  vrfqiTT »

W T  ^TT% tft *n| f > f t  t 
OT5t vte f, gsrerr 1 1

«ft jftet ^  'aftw *pt ?w «t  % frnr%
^ s r spT s *r % f^f?r mtr
5f?WT % 1 ^  VT 3ft
?5rpn?r̂  ^ r  ^w t *t% k 

93i6v »r *  ^  ^ f^
vf^rTffi ^w5T5RtiT*ifeT^tfr?rf*r^
T| |, s rw t  spt w k r  «̂ t 3TT?r * t  
Tf 1 1 irrr^taitf^W ffai^n:
% «wrro % mar if f  a fa«r «r r̂ f«rtwt
% 3Tf «FT VfT Wf cf̂ rT'TT ^TfWT g
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s n w  sAt s r  orator * t  
f a r  sr*f srer «rTw r 1 %
^R?r *rsftt % farq-j | ^

*t I  ^ 1  spt HT5 Sff^RT *T 
3RrfT ŝsr Sr qtftcT t  sftr ^  

^ 1% 3?rfaft fâ TT cnf% 3RTTT sfit 3ft r̂hrf 
f , ^Fffit 3Tt jf^RT «TT

srur *r f r  _____
«ft*w fawr %rrcg-]̂ 2-<intT)

I  I ^fT t  fa: 7̂T 4  *TT5 SlfrTSpT 
T̂'RTT '̂TTT i , — T?TT«r-
*  ?¥T £ I | f I  ,
V^T 66 sfrreifT T̂%TT |
«ft gif^rr -ft ^ t % %  66 
SlfaSRJ ^ fr t  W [?t f, 1

«ft qo tfto r*rf s ^ r  l*rR ?trV 
^rfrn. 1 9 ’TiMfr t!> snrfcr =tft 
^  ?  *k»?t ^! WIST rPt '7pt T̂ =r £t 
tsr tY *nr«r *r -itt r - r  * T7^  ^
*$ ®TIcT ep̂ T̂ ?  *ff? HT fa^9?T if 3TT ^  ^
7T?r?T "B7!  *, crrr % fsFcjfr^r
1*s ^FTT ;T ?1P f=TTVT ?? tff * ^ t t t
fo^n <.<1 %*?<? 01 r ^  '̂ 7 srrrc far̂ rr 
?A*n, 3 w  jfr «r t ,  *r, ?; *f?t %  ^  % 

w  % 3 -t zrT'T f. 1 n>sr #r **fa7rr
^  t  fr  ?zp1<m ^  faqj £  fsp 
f̂ FRT ew if ^rs sr, [4 r *r^rt *V 
55rr|̂ r *r jfN- ^fr 5fsr *r farsRiT s^cr 
^ W fa T r r ^ r l f p  ^W W rr^Vsrt 
*rrn |, *it w v  w ? r  £ ^ r  
«it *rnj I-, '3‘̂ t  if5RST5r %<tt stpt, ^  

t jz t t* tm z  m*fr*t¥t*rmt
^  % 51> 5fW T̂TT t o  ^fTFI>
^  t % -srr ̂  ^r?% |, f anrsft ^ r f ^ f  ^  
t o  ^ 7 7  3tt %*nx ?̂r ?T'ir ?r

T̂sfR?TT 3TT ^  qrr$ | ?}t 3R  ̂
^  ^  M V  5T? ?jKqr qr n?r% m zwz

^err
I fa  <&’ ?iWr ?r

(sir^T i) 1
fv-«f> i t\  n x t  ̂  ̂  m m  Ir ^  ftrv

2034 LS~~4

wm, &rfr ^  ?R^lf 
wit ŝ fcr q|^T% «rrf3rw spt I

^  M ^sr m
?̂r% fg?rro g>rr ^T%n i ^  

?ra^TT 5PT wftf orr̂ TT «ir I St ^TT 
^  ?nrr ^  imrr »rt «?r ?ft ^ r  

€r ^  ^r, n?̂ ?> ir âp
f^^rmT«JT?ftTf5pT^5r^T%

| 5̂? ̂  ̂ p > ^  ir i z m  i 
^TRt *n?tsrr ¥t v r f t  ^  t o  ^  ?t*t?

*Tf!;:rT w t t  f  %  q r  Tnpftfcmr m f w  
v w r  I 1 f®  f«r^m'r Trfeq't ^ Tnr~ 
HrfjiT irT§ w ^ r  1 1 ?r>
^ ^ R »B R crT ^ S T % ^  TTftnrvt 11 
3^ 1% ̂ ®t t  fa: wrra?r % f^r 3rr?r q?r 
finctflf £, fa ^ -T  T?>9pr m
f*TCTtJ %?T «TPl JPT T̂T J ?

^TRT t  I *̂T
ft fapii t  ^r% fesrn> ^ ?fm 
^  o 1 m  $ fa- tt m  3jt r̂t 
if faSTT JT-fT  ̂ ^5fr fgm'fi ffgr

I  fa. i»f?T ww f a w  5r
r  m T fr o s  ^fspi 

5»t%q>s m %, 3 i r ^  wf&r |
irqRr fir tsft w  #  

srfNr sr̂ T |f?rflrr % »r^ ff  
^ T fr^^rirqK r^T«af?T'^^T% r r t i  

5ft° tr̂ r sr^7 frarr
t  I ^1% YfŴ T IT 'rnrr ^̂ TT f% 
^r%  f^rr ^ t Tt^T | ?r> | ?fh:
«rffr tztkt ^ 1 r̂ ^  ?r f^rt^T ^rrr  
^TfcU | fa: ^ N t  ?r 4̂1 ̂ rs ^  aŶ rr 
'5rr ’tw t  t , ^  t o i  ?tt 
f ^ r  ^ r  % ift sfwT 'Stt ^ ?rr  % 1 
fifipT '3f̂ r "pt *rt f̂ifann" ^f^nr 1 
tr  ̂ jfft w ^ t r  ^  fanr̂ rr I  ■& *t ir?r % 
%F<?rr sptf f?pewr ^r srerrr ^T7 
?ifr ^  i

^  «ri^Hr »nrf
^ KT»T f w  f^  I  1
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•ft *© s w f: ^fhff 1 sftr
m  %
vtix #ar? % i *fl% t*  
^ srTcT r̂r^rr ^ far

wsp{ *r*rfer *r ^tt^: faster 
«T8ff %oftiT ^  ^  5*T5fafr *fr m  
x t i m  ^ s r  JTT«T ¥^iff $f m 
w w  f̂ r«r *  sff,
* r m  *r «p̂ t fa

*Is the decision to be taken by the 
majority?’ I want to know who will 
take the decision in a parliamentary 
democracy. The majority will take 
the decision. You will take the deci
sion or the majority will take the 
decision?...

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
On merits.

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: You have
tried and failed. When you come in 
majority. You can take the decision.

W W W T FT 3Trff 3fft <TOT
% fktr wrtt softer *pt 

smr 3pst% % f^ r r ^ r  srfcr w  Sift
11 *nj f^Rr  ̂ v r m
^  «r "ft *  sifgr «r i
%fa*r f̂r f̂t t  
%?t ^  sptf r t**r< i srft: ^  *rs^t
strt % srer ^nfq^r ^  f1

r̂f^TT «ft snRrrsr w t  prr |
^ ^  ^ ^ 1 1  s?r%'ft®
m z  *  *P?fcT % SFFT spr SOT «T®f %
m  Wlfel 7̂t imfipT *T̂ FT
^  %, i tfs* *rs*3fr *
W T  *̂t 5TTn o’Tff «T?t ^ I % 'ft®
*  ?m r  *ftsrT ^ sft 
cPTR Ttfstfr ?r t  ^r|
«npr <pf r̂f?r qrrcff ir,
<n€T ft, t 'sto tstt srr, *nft
fâ T -*T ^  TOT I, ^Tfwrr
w f t  ^  farf^rw 5* ^  % *3rnr

fwr* % *tp7% tpr m  sr w  *  «rr#?rr
r̂rl̂ tT fCFor̂ TT *  3ft ott $

*  3ft<rX*ftet % farr $ gft
| ÊT #  Hc#5TT spTnT g \

SHRI SE2HIYAN (Kumbakonam): 
I am conscious that this is not an 
ordinary debate. For the time we are 
going to spend and the impact it is 
going to create in the minds of the 
people outside, 1 feel the discussion 
and more than that, the attitude of 
the Government on the whole affair 
will have far-reaching effects.

Mr. A. P. Sharma said that we 
should ignore the paper which has 
published a scurrilous article, that it 
is a very small paper, that it has no 
publicity, that by giving publicity to 
that paper, Mr. Piloo Mody has done 
a great injustice to this House and that 
he should be hauled up before the 
Privileges Committee. Now, I am not 
concerned with this paper. I am not 
concerned here with the motivation o£ 
Mr. Piloo Mody nor with the bigness 
or the smallness of the paper. My 
whole anxiety is this: that in the pro
cess, the dignity and the confidence 
with which the people have been look
ing upto this House has been severely 
damaged. Just now from that august 
Chair you said that th« entire country 
is looking upto this House. If we fail 
on this crucial occasion and if we do 
not vindicate the prestige of this 
House, I will take it that the country, 
instead of looking upto the House, will 
look down upon the House and the 
time is fast approaching when the 
Members of Parliament when they £0 
out, may try to go unnoticed. They 
will not feel proud to give their identity 
when they travel in bus or train. That 
i9 the stage which hag come. Mr. A. P* 
Sharma said, dirty linen cannot be 
washed with dirty water. I agree. 
But our contention is CBI is not the 
proper water to wash this dirty linen. 
A Parliamentary probe is the only 
clean water that is available with this 
House to wash the dirty linen. At 
least he has agreed there is dirty linen.
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Why do you want to hide the dirty 
linen? Why do you want to shut out 
a discussion?

The hon. Member over there said 
the majority will decide, the minority 
cannot dictate to the majority and all 
that. Mr. Kartik Oraon who >s not 
here now, said, “we can do away with 
the opposition, we can run the Parlia
ment without tne opposition” . Please 
run it. Can they do it? I think he 
s»poke somewhat with anger, but there 
was applause m the House when he 
said thot. He has got every right to 
dislike the entire opposition. But 
when he said, the House can be run 
without apposition. and when he got 
applause for it, that was something 
which hurt me. I concede that a 
majority of 360 can run the House, 
without the opposition. There will oe 
a Parliament but there will not be 
democracy in it. The majority can 
take a decision. That is the procedure 
laid down in Parliamentary demo
cracy, I concede. But there must be a 
free and frank discussion before deci
sion is taken. There should be debate 
before decision i$ taken. The opposi
tion only wanted a discussion to take 
place on this matter. We know we 
are a minority; we may not be able 
to push through what we want. We 
come here at 10 o’ clock or 10-30 and 
prepare ourselves only for putting 
forth our point of view even though 
we may not hope to succeed in carry
ing it through. If that is the stand, 
once the numbers are known aft nr an 
election we can close the portals of 
the Parliament and then say, 360 Mem
bers will run it . . .

SHRI PILOO MODY: There is a
Bill before the Select Committee la do 
that.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: It is not a ques
tion of majority or minority; you have 
to take decision only after a debate is 
held. If this is not done what is the 
function of Parliament, Sir? It gives 
to the Prime Minister a mandate to 
form a Council of Ministers to- run the 
Government. It does not end there. 
Parliament scrutinises, Parliament dis

closes certain things, it criticises Gov
ernment, it wants to inform itself 
and to inform the country of what 
happens here. This is the method of 
functioning of parliamentary demo
cracy as we understand it. Unless 
tbesp opportunities are given, it can
not be said that we have parliamen
tary democracy. Why do you want to 
shut out discussion? That is the thing 
they arc trying to do. Here is a 
peculiai situation where a Privilege 
Motion is brought in. The Minister of 
Parliamentaiy Affairs opposes it. Why? 
Mr. A. P Sharma said it is a stinking 
p«tper. Let me take a very big paper. 
What does it say?

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Is it
‘stink’ or ‘sting’?

SHRI SEZHIYAN: The whole Par
liament’s name is sinking because of 
this scandal. There is a big paper 
“Times of India”. Do you know what 
is the editorial today?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have
read all papers. I read all papers 
before I come to the House at 10 o' 
clock.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: What doe:, the 
editorial say? It says:

“It Stinks! The stench produced 
by the import licence scandal has 
made almost everyone in the coun
try sick except the government.”

I do not want to repeat the whole of 
it. Now, I want to know one tiling.
I am not concerned with a big or a 
small paper or with a big or a small 
roan. Small men in the factories and 
m farms small men in market places 
and in small lanes are discussing this 
mutter. You may shut out the dis
cussion here. But it is being discussed 
by men in distant villages and in 
crowded streets.

Again afid again it has been said 
that the C.B.I. is them “C.B.I. is 
investigating it, why don’t ?50U wait? 
That is the reply given hefts. This 
country waited lor five long months.
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[Shri Sezhiyan] 
Dn 30th March, the Blitz published this 
thing. We were told that the C.B.I. 
was entrusted with this matter. The 
question came in the other House and 
the Minister, Prof. Chattopadi1yaya 
.save the answer in a very calculated 
ond in a very chosen way. He did 
not say that the c.B.I. was investigat
ing. He said there was a "secret veri
fication of the C.B.I." I do not think 
that verification is an investigation 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: That 
is the answer to the questlC'n about 
the persons who had put in their sig
I\c:tures. 

'SHRI SEZHIYAN: I take thi:, reply 
;as given by him. He has giv�n the 
lI'eply. I take his words. When the 
question came up, the Minister Sr.ri 
George said that it was sent for "a 
discreet verification of the names". 
The verification is not an inquiry. It 
is not an investigation. Enquiry in 
the name of verification is not en 
investigation at all. Verification means 
verification of those signatures
gem;ine or forged ones. The process of 
licensing stands discredited. More 
focin anybody else, I charge �hat when 
any .allegation is made, that has to be 
.cleared. That is why we want a Par
liamentary probe. What we want is a 
Parliamentary Committee composed of 
different members. Of course the 
ruling lParty members will }lav,� a 
dominant share there. Their number 
will be reflected because of the 
strrngth here. Then, why are you 
afr&id of a Parliamentary Committee's 
probe. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN tMuvattu
puzha): Is it your position that v11:he:n
ever an allegation is made, a Parlia
mentary inquiry should be ordered? 
:B�ven for this enquiry, you have to 
satisfy yourselves about the nature of 
the allegation. And then the matter 
must be referred to Parliamentary 
Committee. Are you aware of the 
ruling in this House? Before a matter 
is referred to the Parliamentary Com
mittee, there must be a preliminary 
enquiry made and the leader must be 

satisfied that tliere is a prima facie

case which warrants a matter to be 
re:erred to the Privileges Committee 
and then the inquiry takes place. 
V.'hatever be the nature of the inquiry, 
is it your contention that the moment 
an allegation is made, that should be 
referred to the Committee? 

SHRI SEZHIY AN: I fully respect 
the sentiments expressed by my friend. 
I can also understand his reactions to 
it. Is it not desirable to hav'::! a Par
liamentary Committee to probe into 
it? You may say the C.B.l. 1s there. 
The leader should first satisfy herself 
or himself before sending the matter 
to the Parliamentary Committee. 
These are all matters to ,be discussed. 
I want a full discussion on thiG sub
ject. Basically, all these things should 
be discussed and why not discuss 
these in a calm way. Let us have a 
discussion whether w.., should have a 
Parliamentary Committee or not. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
So far a,, the question put by my hon. 
friend is concerned, I think, we must 
know that in such matters when a 
misdemeanour of a .  hon. Member of 
the House is involved then it is 2 
Parliamentary Committee which i� 
supposed to be a fit instrument to go 
into it. That '.is what happened in the 
case of Mr. Mudgal. An ad hoc Com
mittee of the House was constituted 
under the Chairmanship of Shri T. T. 
Krishnamachari. The inveGtigating 
agency in the case of misdemeanour 
of an hon. Member ought not ordi
narily be an agency like the CBI. It 
must be an agency of the House. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I may say 
for the information of the House that 
subsequently to the case of Mr. 
Mudgal which was in 1951 on May 
31, 1967 here was a final ruling by 
the Speaker of the Lok Sabha with 
regard to the procedure to be follow
ed. It is a long ruling. When a 
charge is made against a Member and 
a Minister and when it is sought that 
the matter should be referred to the 
Parliamentary Committee it i•3 im
perative under that ruling before a 
motion is made a preliminary enquiry 
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be made a prima facie case should be
established otherwise a motion can
not come before the House

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA
You please nad out nat xuling

SHRI C M STEPHExN The luung
is Yesteidaj when the Calling At
tention Notice was being answered
by tht Prime Mim^tei Shu Madhu
Limaye lefened to notice of a morion
which he hac’ tabled leg^rdmg the
appointment o£ a Committee of
Parliament, to investigate into the
chargc a^unst the Mimslcis who

weie on the pay of Birlas I then said
th -it I had n< t sotn the notie and 
after I hid (onsult e it I would 
give my decision

I have now looked into the notice
bv the Membei The hon Member
has tabled it undei iule 184 The
notice reads as follows

“This House resoh ea that a Com
mittee of 15 Members of Parliament
be appointed to investigate into the
charge against the members of the 
Cabmcit that they are in the pay of
Birla group and that Rajya Sabha
be requested to appoint 6 of these
Members ”

The hon Member has not specified
the names of the Ministers nor the
charges against them The notice is 
m the nature of an inquiry into the
conduct of Members of this House or
the other House At piesent there is 
no Minister who is no+ a Member of
either House In order that a notice
of a motion on the conduct of a Mem
ber may be admissible certain pre
liminary procedures have to be
followed I would refer the hon
Member to the orocedure that was
adopted in 1951 when a Committee of
inquiry into the conduct of M G
Mudgal, a Member of Provisional
Parliament, was appointed Briefly
speaking, the proceduie antecedent to
the discussion of a motion in the
House is as follows

“Anyone who lias reasonable be
lief that a Member of Parliament
has acted in a manner which, m his 
opinoo, is inconsistent with the

dignity of the House or the standard
expected of a Member of Parlia
ment may inform the Leader of the
House (Prime Minuter) or the
Speaker about it The person
making such an allegation should
fhot make sure of his facts and
base them on such authentic evi
dence documentary or circumstan
tial a-, he may have He should bsl 
caieful in shifting and ax ranging
ficts because if the allegations are
piovec to bt fuvolous woithless or
bdst 1 on pei 01 ll jealous* oi am- 
mosi ’

fi it( ih ox mdirectlj he will
himself be liable to a charge of the
btcu h of privilege of the House
Therefoie, It is of the utmost im
portance that allegations are based
on solid, tested and checked facts.

When mfoimation regarding the
alleged misconduct on the part of a 
Member of Pailiament is received,
the usual practice is that the Prime
Minister examines the whole evi
dence and if he is satisfied that the
mattei should be proceeded with,
he will give a full and fair oppor
tunity to the Member to state his
own version of the case, to disprove
the allegations against him and to
place before the Prime Minister
such information as may assist him
to come to a conclusion After the
Member’s explanation oral or writ
ten, is received b> the Prime Minis
ter, he shifts the evidence critically
and together with his conclusions
places the whole matter before the
Speakei If the Member has given
adequate explanation, and it is
found that there is nothing impro
per in his conduct and he is cleared
of the doubts, the matter may be
droppctd and the Member exone
rated If however on the basis o f
the explanation given by the Mem
ber and the evidence, it is held by
the Speaker that there is a prim*
facie case for further investigation
the matter is brought before the
House on a motion for appointment
of a parliamentary committee ti 
investigate the specific matter ano 
report to the House by a specific
date
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[Shri C. M. Stephen}
However, if in the course of pre

liminary investigation, it is found
that the person making the allega
tions has supplied incorrect facts
or tried to bring discredit to the
name of the Member wilfully or
through carelessness, he would be
deemed to be guilty of breach of
privilege of the House.”

“I will, therefore, suggest to the
Members or any one who wishes to
make any charges against any
Minister to follow the above pro
cedure.”

Subsequent to that, Mr. Madhu
Limaye rose up and said ‘I accept this
ruling’. That was accepted. What I 
am trying to say is this. I am not
defending either way. When you say
that merely because there is allega
tion, immediately, a reference to the 
Parliamentary Commentary Com
mittee must be moved for by a motion
and there should be no preliminary
enquiry whether there is prima facie
case or not, my submission is, in the
light of this ruling, that is not the
procedure to be followed. What
should be the scope of the preliminary
investigation is a matter for the
leader of the House and the Speaker
to decide. But, there must be a pre
liminary investigation, before a prima
facie case could be established and
the motion is taken.

swsr v m (^rancr): 
sref fwr

1 #  ?r*F w r  faertfTcr faarr m r «rr 
11k  nw *rrt m g t
s n w  =?r^rr f ^  ^  ?rt
tiMY ?

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, Mr. Stephen need not
have laboured so much with a lengthy
quotation from that debate. I accept
that position. He says, without a 
prima facie case, how can we proceed.
I am not questioning even that at this
stage. I will come to it later on. My
point if when there is a motion be

fore the House, when the motion Is 
discussed, whether there should he a
parliamentary probe or not, let him
come with all these lengthy quota*
tions.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: It was
ruled out on this basis that there was
no preliminary enquiry. That is the
basis. The motion does not stand.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: We will pre
sent our case later on, why there
should be a parliamentary probe.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE
(Gwalior): Here, the motion has
been admitted by the Speaker, not
ruled out. The motion is there. We
have discussed.

farafc: ircr earner m
m kx  1 1 3  wvm  faffe % strt f  1

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order
please. Mr. Limaye, what is the
older? The order is that Mr.
Sezhiyan is m possession of the flocr
and in keeping with the parliamen
tary practice, if the Member yields,
then anothex Member can speak.
(Interruptions) I am telling you
what is the order. You were not
in the House I saw you coming
later on. Kindly sit down. Hold
your patience for one minute.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: I am
doing a service to the House.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I know.
Hold your patience.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE:
His going out was very relevant. He 
htd gone to the library.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let us
understand the order in the House.
The o r d e r  is that Shri Sezhiyan is in 
possession of the floor. He was
making a speech. Then with his
consent, when he yielded, Shri Step
hen intervened.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: On
point of order.
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-tr 1nat-/V u XX -DJrjE*f\XVE*EV; JL
VfeW W « W  MSTT % not because only one member can

^  % WmK TC SpCT 3ft * fte  «rr 3^- intervene.

qr *Th*t vte mx % i %*rr̂  ^  p r o f . m adhu d a n d a v a te : He
&K T ftw  I  qjR 3  ^ ^ R f t  s m - is yielding.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What
is the order now?

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: The ad
mitted motion on a parliamentary
probe published in the bulletin and
the Mudgal motion—they are similar.
You rule on that.

MR. DEFUTY-SPEAKER: I rule.
I have ruled.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE; Let me
complete my point of order.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
have asked me to rule.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Have
you read the Mudgal Motion? Is it
before you?

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is
not under discussion.

9ft frrr? spt srrart F^#^nr fasr
t  If srrcs srnk % fat*
Tl̂ l%fe?g g \

I am entitVd to raise a point of
o» der.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Kindly
sit down. These are so many exuber
ances and effusions. They are not
ieallv germane to the discussion.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: They
are on record.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: They
may be on record. Sometimes we
cannot prevent tilings. When a mem
ber yields and another member inter
venes, the matter ends there. I can
not allow this because otherwise it
becomes a debate within the speech
°f Shri Sczhiyan.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Allow
a* t0 lead the Mudgal Motion.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Even Jf 
he yields, when I see that the House
is going out of order, I have the right
to intervene. Only cne member can
intervene, if he yields; not two or
three as it then becomes a debate
within a debate. I cannot allow that.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE:
Shri Madhu Luxhye’s name was men
tioned by Shri Stephen.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There
should be some other occasion, not
now. I cannot allow this now because
it comes a debate within a debate.
He can raise i; at the proper time,
not at this stage.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Instinctively, I
allowed Shri Stephen to intervene
because I am a person who believes
m democracy, in debate and in as
certaining others’ opinions. I am cot
relying on numerical strength inside
the House or outside. Therefore, I
wanted to know what he wanted to 
say. But what he said has not proved
anything. If I may say so, it has gone
against him. He asked whether a
prima facie case has been there. It
was because there was a prima facie
case that Government asked the CBI
to verify. Without a prima facie
case, the Government would not have
moved.

Secondly, m the case there is a
world of difference between this 
motion moved by Shri Vajpayee and 
others and the other. That was ruled
out and this has been admitted by
the Speaker. Only time has to be
allotted, nothing ,T.ore than that. Only
we want the time to be allotted by
the Leader of the House or by the
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs.
Our request has not *0 far been com
plied with. That is the basic com
plaint I am making now.
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[Shri Sezhiyan]
In this case, on that day when this 

question came up tor discussion, I
raised one peitinent point Probably
in the Iin of so many voices, mine

was not heard very properly and was
not grven due considetation We
have reached a stage m the consi
deration The question of privilege
has been admitted The question has 
been established m this House Now
we aie pioceeding under rule 226 
whether the question of puvilege
should be disposed of by discussion 
m the House oi should be 'sent to the
Priv lieges Committee The House it- 
selt often tnnps takes, a decision
Suppose some person in the galleiy
throws down some papers, tht House
itself decides the case because it is 
aware of the full facts and the back
ground Suppose the matter is com
plicated then it requires closer
scrutiny and a committee of the 
House which e n j o y s  all the rights and 
powers is asked to go into the matter
and to report to the House The re
port can be discussed in the House
That is only a process

If the ruling party says that this 
question should be decided on the
floor of the House, they should 
give me the seoessary background
namely the memorandum purport
ed to have been written by them
what it contained, whether they
asked for a general revision of policy,
did they mention certain firms to be
shown some favours, what was the
endorsement made by the Minister,
whether there was any reminder from
the member or members who sent
the memorandum When we write a 
letter, an acknowledgement comes
Was any acknowledgement sent to the
21 Members’  If acknowledgement
was sent what did they do with that
acknowledgement’  If no acknow
ledgement was sent in this case why 
tie  usual practice of acknowledging
-i letter from a Member was not fol
lowed in this case’  My information
is incomplete In conclusion, I also 
want t* know what happened to the

memorandum given by the MftmWff, 
These are pertinent matters wbich w«
should know before we decided this 
question Do they think that they 
have a majority and they can shut 
out any discussion > This is not a 
party matter Party is a small thing
compaied to Parliament Members 
who were there in the Treasury 
Benches are here and some of them 
here might join the party 0r from a 
Government I am raising this ques
tion not because it pertains to the 
1 uling party but because whatever is
said affects the entire House, it affects
every Member m the House When 
thi, cloud is hanging over Parliament,
thye cannot woik properly I greatly
admire the late Pandit Jawaharlal
Nehiu for his frankness and sincerity
When tht Mudgal case was heie they 
said that it should be taken up at the
par ty level they said that there should
be a party enquiry But Nehru amd 
No it should go to Parliament He
<said that it should be debated by the 
House

The problem of the behaviour of
every hon Member is the business 
of the House and I feel that any 
action taken by a Member that may
not be m consonance with propriety
and good behaviour, of what is 
expected of him should be enquired 
into and it should be fair both to
the House and to the Member con
cerned” m this matter also we
appeal to the Leader of the House
Be fair to the Members of the
House, the House is under a cloud

The confidence in parliamentary
democracy is shaken People are now 
openly saying that parliament cannot 
s o lv e  the problem Instead of s o lv in g
the problems it ig accumulating 
ignommous columnly against itsp f 
The entire profession or followmc
of politics has come to such a stinking 
level Parliament itself is stmkitH,
Therefore, my plea is this Save the 
Parliament Save democracy m this 
country Just to save one or two per
sons, you are killing the entire par
liamentary democracy in this country
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Therefore, my appeal to the members
of this House is You may or may
not accept a parliamentary probe
But give us an opportunity to debate
Otherwise this House does not deserve
to ho called a Parliament In this
world

sft * * • ~ ro w
wn q t e  m* *n *T f  i nr *r̂ r t s ft t
erf nr ttt t o  -sfr qifspT^ft
stt̂ t *nr -̂ 1 r T*r % f̂ rrr 
arr~ »?■ ^ =rr ^TT^r
* tt tt  *rV *rfr7 ^  ^ 7^
fTTT I T7 TTtô T *R?T ¥ *FP1%
7T ITOT t  VT 5TfY rR ' ~T J T7% *TFT-
sfm w fc fr t t  f̂tfsrrj 1
MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER* They

have been circulated you need n o t
read them

%ft 1 s  srnr ^

spETt ?

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I am not
impatient I am only trying to save
the time of the House by saying that
all these have been circulated and 
members know them and you need
not read them

f i r * *  TfTrr 1
n w tft  #■ *r $ f*r Trf^mr- 

^rfarr stft

‘to examine the entire matter”

srm'to 3*ftf?P?sr «rt fur ^  |
“to investigate into the charges”

*rr*r?fto s f ’frnT ’* far £
*r*«r 3Ptt ^  &

‘ Parliamentary committee to go
into all the questions”

f f f  V 3 JJT *F?oT f

“That this House resolves to set up 
a committee to probe the following”

rft ^  <PP $ fo n fiw
^rfr, STR- TTT I WP^fhT 53TTTT StT*

£■11  ^rr^r t o t §r.r m ^fhr
sr̂ rrr'* "tpt fa * - 3ft «rr<p ^  8Ta*r 
<r, 'jft sptjtpt snjT'T wfr % fanT 2r,

V* 5Tf JT̂qr<TT3T fT I
WTT^TT r%% I 4 t TOT 

err s rrr  f  *r rnr T t
t? t f  t f r  % fsnrr sms

sTnrv ?r/l T̂nr 1

‘That a Committee consisting of
Shri T T Ki ishnamachari,
Professor K T Shah, Syed
Nausherali, Shnmati G Dur- 
gabai and Kashmathrao
Vaidya be appointed—

(a) to investigate into the conduct
and activities of Shri H G Mudgal,
Member of Parliament m connection
with certain dealings

SR 3RTT f  1 fJT | f̂t i t f W
gr ^  | yt ^

snrr^ 1 tro ^
w r o t w r  % fatr
^ r r r sfr^?fr| fto  tn^o

^rbft, jfta% ^  | ftr
VSTPTcT vh ft I
MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER "You have

made the point There is no point of
order

SHRI K P  UNNIKRISHNAN
(Badagara) Mr Deputy-Speaker, I
shall try to make my observationa
very brief but, however, I am afraid
I will have to say certain thmgs to
preface my remarks, and that is about
the antecedents of this motion Though
I have read something about
the parliamentary procedure and
practice of this House and of the other
House, during my brief parliamentary
career, I have never seen a privilege
motion being treated so lightly and in
so trivial a manner as this motion. I
contend that this is not a genuine
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motion. This is a motion born in the
womb of conspiracy and character
assassination. What is sought here is
^ot the protection 0f the dignity of
the House and if Members or of the
21 members, because member after
member have come before the House
.and said that what has been alleged
by a certain paper was wrong and has
been proved wrong. Their conduct
'hag been admitted and accepted to be
*beyond reproach by the House. What
Is being done here is a continued
slanging match in the name of the
alleged signatures of 21 members. As
far as we are concerned, Sir, we have
no reason to disbelieve these members
who have come here and sworn and
said that t h e y  stand by it, that they
fiave not affixed their signatures to
the alleged document which was the
centre piece of this controversy.

So, 1 contend that Shri Piloo Mody’s 
motion is not a motion of privilege
at all. Right from the beginning, it
has been moved in a  maner a s  to
-permit the campaign of character
assassination and vilification against
my party, against a certain section of
the House and against the Leader of
the House herself. Sir, as you in your
wisdom said the other day that you
do not know what the motion was, an
observation which has formed part of
the record of this House, I have never
seen a letter being admitted as a 
notice under rule 222 for being con
verted into a motion. It is an extra
ordinary procedure.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: By a de
cision of the Speaker and the House it
was converted into a motion.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN; Any
way, an unfortunate precedent has been 
«et. I want to raise two more points
before I allege and prove my point of
collusion. I would address this ques
tion to you and also to the hon. Law
Minister, who is fortunately present
T*ete. It has been remarked in quite
a few cases in some of the High Courts
and also in the Supreme Court that
the legal liability of a publicaticm, if

it is a periodical, under ib# Registrar
lion of Newspapers Act and also
under the other relevant Acts, starts 
only from and after the date erf pub
lication. This is the point I want to
prove.

Here is Shri Piloo Mody, who can
not even read Devnagarf, who brings
up a periodical and says “these are
the allegations” , “here is a breach of
privilege.” Can the House be taken
for a ride like this? Here is a mem
ber—I may be corrected if I am wrong
who, I do not know whether he can
stand up in this House and say that
he can read Devnagari.

SHRI PILOO MODY: I cannot read
Devnagari.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: That
is precisely my point.

SHRI PILOO MODY: What is your
point?

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Un- 
mkrishnan, can you read Devnagari?

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: Yes;
I can. (Interruptions) You can 
examine me after my observations arc
over.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Please
read that article in the House.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: This 
is the way how a question of privilege
has been raised. A Member who
should have been sure of his facts,
who should have been sure of the cave 
he was presenting, who should have 
been able to give us at least a sum
mary of the case, without understand
ing what it was, without being able
to read and understand what it was, 
comes up all of a sudden, that too
seven days, a full week, before the 
date 0f publication, comeg up to the
House and says that here is a breach
of privilege. Then in pursuance of
this, he writes this letter which, un
fortunately, as I observed earlier, has 
been converted into a motion; a very
wrong precedent, a very bad prece
dent, has been created in this House.
Do you ask me to take such a motion
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.seriously, Sir? But X refuse to da so this Government, anything can be
because I have to protect not only the hurled against us and we will sit up
hon. members concerned but a te o  the and swallow it. Well, we are not pre
interests of the House itself. pared to oblige you.

The question of legal liability has
been raised, and that is precisely tny
point. Here is a calculated collusion
to continue the campaign of vilifica
tion and character assassination, to
which, apart from my hon. friend, Mr.
Piloo Mody, the Mover of this motion,
one two other members and also
the editor of this paper are a parties.
The only way the House can deal with
such a motion is to treat it with the
contempt it deserves.

I particularly feel aggrieved be
cause in the last Session I had the
o p p o r t u n i t y  o f  moving a motion of
privilege against 'Organizer* an organ
of the House then? Where was the
Despite my profound differences w'th
it, it is a political weekly, it has a 
particular political orientation and
perspective and also it commands a 
considerable political influence among
their followers. At that time, every
one of them including the people who
have spoken before me argued against
my case and advised me that we
should treat these things lightly even
if it were true. Here was a weekly
which had come out with certain spe
cific allegations and utter lies against
me and two other distinguished mem
bers of this House, Mr. Satpal Kapur
and Mr. Shashi Bhushan, regarding the
cracker incident which House took
upon itself to condemn and also went
on to convict the culprit.

The hon. Speaker himself was good
enough to advise me and bound by
his advice, I withdraw my motion.
Where was the concern for privilege
ot fhe House then? Where was the 
concern for privilege when I 
tnoved a motion against Mr.
Madhu Limaye? There was no con
cern. Now there is concern because,
in the present prevailing state of
discontent in the country owing to a
Opening economic crisis, they think
that anything can be hurled against

This colusion has a particular sinis
ter significance. If you start this game
of charcter assassination, it will go on
and it will not only devour you in the
end, it will also devour us, it will en
danger democracy and devour every
body. That is precisely my point. I
have fairly reliable information that
an eloquent spokesman of the Oppo
sition is now trying to corner the
shares of a publishing concern and
nearly Rs. 20 lakhs are involved in 
this deal. Now, I have not raised this 
question. Rs. 20 lakhs are involved in 
this transaction...

18 hrs.

SHRI PILOO MODY: What is
wrong with it?

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: One
eloquent Spokesman of the Opposition
who intervenes in season and out of
season is involved in this transaction.
Wherefrom did he get this money?
But we have not raised it and at the
appropriate time and if necessary we
will look into it.

There was a reference to the un
fortunate suicide of a noted public
figure of Delhi. We have never
brought these things before the
House. We have never tried to con
vert this House into a forum for
carrying on a political vendetta or
character assassination as it is being
sought to be done by the opposition..

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: You have
the All India Radio.

SHRI PILOO MODY: And the All
India Recorder.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN:
Precisely what are the basic questions
involved in this issue? A question
wes posed in the other House regard
ing the veracity of certain signatures
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'.Sl-:ri K. P. Unnikrishnan] 
aftixed to a particular memorandum 
see!dng some ir.iport licence for t:�e 
Cnio:i Territory of Pondic:her:·y and 
in reply to this question. certain 

name., "·ere unfortunately given out-
unfort unately. I want to spec:Ec,diy say 
to:- i, was rathet· �:n tinfort�;n,•tc inei
rlent. ... 

srn:n PILOO :.TODY: 
cpi�'.·Jdc ,,·as unfortunate. 

SHRI K. P. UXNIKTIISH2':.'..:�: But, 
fc .. 110 1,\·in,!.! �hat. t;�t.i \vholc e}.:i.�.ocle \\"?..S 
SCUbi·.; lo b•: CO!lVC:�rtcd. clE::,:i�)itc �;?;d 
aiter rt:pc.·atecl denial� o[ L:ienc�: -fro1n 
this �ic!e because all of them :�appen 
to 1J·:· f•·om this side. despi�c :i1eir re
pcate�I d.:nials-that is the mos: im
port.ant thing-that they h.;Ye affixed 
t�ei,· signatures .... 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Has Shri 
Tul :Mohan Ram denied? 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHXAX: He 
has not come to the House so far. Are 
we to take this motion seriously in the 
context of this campaign of political 
vendatta and character assa;;sination: 
Is there any need for any further 
probe? If so, by which agency? That 
is a specific question. Only the other 
day the Law Minister had gi\"en infor
mation to this House that a case has 
been registered and that in\·estigations 
by appropriate agencies are continuing 
and at the appropriate time, such of 
the information collected by the CBI 
or whatever ai:ency it is, will be placed 
before the House. After all these 
assurances if these gentlemen on the 
other side want a parliamentary pro
be or utilise or convert every concei

vable opportunity to throw mud on us, 
well, I can only say and repeat what 
I said earlier, that there is a definite 
political collusion and it is not only 
against us but against the basic struc
ture of our parliamentary demo::racy 
itself. 

I also would like to say that they 
also want to set up a ne"· pr':?,:oedc:i.t 
of 1:·:,,:Jiamentary probes fer ar.other 
serie, or spate of inquiries. I •_•:Guld 
n0t be !':uprised if some of their hen-

chmcn-I do not w,i.nt to say that 
they will do it-could perpetrate an
,,ther fraud and pull out another letter 
from somebody's hat or file and come 
up here with the fiction of another 
licence racket like Shri Piloo Mody 
and say anything and demand another 
parliam{'ntary proble. 

Just now I wa� l_ocking into another 
papel', Swarajya Srmclesh where it has 
been alleged that these gentlemen who 
rh� b defence of l)a1-Ji;_,_1,:entary pr·1-
vilege�: 

<!'!TT 5Tf;:;,:r T if; ifT-;?: l:i"�r.f ..ftr.l;-m :i;r).: 

�T� Xi�T if rprp,f::;1:if ;.;:ft<: tjf�'-11 � 

G"ll"i ,=nrr ?

Are we- to have this also booked into? 
I do not know whether tomorrow they 
will come out with a privilege against 
this Swa.rajya Sandesh. Whatever it 
is, if this is the precedent we are go
ing to set up and when we are not 
prepared for a motion of privilege 
against a very well-known political 
weekly like 'Organizer' now if this is 
going to be used against 'Pratipaksh,

then, this House will have to be con
cerned only about the question of pri
vileges and we shall be •bringing the 
whole democratic procedure and pra
ctice into ridicule. 

The question was raised here 
about the majority trying to suppress 
the minority and all that. I am 
afraid there is no such thing. 
Majority and minority have certain 
well laid out norms and practices 
and if they accept and practise 
these norms you should not have 
any g-rievance at all. As I said we 
have not tried to bring the cases of 
tragic suicide of a public figure in 
Delhi and the mysteries behind it. My 
only submission is this. We should 
treat this Motion of Privilege with the 
contempt it de<;erves. The Editor of 
thi<; paper was a former Member of 
Parliament and he should have known 
aH these thing<;. We should treat it 
,•vith the contempt it deserves. 
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SHRI P, G. MAVALANKAR (Ah- 
raedabad): This motion of Mr. Piloo
Mody is one of the most important
motions of Privilege that have come m
recent months on this vital question
of Parliamentary privilege, and hono
ur of this House. But before I proceed
with my points, T. have one enqui
ry to make and I hope Mr. Mody, will
reply to it or I hope you will be giv
ing a ruling on it. In that motion the
last para reads like this:

“I shall be grateful if you will
allow me to move the motion for
sending it to the Privileges Com
mittee.”

Is it the form of Privilege Motion? I 
am surprised that the motion has 
been allowed like this. Can such
a paragraph ]>c part o 1 a motion0 
Then, Mr. Limaye has given a very
useful amendment. And, that amend 
merit suvs that every single doru
ment which is in the possession of
author he? which is relevant lot 
enquiry to get at the problem and to
have an independent and thorough
probe into the matter, should be han
ded over to he kept under the cus
tody of the Speaker Now, Sir, I was
aurpnsed that when Mi. Madhu Li
mayo was speaking not a single
Member from the ruling Congress
benches t»ot up 1o challenge Mr Li
maye, when he referred to the vari
ous Government documents. There
were a number of cases he referred
to The ruling party Members
could have said, they challenge him,
and they could have asked him to
place the documents on the Table of
the House. Now, I ask them, why
did they not challenge it then and
there and why did they not ask him 
to place those documents on the
Table of the House? They deal with
essential matters and they were im
portant documents. That shows
there is something wrong in the State
of Denmark, of the ruling party.
The whole thing is very intriguing
that they did not challenge Mr. Lima
ye to place the documents on the
Table of the House. He cited a num
ber of cases. He cited 4 case studies

prepared by Commerce Minister and 
other agencies. Some of these cover
the period during which Mr. L. N. 
Mishra was Foreign Trade Minister.
Import of sensitive items with pre
miums of over 400 per cent against
the replenishment and actual licence
throvte doubts on the whole set of
licensing procedure. This privilege
motion will uncover many more such 
types of instances of the abuses of
the type mentiond by Mr. Limaye.

Now Sir, I want to tell you one
thing. You have already commen
ted so beautifully and succinctly
about the whole matter. 1 am in
great anguish on this whole sordid
and sory enisode because the piesti- 
ge of Members of Parliament is in- 
volve-l in this. ‘People are asking all 
soits of questions outside. It beco
mes less and less honourable to say
lhat we ^re Members oi Parliament- 
They comment on our behaviour, on 
oui .-peaking or not speaking, on our
conduct 1’isulf1 and outside This k as 
it should be Now, 3et us not hesitate
to ha\o an independent all-Party
PaiLamentary Committee which
alone can establish the truth of the
mrttei In this respect, I would like
to say that Government of India have
adopted as their motto ‘Satyameva
Jayate\

And, then, Sir, there is just above
your august Chair the inscription
‘Dharma Chakra Pravarianaya\ This
was theme in the Great Ashoka’s time.
When he was the Emperor in ancient
India governing this country he gave
this moto Dharma does not mean
religion or sects. It means right and
righteousness and therefore Ashoka
was keen m ruling according to what
was right. This was his concept of
law. Even though ho was a monar
ch, he believed m governing accord
ing to the rule of law, which ment
that everybody including the King
was under the law and nobody could
be above the law. That was the con
cept. So, monarchs of ancient India
were more enlightened and democra
tic than the present so-calledv>^emo-
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crats and hypocrites! The present
rulers talk about ‘Satyameva Jayate* 
and about rule of law but, they have
lost all sense ot low; they have lost
respect for law. Whatever they
say is the law! This was not so in
Ashoka’s time This never happened
in his time.

Now. Sir, never before has the
Parliament of India been reduced to
such low levels m the public eyes as
it has been happening now. Look at 
the various editorials m the papers.
My friends Shri TJnnikrishnan, Shri
Jagannath Rao and many other friends
from the ruling party, one after ano
ther, were telling that what was said
by Shri George Fernandes in Prati- 
paksh as well as abroad was wrong.
I have great respect for my hon.
friend, Shri A. P Sharma. After all,
he is the Deputy Leader of the majo
rity part>. He also referred to some
views expressed by Shri Fernandes
abroad. What wa=; wrong in that if
a citizen of this country expresses a 
view which is different from the
views of the Government? After
all, we have a democracy wherein we
have an open society, a free society
and, therefore, we can say what we
want to say. But assuming for a mo
ment that what Mr. Fernandes said
in the paper *Pratipaksh’ as yellow,
is the Times of India a yellow jour
nalism? is the Statesman a yellow
Journalism? Is the Indian Express
a yellow journalism? Is the Hindu
stan Times a yellow journalism'’
These are reputed and distinguished
papers. There is considerable free
dom enjoyed by the press. Fortuna
tely, their editors have still got the
guts and courage to write their edi
torials without fear

Sir, with your permission, I am
reading out a few sentences from
these editorials. Look at the Times
of Indin What does it say’  Its
very heading is significant. It says:

“It Stinks!" And the"* “The
stenph produced by the import
liednce scandal has made almost

everyone in the country sick except
the Government. It is still hoping
after hopes— It is hard otherwise
to explain its dogged refusal to en
trust the probe to a parliamentary
committee. After all, the CM,
which acts on the orders of the ex
ecutive, etc., etc............. ”

I shall now read out a para or two
from what the Statesman says in its
editorial:

“The Government’s view is that
the facts need to be ascertained,
which is exactly what the Opposi
tion has been saying. What is sus
pect is the Government's unwilling
ness to let an independent body
conduct, or be associated with, this 
investigation.”

Why should only a C.B.I. inquiry
take place? Why should it be by a 
governmental agency? Why not the
whole Parliament probe into it’
Parliament has m it both the majority
and the minority. They must toge
ther look into the whole matter.

So, I ask the Government and the 
ruling party: Why don’t you face
this enquiry by the Committee of
Parliament? What does the States
man further say? It says: —

“What is suspect is the Govern
ment’s unwillingness to let an in
dependent body conduct, or be as
sociated with, this investigation.”

And a little later it says:
“Only an open inquiry can clear

the atmosphere and restore public
confidence in  the G o v e r n m e n t ’s 
determination to put things right
Since M.Ps are involved, th e
demand for a parliamentary inquiry
seems justified. But if the investi
gation is left entirely to a Govern
ment agency, the public will be
inclined to suspect a continuing
attempt at a cover-up.”

The Indian Express calls it “Evil
precedent”  It further says: “Parti
san interest are allowed to have
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precedence over principles.” Altogether
a very evil precedent has been set”

The Hindustan Times says the same
thing. It says: 'There is a growing
stench of corruption and cover up all
around which must be cleansed if the
nation is to survive."

Therefore, I want to say that all
this is not a yellow Press talking, but
a good and democratic Press that is
expressing itself with such strength.
I speak from no partisan anp,le
X do not want to repeat again and
again that I have never been a
Member of any political party
throughout my 27 years of public life.
When I look at this episode I do so
with the anguish in my heart and with
the great concern for Parliamentary
democracy.

Sir, if you hear the kind of
comments that are made by the public
at large about Members of Parliament:
how they behave, what they talk, etc.
you will see that their criticism is not
quite mis-placed But in this present
episode what is important is that
people of this country are doubting
our very bona fides and our behaviour
as Members of Parliament. I say they
have not only the right but a duty to
point out to the elected representatives
the mistakes and to tell them to behave
or get out! Therefore, I appeal to
my hon friends on the ruling benches,
please for heaven’s sake, for demo
cracy’s sake, for decency’s sake and
even for your own party’s sake do not
allow yourself to take a partisan view
of this matter. Bo not go on com
mitting one serious mistake after
another, and do not cover up one lie
with a bunch of another half a dozen
lies. Then the whole vicious circle
win set in and it will be impossible
for you to get out of such a compli
cated and scheming activity.

Sir, privilege is not a matter of any
Party. It is not something which is
to be decided by majority versus
minority. It is a matter of the entire
House. Let us, therefore, go together
and make a cooperative venture in

this regard. So, 1 appeal once again
to you to search your heart and to
lbok within and listen to the still
small voice of the conscience within
and then you will see that at least
on this occasion God has given you
all an opportunity to vote in favour
of this motion and so act courageously
and boldly. Then, Sir, I want to say
that the CBI, which is conducting the
enquiry is, after all a part and parcel
of the executive wing.

Yesterday, some of us on this side
went to see the Prime Minister and
we were grateful that she met us and
we spent more than half an hour
with her. But she was not prepared
to budge an inch, and not prepared
to have a parliamentary probe. My
friends Sarvashri Jyotirmoy Bosu and
Jagannathrao Joshi have referred to
this meeting when they spoke today.
I asked the Prime Minister yesterday
what was the harm if a CBI inquiry
was allowed to continue under the
aegies of a Parliamentary Committee.
How could such a CBI inquiry be
thwarted? This parliamentary probe
can bring -out everything. But, she
said ‘No’. That means, CBI is going
to thwart the parliamentary probe!
The real thing is that a parliamentary
probe will compel all the Government
agencies to bring out the truth. After

all, *Satyameva Jayate* should pre
vail’

Sir, in conclusion, I would appeal
to my friends T>o not allow suspicion
to linger; it will do no good to any
one of us; if suspicions go on lingering,
it will do no good to any one of us/
This is my appeal. With folded hands,
I would appeal to my esteemed’ 
Congress friends.

Sir, my friend Mr Era Sezhiyan
said ‘let the atmosphere be cleared
not onlv in this House, but also
outside*. I would like to sav the same
thing. A British Member of Parlia
ment, Col. Wedgwood Bern who late
because Viscount Rtansffate, once
said in the House of Commons in the* 
late 80s, when Hitler was bonri&og the
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House of Commons, “Let Hitler and 
the world know that a debate in a 
free Parliament clears the air far 
more effectively than a bomb in a 
beer cellar!” Similarly, I would say, 
a debate in a truly independent and 
free Parliamentary Committee will 
clear the air far more effectively than 
any Governmental enquiry that will 
look into the question. Therefore, I 
support the motion so ably moved by 
Mr. Mody and equally ably amended 
and supported by Mr. Madhu Limaye.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.
Stephen. Would you still like to 
speak?

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, S ir .........

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Sir, briefing is being done openly here. 
Four or five persons are collecting ..

(Interruptions)

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (CONTAI): 
Sir, on a point of order. Sir, just now, 
Shri Shyamnandan Mishra has raised 
an issue of the dignity oi the House. 
I would like to know from you. A 
Minister has every right to consult 
his officials in the official gallery. I 
would like to know from you, whether 
any Member 1-, entitled to a similar 
right, whether any Member of this 
House, who is inside the House, can, 
either individua'ly <rr collectively, 
consult the officials in the official 
gallery?

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSHI; This is not correct. 
Members were talking to the Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairs there.

(Interruptions)
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Ordejr

please. He has raised a point or order. 
Kindly listen. Now, in the first place, 
I must say that I wa,s caught com
pletely unawares. I called Mr. 
Stephen and was trying to ascertain 
from him, in view of the long 
intervention that he made while Mr. 
Sezhj^n was speaking, whether he

would still like to speak because his 
name is on the list given by his whip. 
That was the point. Then Shri Piloo 
Mody approached me for something 
also. I lent my ears to him when this 
whole thing happened.

Now, as far as I can gather, some 
consultation is done and I think it is 
a regular practice here! Officials are 
here; they are given a special gallery 
to do their duty. When the Ministers 
do their work here, certain information 
and certain other things are to be 
passed to them. That is the normal 
practice. Rut what is irregular is if 
you drag any official into the dis
cussion. That is most irregular. That 
is completely out of order. That is 
what I object to.

Mr. Stephen.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: My point
of order remains,

SHRI MD. J AMILURR AHMAN
(KISHANGANJ): Is this another
point of older? Are you going to 
allow it wasting the time of the 
House?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I quite
agree that to drag any official, the 
name of an official into the discussion 
in the House is wrong. But what I 
wanted to know from you for my 
guidance in future is whether it is 
permissible while discussion is going 
on in the House to have a collective 
meeting of some members of this 
House with the officials sitting in the 
official gallery.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am
happy in a way that this matter has 
been raised because sometimes I have 
noticed that we tend occasionally to 
forget that we sit in this august 
House—not anybody in particular, all 
of us. Sometimes I have found 
members conglomerating at one place 
and talking together. Occasionally 
I have had to send the Marshal 
discreetly requesting t h e m — because 
1 respect every one of them; I do not
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want to shout from here and call 
*hem to order—not to make noise as 
I am being disturbed. They also take 
note of it and go away. This does not 
apply to this particular case It 
applies to everybody. Let us avoid 
this habit of conglomerating at a place 
and talking Let the business in the 
House go on

SHRI SAMAR GUHA This was 
going on with the officials

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Among 
ourselves, it is bad enough, when it is 
done here with somebody else, it is 
worse

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV 
(Azamyarh) You have given 
your ruling There are some members 
who are m the habit of every now 
and then of entering into a discussion 
on it and most of the time of the 
House is taken away A question was 
raised, that some members were 
consulting amongst themselves or the 
Minister of Paxliamentary Affairs was 
consulting someone m the official 
gallery You have given a clear-cut 
ruling Will there be a debate on 
this’

MR DEPUTY -SPEAKER: There
should not be

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV I 
would therefore request you please
stop it

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I think 
that is the end

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
The whole story is not before you .

STIRI A K M 1SHAQUE (Basir- 
hat) Why did he not bring it to 
youi notice earlier’1 He cannot take 
the time of the House this way It 
was his duty to bring it to your notice 
earlier

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Let me 
hear him

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
I am on a point of order. You had 
rightly said that you were engaged 
2034 LS—

in some talk with the hon’ble 
Member, Shn Piloo Mody and some 
other members and in the mean
time . . . .

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I was 
not talking to them; they approached 
me with some problems. I was 
attending to them

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
But before that, the hon’ble Member, 
Shri Piloo Mody had tried to draw 
your attention to a meeting that was 
taking place inside the House Shri 
Piloo Mody wiU bear me out, he was 
drawing your attention to the small 
meeting that was taking place in a 
corner of the House with one of the 
officials of the Prime Minister’s 
Secretariat at the centre The point 
that has to be considered by the Chair 
is whether inside the House a small 
meeting can take place with a stranger 
who has no place in the House 
(Interruptions)

SHRI PRIYA RAN JAN DAS 
MUNSHI. Absolute lie, it is a black 
lie

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER. I have 
given my ruling

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
Four or Five Members also some time 
congregate inside the House, to which 
you rightly objected But it is all 
the more objectionable when the 
congregation takes place with a 
person who does not belong to the 
House, when briefing is done by an 
outsider while the discussion is taking 
place

SHRI K RAGHU RAMAIAH: Since 
the name of an officer has been 
brought m not only today but the 
other day also by Mr Piloo Mody, I 
must state the facts.

SHRI PH<OD MODY: I mentioned
no names.
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SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: The 
joint Secretary of the Prime Minister’s 
Secretariat. I must say here and now 
that there was never any meeting 
there. I was coming and I wanted 
certain papers from the Secretariat. 
Two other Members were accompany
ing me; I stood there and asked the 
gentleman: where is that paper? Then 
I moved out. There has been no meet
ing of any kind.

I am entitled to consult any officer 
in the official gallery any time I like. 
It is my proud privilege to do so. 
That particular officer is a very able 
officer and I am sorry his name has 
been brought in here.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think
that should be the end of the matter. 
On an earlier occasion I said that in 
this House we functioned at a certain 
level and we can discharged certain 
business. We do not attack any 
officer; we do not run down any officer 
end we do not issue any good 
certificate to any officer. That is the 
end of it.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: The ques
tion before the House is in a sense a 
simple question but in fact a very 
complex question. It is simple in the 
sense that the only matter we have 
got to consider is wthether the report 
m that paper must be considered as 
contempt of the House. Some friends 
on this side and I have myself started 
feeling that this has got to be asses
sed against the background of certain 
developments. My friend Unnikriah- 
nan dealt in detail with the back
ground against which we are inclined 
to assess the proposition that has 
been brought up. For the hurt 3 years 
the Congress Party on the one side 
and the Opposition on the other have 
been functioning in a particular way. 
Mr. Sezhiyan in his speech was asking 
whether I he Opposition did not have

a role. Aware of the fact that we 
have a huge majority we were trying 
our best to enable the Opposition, to 
play its full role, to play it with »  
vengeance if I could say so. Accomr 
modation was being extended to them 
more and more and at one stage things 
were slipping.

16.33 hrs.

[S h r i  I s h a q u e  s a m b h a u  in the Chair}

It has now come to a stage where it 
would appear that for every move on 
this part we must get sanction from 
Mr. Mishra or Mr. Bosu. Just now 
the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs 
spoke. Somebody speaks to somebody; 
immediately there is dictation as tx> 
what he should do or should not do. 
Things are being driven to such a 
position in which the challenge may 
have to be accepted. It is not a ques
tion of the Opposition not being accom
modated. It is a question of the Opposi
tion being accommodated more and 
more m an anxiety that m view ot the 
fact that the Opposition is numeri
cally weak it must not be made to 
feel that it does not have to play the 
role that it is destined to play in Par
liament. But let them remember, 
we also have a role to play. Parlia
ment is here for a particular pur
pose. Government is here for a 
particular purpose Parliament wasr
to adjourn last week. The session 
was extended for a week for trans
acting pressing. Government Business 
like the general budget, railway 
budget, Bonus Bill, Gujarat and P°n* 
dicherry budget, etc. But we are 
seeing a scene of obstruction extend
ing not for one or two hours, but for 
hours on end. It is against this back
ground that we are looking at this 
motion brought by Mr. Piloo Mody.

We have seen in the past how the 
Opposition reacts whenever privilege 
questions are raised. We s a w  ho^ 
the Opposition reacted when privilege 
was raised against Mr. Bosu 
openly challenging the S p e a k e r  an<*
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throwing a paper at his face. So, we 
have been seeing how they have 
been nurturing the privilege of the 
House, But here is a departure and 
so we look at it with considerable 
suspicion.

I do not want to go into the 
details. Details have been given. A 
small paper published something. 
The question is whether as a result 
of its publication, the prestige of this 
House will go down in the estima
tion of the people. Many circumst
ances will have to be taken into ac
count for that purpose. The con- 
demntion of Parliament was sweep
ing. The paper said, it was a bro
thel or something like that 1 am 
absolutely sure that the people will 
laugh at it. If it was marginal con- 
demntion of Parliament, people would 
have set up and tried to find out 
what exactly it was. But here is a 
too sweeping a condemnation and 
nobody will take it seriously. Would
any member or any person in this
country—feel that their Parliament 
is a brothel? The question is whe
ther we should take too seriously 
that sort of statement by a person 
whose antecedent is one of adven
turism and nothing else. It is a
paper which is not known by two
people of this country. That paper 
publishes something and before the 
date of publication. Mr. Piloo Mody, 
of all people, brings UP a motion 
and the entire Opposition is ganging 
up as if the dome of Parliament is 
crashing, as if the people are feeling, 
that Parliament has lost its feet. 
We r̂ o not Mree that that is the 
correct apJoa^h. The entire back
ground givt. the impression that 
the anxiety jhe other side is not 
to protect th« Mgnity of the House 
but to denig&te it further. The 
issue involved is about the signa
tures of 21 members of Parliament. 
Now, those hon. Member*, who are 
colleagues of ours, came before the 
bar of the House and said, “Our sig
natures have been forged.”  Now, 
^hat i« your reaction to that state- 
^ent of your colleagues at the bar of 
the House the temple ot democracy

of India? Would you accept it or 
reject it? If you reject it and if you 
feel the 21 Members are involved in 
this, the publication would not 
amount to a condemnation ,at all 
because it spoke the truth. So, the 
privilege motion is absolutely frivol
ous. If on the other hand you hold 
that their statement must be accept
ed and they must be exonerated on 
the basis of evidence furnished be
fore the House, the reference of the 
matter to the privileges committee 
does not arise. You cannot escape 
from either of the two dilemmas. 
You will not accept their statement 
and yet you want to move a privi
lege motion against this paper. This 
is absolutely an illogical position. 
That is all that I want'to say.

As my hon. friend, Shri Jagannatha 
Rao has said, this is a case in which 
we have to treat the whole thing 
absolutely and completely with con
tempt. It is not as if every case of 
contempt has to be taken note o f by 
this House. There have been 
umpteen rulings to this effect and I 
would read only one or two. Here 
is one decision taken by the Third 
Lok Sabha in the Eighth Report of 
the Privileges Committee which con
cerns Shri George Fernandes him
self. which was raised by Shri 
Madhu Limaye. The Committee says, 
quoting the House of Commons 
ruling,:

i
“While recognising that it is the 

duty of Parliament to intervene in 
the case of attacks which may 
tend to undermine public confidence 
in and support of the institution 
of Parliament itself, your Com
mittee think it important that, on 
the one hand, the law of Parlia
mentary privilege should not b*> 
administered in a way which would 
fetter or discourage the free ex
pression of opinion or criticism, 
however prejudiced or exaggerated 
such opinions or criticism? may be, 
and that, on the other hand, the 
process of Parliamentary investiga
tion should not be used in a* way
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[Shri C. M. Stephen]
-which would give importance to
irresponsible statement/'

A statement by Shri George Fernan
des was the subject of decision by the 
House on that day.

The same view was taken in 
another case also. There they said 
that although the statement was abso
lutely contemptuous and a forthright 
contempt of the House, the antecedent 
Of the person was such that they 
need not take note of it. While 
there was no doubt about it that the 
statement alleged is extremely cont
emptuous, it was decided that a 
motion may be moved by somebody 
condemning the conduct of this man. 
Here also we have to follow the 
same procedure. We shal] not touch 
it with a pair of tongs. He has got 
enough publicity, which he does not 
deserve at all. This is the position 
which we have to take.

Therefore, when we plead that 
there shall be no reference of this 
matter to the Privileges Committee 
it is not that we are any the less 
anxious than anybody else to pre
serve the dignity of the House. But, 
in the name of the dignity of the 
House, every irresponsible adven
turist Don Quixote should not be 
given publicity which he does not 
deserve, and the punitive measures 
under the law of privileges of Par

liam ent which we contemplate'are not 
for the purpose of pitchforking peo
ple into limelight. Therefore, I 
oppose this privilege motion.

As for Shri Madhu Limaye's amend
ment, at course. I oppose it. I have 
nothing more to say. I have already 
read out the ruling which says how 
the preliminary enquiry has to be 
conducted. In Mudgal’s case Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru conducted the 
preliminary enquiry, called him to 
hits chamber, asked for evidence, 
sifted the evidence, collected state
ments, $ave him notice and finally 
came to the conclusion that there

, * M 
was a prima facie case for a motion 
before the House,

A  hurried enquiry was attempted 
when Shri Sanjiva Reddy wag the 
Speaker. After long deliberation he 
came with a ruling that a hurried 
probe in the nature of a parliament
ary enquiry cannot be asked for.

Because of the very nature of the 
case, a preliminary enquiry has to be 
gone through to verify the correct
ness of the signature through the 
CBl or some other agency. Some
body else has got to consider this. 
Therefore, it is a perfectly correct 
decision which has been taken. So, 
this motion of privilege is mischiev
ous, ill-conceived, malicious and 
motivated, mores for the purpose of 
giving publicity to somebody than to 
preserve the dignity of Parliament. 
They are in league and collusion with 
them. This is not done to preserve 
the dignity of the House but in 
furtherance of their political goal of 
denigrating democracy and making it 
a laughing stock. So, we shall resist 
this attempt with all the force at our 
command. Sir, I oppose this motion.

5ft ^  iprrfxw *fr 
argcr fo ff % w  % strt f ,

5  sftacrr «rr ft? wfrr sftr *rSr 
qfasr srtff tit v ’m  sfrr tin
sfr 3fr$ sFtrrptffar % qvnpf? sft *rrm 
? r t  ferr ^  *rtt ^ i sfrfsR $cr*fV 

inn' f*r
% titm ^  | wrft n m

*rr I rr*F Scprq- iff ^  
fo  snnc Tim

^  $ 1 1 ^  **
f f r  o f t  m  wrtr *rk *  t o f t t  f  fa 

tit m  vnft M i

9TT5T % f w n s  35T * *  f t
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^  *mr ^1% f^ ir %

S 1 ?rt «r^ ' t»* = r^  fr^T
r̂r«r 1 sm  tqT?r?rfr % srrr^r f r  rr̂ r

% q̂Tn ,TT *T̂ -T f-TTr mir 3ft 7 ^  
eft ^  fn^ t t  $ fr ?jt ^r??r f  fr  
5*r grr srt mPnr w?% % f=r; f r f—  
?T?rfi t jetPtPt fasrf ^  qtr % 
*ftfcn ^nf «rr t t  *r* fsr̂ rr fr  w r t

wfirf^r m, srrsr »rnr *ft ?& ?m *r %

 ̂ I ¥nr>r ^  it ^Ftl (TPT*
frn 5rr t  îfr »r?c «rr ht% 
fq , *rin3; ?r r̂r% j t ,  Trnj»- % t̂pt 
fq  ^  «rf ^rfi itt^t <p itpt j t  ?rr  ̂
^Tncrr%^T ^  t  Pr qrPrTr- 
^  % SfjJpT % ITT ?TRt t  *t ^ ?tt̂ t 
^ t » t t  T f̂t m% ?r«r ^Tct  ̂ m *  
w 4 t  z w  t̂«t % T^% t  ^rfr 'rr?  n 
3TPT I 3 ; TT T T S  ^ '» 3 T

^  ^  Tr TTf f f jr  
3 rn T t,«r$^ ifa rT tw n t t wrsrirsr 
tt 5ft irflwt |, r̂»T% gn  ̂ ir ^  n?t ?n 

5fr«TT^|far ^ T ^ t^ rn fr  
< ^t ^nr^rfsfT sfapT f^rn% wm srr’ - 
' TOtfirfa ^ spm *r^  ^ r  ht t̂, t̂tPf 

^fvpft % P̂FTT ir H H  i f t  I  ar ^  
JT|t i ^  ?rr ?»T sftr srnr 
f*TR^rTJT<ft^%r «fhcpT^ ^  *rer»r 
?rft sftr frr^r^-f: ^t«w 
n|t ar r̂r, ?r̂  w  ^
*m w  *rw I ^  JTtJT
g'JT̂  m% ?TT4 *r<Mt Tt n|t f2T r̂ 
v t? t , #  ?rt «r?#t ^t »rd#t #  
arrr f  1 ^  «f«r «r»fr #
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<*sn *  erf arn
snft % srfRT w t t  | \ srsrr̂
Tnsfrirr ?rsrTTTr^farr far <Trfc<n*terrt 
«pStet it 3TW ^  *Wt n k
?*rrct *r. o arro $*r*u *r«r 3rc»rr 1
tit* «fro *nio ^  §*rc spTCfft f  1 *rfo 

m io srhrr | * ’  ^
jrrrv '*rr %■ *r r̂nr r̂r 
fa* . r ^ r  | 1 w r  ^  T^rr *Hrr ? 
fasrr sw r* - fa^ar t  fa  f a w  % 

sfftr fqr *fro gYo ?rrfo aft srr̂ r 
?r 1 f*r fa  mo o

sni© ff f<rrt J r̂n> f®  %rr *  f iw r  
%*r |  w rfa ht? *mr *>r ?tNp- 1 1 tit 
fcT^ft * r r  srV *ttii fa#*?* 1 v ft *c$t 
stpt 3rr*r % fa q  5*  m & ft ir £r*r, 
firwr % H3TF1 ?ft *rrr % ^  |,
srrc RSflfa *rs?zn w r *gt w* t
*rrr *rrsrrm tit !f?r w t ^r srar, *
r̂i ’Ti'fff % *f# | 1 vtT 

[■TCsfta <mr % % wpt w t ?rjt ^  %ar 1 
*r *r w k  *r ^rnr

^r^nr ’sr̂ rr srr^ srrr ^
tJTR^rxt & *r$ qr̂ rr *mn* fa  sfpt 
wm? *  w r ̂ r f  fa * |  vr ?r$t fa«r |  1 
ss *r?r srefar* fa ? *rt *  21 m4t m 
*TRH> wfaraf J frw r fa«T, f-JT'T % zft  
*i fa s t  % «n far 2b *tm

% f?nrr, «m  fjrv»r srn̂ t,
*tt ?5% frft ^r*rt« fsRT̂ fy ^srt itpt 
^t % m , wm f  *t «pt 1

tftirear ftnjnft wroAift : s^nrr 
?t*rr t

ir^pfT f«r«r : ^  r̂r̂ rr ft  
?m  f?^~

^nr % tfnfafatr t t  «rr^>r ?rrr^ 
I , r̂flr imfHf 

’ fPw ^t-wr t$r |  f *  vnrKf wt 
**rm?rlvsfft % faq  smr«r ^  tit

tito
1 N *

sfto v f o  !T>T
JsfY T( «Tff srr r̂r

| fT ^  nr%T#n* it
?C»r »rnT̂ r jfpft I t  ?rM  for  

r̂r»j% srr ^ «rj f^rr % 
t f iF f  j  #  y^nrr % *jT^rr ?nrT 
f r r ^ r ? r >  3F?r 3r> ?r>r »prfV»r 
t  ?rrv fn r f w  i ,  ^r m
tT5T *r*T ■srrr̂ rr «r> *rsr( fjpr <irre->ft 1 
I  *  »t^t ^ ^  gr?r w* ^fsr^a: ?r ir̂ T̂  
F̂orr q-.fcfqri-ir? % Jr*gr ?t vft ctst *ri>- 

*fer ?>t srnrcr r̂r ̂  f^ r  fa
sreFTcr it ^ w rr  ^r^rr («^«n?r)
«rk w  t o  ?rr ̂ '̂r% ^  frr
fa  w ft  ?r^  f ^  1 1 *rs
^̂TT ?r# t  I 3TPT% ^
t  fa  ^ r  ir ? f  ff r̂ h ^ tct ^ 
jtht 7T, ^ -^n??r % *rr*T #fa?r t o  
m  % ŝrr fa  m*ft *r nwr t  ^  
%&rr ^^rq*t, ?ft sr̂ T̂ r ^=ft | fa  
tito wto m$o r̂rar 1 rtf
^ r  % ftfT; fa  faf^R^r
^ 'srPfTdr' srsnrrt % m xtft ^r 

3 T t % v n c > T |  wro 
^ f  t  t o t  ^ *̂r fT̂ T

^wnrff t , '?ft^r ^ fr t  
w k %* wk r̂ rni ^  | fa  f  jt 
?t s*r t t  YT^RT Jr

! «TTT faqT | 1 fa€ % ?
} *jt srf̂ PT 5TiTi«rJT f w  % Paprm ?»f 21 

? srr tit* ^  
3̂  | w  % fefrrR *rre
srrtp- fasrr t  9 fa^r % ftnrn? ^ r r  % 
*rwrr w rc fa^r «rk w  « r r ^ ?

T^rr 1 ?re f®  ^  ^  t o  
?t ?t  ? rrff, *Ta- eft ^?rr ^nrarr |  f a

‘stfcrm' % 3ft ^  »RfT *Pff t  fa  
v$vtm ^ f l r r f > * n r r t ,^  i r t w  

^  «rl f »  w krt? f M  |, f®  

f w  I , f®  | i f
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[*r> f k ^ x x t  srarTift]

?ft ^*rr ft? srsr *  ^  vt
*)m  f  ^ tft »r*r awf f^rr 1 1 *
*r? srrtta snrnrr r̂r̂ crr g sfh; ^ r r
?3T?3T g  f c  *rroSr q>> *tpt f s r * ^ ^
*?**# % 1 % srararr
?fk  qrtf ^ncr ^  | 1
SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: He 

has used vulgar words about this 
House. May I request you to ex
punge those words? He has com
mitted contempt of the House.

*w rtfa : BT*T *  3TT

$r3*r’ 3r£*T faft I,
STTT 3*T*Ft fasfT sfN ’ I

«ft 3^TC fa*f : tfSTFT
vJSctt 1. . .  (wnwwr). . 

m x  HTf*, 3  f% ^ r

* f  v t  ^  9T®ff q r
% *rtr af ^fRT *rr t |  I  5 *

^  ^  *ft f w  ?r 't o o t '
3f»r? W  I ,  T *  5 *  *FT ^ *T T  «T^t 
srrarr | . . .  (w m isr) irk  <r>fr ^  
fw?ff sp't fcaft f  q; r̂sr t  g ?rt
*  *Ewr »r«r 1 . .  . («nrarsr) 1 

w r n f t r ^ n j t w : s t t  v m  f o
« r e m  % srr f  3 f?r«rT • I ,  *ft  *r?
| T ^ r  t o ? * ^  T?r I  t

fa *  :
if¥ fs r ^ 3 r ^ r ^ ir ^ ? r ^ t^ ^ * r  1 

w iw ftm ^hw : f®  srsrarn;
% W  f R f f  TfT

1 1 snrarar g fa art—
%mn* <m *  fa *  & s *  vt 
fltrnr wrra §r tiftorc
iw n : t  t f r  frosft Trfinrffg  % *ft 
wrr *  hftt s m  *r$ t o ?? ^  « $ }  f a  

* *  *K*sra f a m  fa n  wrqi

^  HPT % Spfhr «PT3T ji , S’W I W

^ r  f  f̂ > «rrr r aPT
<T I

«r» «rm m  f ^ r .

fp  ^  ?nr  ̂fc^r t^rfesr 1 srfgr
<wr <r<wrn: % *rf «nf ^r 
^fcrrsr ftarr t  1 qrt sfar ^
»̂> TOn?cr nx »n»̂ r | ^  ?r?w3r

^  TOna- r̂x ^  w rf^  ?rk ^
*ro% 1 1 itrr f̂t t;?u?r

'rc ^  *t*r  vr srTTrrf^r w r  ?rff *t̂  
5*r ^ r  ̂ rr ?mrf^~?rtT7^? ^ r %
^  ^  wrrfr w m  1 1 ^
% $ r t  ?rnr— 5rr«m %rvt ^  % r̂?p 
^rr ^ffer | tfr f^ n r  # ^ ,  1 r*n#y 
TO? % wrrT̂ r % ^rr %f«RT tf 
w  spt *r wtrr wrsr w^rrf^rcr «r %
#  r̂rfvinT ^  | «fk  n^t 

ŵ rrSt spt *̂r?f>T v r f w  qn:
t| | »

SHRI K. P UNNIKRISHNAN- Is it 
expunged or withdrawn?

sfro * 9  <**£: sp̂ ff
t  fa  %*r ^  w  m x  wr-
*nw p r  | cfT #  sT®?i spt . 
#?rrf i
AN. HON. MEMBER: He has

withdrawn.
MR. CHAIRMAN; He has with

drawn those words.
17 bra.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Mr. Chair
man. Sir, although in my humble 
way I had been in the service of the 
nation in the capacity of a political 
worker from my school days X have 
not been able to develop a thick' 
skin of e rhino. When I saw the 
editorials of all the leading dailies,
X got 00 much infuriated aad X was 
feeling so much unhappy by the 
words used in the editorial of Times 
of India 'It Stinks’. After awdin* 
these editorials, X felt SO maerci***
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that my temper betrayed me to-day 
I was pondering as to what has hap
pened to our conscience, conscience 
of the Members of Parliament On 
reading the papers the people in 
general and the voungmen in parti
cular are agitattd everywheie They 
think that something has happened m 
tus House and so they are with 
holding the discussion of this impor
tant matter in the House I do not 
know what is wrong with the Gov
ernment

Whether it is big or small news
paper everybody wilting edito
rials aftei editorials and ituing 
about four to five columns jn banner- 
headhnes about the Licence scandal’ 
On seeing them the people may 
slant spitting at us They are fee1 
mg that we have failed to maintain 
the standards of public life we 
have failed to maintain the mtegntv 
^ d  the dignity a*' then represen
tatives here They may even lynch 
us I think we shall never be m 1 
position to continue in the -way as 
we are behaving as then repiesen- 
tatives

I was surprised to find when Shn 
Limaye was introducing the whole 
matter in this House he was ipe^k 
mg at a level not characteristic oi 
him and on that day he rose above 
party considerations He took this 
matter as a challenge to the dignity 
of the House, he took it as an issue 
involving the dig/nty of the Parlia
mentary institution On that day, 
for the first time the whole House 
heard coolly and patiently the speech 
of my hon friend, Shn Limaye Not 
only that One after the other hon 
Members belonging to the Congress 
Party were supporting the demand 
for a parliamentary probe into the 
matter Those friends who had got 
a stigma in their names strongly 
urged for a Parliamentary probe 
One after the other Members of the 
Opposition brought in the privilege 
lotion. When Shn Piloo Mody 
r&ned this issue « number of Cong*

ress Members came forward to sup
port that Out of the 21 Members-— 
all of them belong to the Congress 
Party—and mtrigumgly out ol *1 
Members, 17 belong to Bihar and a 
few belong to other contiguous areas 
Most of those involved m the scan
dals are very close to Shn L N. 
Mi&hia But none of us raised this 
matter on the floor of the House We 
did not take it as a party issue We 
took it as a collective issue involv
ing the honour and dignity of this 
Houst We took it «*s an inseparable 
i«»ut involving the dignit} of the 
Members of Parliament I do not 
know what magic wand played on 
them that suddenly many Congiess 
Members withdrew the demand fox a 
Parliamentary probe We hive got 
this opportunity to teach a lesson to 
a person who has abused this House 
with the filthy words—I mean Shn 
Fernandes This is the question be
fore the country—it is not my ques
tion—this is a question before all the 
newspapers as to why this change in 
thc attitude of Members of Parlia
ment particularly from that of the 
ruling party when they weie them
selves supporting this? They are 
dishonest to everybody and even to 
the ruling party Mr George Fer
nandes before and after the railway 
strike is the most hated person 
Government could have got the* 
opportunity to get hold of him They 
would never have hesitated even to 
hang him Now they are very sym
pathetic to him When they have got 
this opportunity why are they 
allowing him to go scot-free? What 
is the reason7 Do you think that 
you will be able to convince the 
Members b> this sort of a jugglery 
of discussion’  You may be able to 
convince your Members of the House 
Already you have convinced them 
But, you will not be able to convince 
the people outside You will not be 
able to convince the public at large 
in India When you get hold of Shri 
Fernandes to teach him a lesson why 
are you not taking that opportunity 
to do that’  The people have 
argued so It is not my argument 
This »  the argument of all papers of

I•fc
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[Shn Samar Guha]
to-day—the Times of India, States- 
man, Hindustan Times and all other 
papers. All of them argued that the 
Government is afraid to have a dis
cussion for having a Parliamentary 
probe. Somehow or other, the oppor
tunity has been availed by Shri 
Piloo Mody, because George Fer
nandes has given this opportunity to 
us. We should pursue. (Interrup
tions). He may be my friend. I do 
not agree -with the words he has 
used. I tell you very frankly. Who
ever he may be. He may be my 
closest tnend. That is not the real 
question. It is the question of image 
of democracy; it is the issue of 

♦democratic values. This Parliament 
is tbe embodiment of all those 
values for which we are here. For 
that reason, if anybody tarnishes 
that image, if anybody undermines 
that image, whoever he may be, I 
do not want to forgive him. Yes, we 
are taking advantage of this issue. 
Since morning, we are trying to give 
some kind of artificial adjournment 
motion. Why? Because, we want 
that this matter should be discussed. 
This is very stinking. This is stink
ing all of us; this is stinking all of 
you. (Interruptions). Certainly, I 
should say this is the worst word he 

lias used ‘like a brother’. I cannot 
imagine it. I do not know whether 
he has written it, or who is responsi
ble. I am not speaking on party 
lines. Please do not view it in that 
light.

But, there is one point. He has 
used certain words. If this is sent to 
the Privileges Committee, and if he 
•cannot justify his remarks, then, 
this is an opportunity for the Privi
leges Committee to teach him a 
lesson of his life. I say, Mr. Qureshi. 
this is a golden opportunity for you. 
Why are you afraid of? Whenever 
small things appear in newspapers, 
here and there, either in a small 
newspaper or a big newspaper or in 
a weekly or in a monthly, those 
things are brought up before the 
House and their apology is sought 
in the Bouse. We have done this

hundred times. But, when there is 
such a serious thing, vulgar abuse, 
we are allowing him to go completely 
free and he will say boldly ‘Look, 1 
have charged this Parliament; I have 
accused them, but, they have neither 
the guts nor the courage to take my 
Challenge’. What will you say to 
that? Why are you afraid? I am 
not arguing. Already, newspapers 
have argued in this line. I am quot
ing their arguments. These are not 
my arguments. People will argue; 
Press will argue. What will they argue. 
They will say Government is afraid of 
taking the matter to the Privileges 
Committee because if it is taken to 
the Privileges Committee, the Privi
leges Committee will be entitled to 
examine all the 21 Members; they 
will be entitled to examine the pre
liminary report of the CBI and they 
will be entitled to call for all the 
papers. People will say; Press will 
say, Government is afraid of î ich 
slips. I am not saying this. They 
will say Government is afraid of, be
cause something more serious will 
come out of it; by digging it, some 
unbelievable things may come out of 
it. You have to prove or disprove. 
The onus is on you. If you say 
that there is nothing wrong, why are 
you afraid of? If you say that you 
cannot produce those papers, thos«* 
documents, those persons, those sigr*- 
tures, those CBI reports, naturally 
people and the press will guess that 
because of your guilty conscience, 
you are afraid. The word ‘afraid’ 
is already used by newspapers. That 
is the reason, why they went ^  
circumvent it; they want to prevent 
it from going there.

Sir, I am concluding. This is a 
serious matter. I was to address a 
big student meeting. Since I consi
dered this to be more serious, 1 
telephoned to them that I am not 
coming there. Another point is, wh*.t 
have they written in the editorial. 
They have said that if the CBI en
quiry is conducted into the matter, 
then, this discreet hint—that is the 
word used, not mine, this is in the
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Times of India, Statesman—is enough 
to influence the bureaucrats not to 

«deai too much with the high-ups. 
This is not my word. They have 
written. This is the feeling in the 
country. That is the feeling, that 
you can manage the CBI, but you 
cannot manage a parliamentary 
committee. This privilege motion is 
just a technical matter. But the 
crux of the problem is, will we in
quire into the whole thing through n 
parliamentary committee, not through 
a questionable element like the CBP 
If you put yourselves in the position 
of an inquiry by a questionable body, 
you wal] be suspect. It is not my 
word. All the papers have used it 
The ruling party is suspect now in 
the eyes of the people, in the eyes of 
the press, in the eyes of everybody. 
When you are suspect, we are not 
spared; when your iamge is under a 
cloud, our image is not spared. I 
repeat our image is a collective 
image. We are the embodiment of 
the will and aspirations of the peo
ple.

I will quote from the Times of 
India:

“The Government always blames 
- its critics tor levelling vague 
charges against ministers and bureau
crats. But when a specific charge is 
made as in the present case—the 
Union Law Minister himself has gone 
on record to say that prima facie 
some offences happen to have been 
committed—it is seized by panic at 
the very idea of a parliamentary 

\ probe. Can there be any more damn
ing evidence of what little store the 
government puts by standards of 
probity in public life?

“The impression that the govern
ment is morally afraid to delve too 
deep into the matter because it 
may bring too many unsavoury 
facts to light is further confirmed 
by its bizarre behaviour in regard to 
Mr. Piloo Mody’s motion to refer to 
‘the Privileges Committee an article

vilifying members of the Lok Sabha 
in the most scurrilous manner.”

Again:

“Seeing that much less contemptu
ous statements m the past have 
attracted privileges proceedings with 
the consent of the ruling party, the 
puolic will araw its own conclusion 
from this. It will be indeed fully 
justified m thinking that the govern
ment’s cynical tolerance in this case 
is the result of a desire not to pro
tect Mr. Fernandes whom it will bo 
only too glad to arraign but to save 
its own skin".

The situation in the country is al
ready very bad. People are losing 
their faith m political parties ano 
even the parliamentary system. Peo
ple are considering the political par
ties as almost irrelevant. Political 
communities are most hated by the 
people.

I want to conclude by saying, let us 
take a lesson from Nixon’s quitting. 
Great achievements and worst sins do 
not go together. We can continue to 
conceal sins, but we cannot conceal 
sins for ever. If you do not have a 
probe into this matter by a parlia
mentary body, an independent body, 
chosen by the will of the people, then 
the people will say you have com
mitted a sin, you have been caught 
red-handed, and then the people will 
say ‘You quit or we will kick you out'. 
What answer have you to that?

m  f*  *n£ w *  f  faprcsr 
vt snar {£ i m t  ^  tit* 

err̂ rt % srraft | —fr o r  w  
vssfaw sft? f*r° 

^c>*r;fo vr̂ rr, sn* $  • • •

TW iw m  { t f& x )  : SKr ?rr*r 
*rk art? 1

<smnf?T : ffpr * f *r*r 
f  *rro% 1
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m  ^  i  f ?w m  #  j>  wfa 
mfsr sften ^  ’  *rr *rr *rr*r
cfaff sr^*r % fsrcr $  f a a  % 
#PPT *Tli W  % «T?  ̂*T*Tr̂  TOT I  I

«ft *T*T 5»T3i . HTi ’TR atfir ^  
«PT s ftW  I

*wrfer • ?ra ? m r  i
SHHI CHAPALENDU BHATTA- 

CHARYYIA (Giridih): Unfortuna
tely you have allowed our hon. Mem
bers on the Opposition to ramble 

on and on and repeat the points ad 
nauseum and when it comes to us 
we are rationed out a few minutes. 
My first point is this. The Pratipaksh 
is dated September. How could it be 
distributed on or about the 2nd or 
3rd September, five days before its 
publication? Is it a command perfor
mance? Then by whom? Is it a ri
poste on behalf of George Fernandes 
who bas been hit during the railway 
strike having a hit back upon Par
liament, in particular againsl the 
Members of the Congress Party? Is 
that his riposte? I very much suspect 
it is.

Our friends on that aide raised the 
question of subjective feelings. What 
is the motivation of George Fernan
des? One suspects that this was 
mfrre than a motivation, a com
mand performance, to give a handle 
to beat the Congress Party. They 
have tried at the elections; in the 
hustings they failed. They want to 
make it up by giving a colour which 
is not there.

What is wrong with the—CBI? I 
can quote hundreds o f speeches 
made by Members of the Opposition 
when things went wrong, they should 
be referred to the CBI. When it comes 
to this particular iffeue, they say 
refer it to the Committee of Privi
leges, I go a step further: why to the 
parliamentary Committee of Privile
ges, why not Parliament itself. Let

Parliament discuss and decide and! 
come to a decision; that will be the 
fairest possible arrangement. Pro
fessor Mukherjee, a Marxist, quoted 
Srimat Bhagawat Gita.

“ir o ir a r o  trjfor to.tt r
The entire sloka is as follows:

r fawrrwraffcT terror fro r t 
f w w  jrjefr w - t  i

The central theme of Srimati Bhafi- 
awat Gita is disinterestedness. Are 

the Oposition Parties disternested. .
(Interruptions). I am not quoting
Bhagawad Gita; Professor Mukerjee 
did. Have opposition reached that 
stage where they could quote Bhaga
wad Gita Let me quote certain Mar 
xist affirmations.. . .  (Interruptions). 
I do not know who is the devil ar$3 
what is the scripture. Their spee
ches, themes and quotations are a 
strange cocktail. Did they make a 
success? Normally opposition tactics 
are' if you throw enough mud some 
at least will stick. Well, they have 
been carrying it out. Mr. Piloo Mody 
spoke about puppeteer Who are the 
puppeteers behind such publications? 
Who are the puppeteers behind 
strange bedfellows of various politi
cal complexions who have come to
gether?

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude 
now. Shn Sat Pal Kapur.

w w m  fsjpr {<rferr*rr) :
*rcr srf?r i  fa 

wtor srt fsr$%* m  #it stst f, 
vt m  & srttct mrr W  «rnrr 

|f%  *  *rrfarat t o  ^
I  i  i irersrrc

srrcr ^  m i  
s m r r  t , ^  m  ^*rr 

25 m  w i ,  flsrrr x f tw m  *
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w n ; mr f ,  srr^t ?rro 2 3ft srsnriT; 
*rra r p r r ,  w  «rr ?rrd<ar 8 ® f t f f  |  1 
<t> t *rtaft m^r, fsp fft far fstfSnr *rt̂ rr 
vriO TTff, ^ T fT T  ff?£r JflfrWPft *, 
%fa?T «F^ t |  f a  *?t
< m  * f t r  *dt s ir ?r<ft 1

%*rCRR* ?TTpr, *  3ft 3*737 4i<Wl?l«^Sf 
tf\ r  *T£T f«r*T^ t — ^  fa*T % f  W  
gzr |? $  Tro sfrfeJT, £  jo *  j>ar ^  

7*% faff f*t *Tt3* f  I <Tt J *rfa> 
gr?sr *r$r *rr  3R?rc ¥ r  srrer *pt?t q-^r 
q r  sfrfVcrt #  «rPT fTT?r ^  w  c r ^ .r r ;^
*frt s n r  «fn% $, w*( qrfe^rr *t ^
| 1 ir 'TH tslf^sr zzi vx arsr 

sprrr f̂ -̂T | far *®r #  T.f^nrr- 
5*?£t f a r ^ ^ n -  v ^ r  |  f r t r  5#r %  sr^rr* 
«pY f ^ F ^ r x t  %  P»rc <rc 1 1 ^ r f R ^ f f r  
spri q-fj ?tt% I  1 vg m ? : r  w*\ ®rr, 
fa s  *r wtpt;, w  «Ff #frpT?r* tr* ft  
<*> ft ?t 5TRT¥? f w ,  zr < t >  ’f ?
<ft® fc—-§ *rr* *rfr 'TW ^r *t q r  
fr—

T K t  S P H  «T, q rR  %% STffan1 37 I 
fb r* ?r>ft ^ r  ’Brrsr 
sr)7 T r f a w ?  #  o j .t  f r  
I, te *r sfr farr *r ^  ?fm ?r, 
^ p r f ^ T  *rr?r v d fa  q -.f^ rrr?  
m  *rsrw 11 wrf
<?*T ?frft W?t ^ F f ’ T eft ^ t^ T T  $ 

STSpPR’cT T1̂  3FT f  I jfT3T
w?r * r l  P w  % ^  w t o t  

0 n r  I  vs^<r iff> r̂nr sfrr ^4 5r«r.*r 
?TT<TT v t  aft f f t - T n 'T  ? f i ^  ^  f J r | ,
^  frT ?fnf1  jt j
T^t <fy ^ 3 T«Td  ^rr Vf.-rr |

?TT5f *nwr ^  |
%  wrt ^ t f  ? rr^ ft fflr f f t  # f  ? ^ f r  
*b̂ , spt, «rk srr r̂nr 7$ ^5 

f ,  jt f t ,  cW f^r ^  *tm
afft* ^  ^  t

arrcr qr sFrf^tf? | f̂ r 3*r %
f̂t #33rcft v t t  ^  W v f *r?*rraT 

t  f^  ^^srrft ?far> I, ar.-^-^inr^ 
^  I, f?>r w  % wrf^r |,
^rr zrf f  ra*r cftr qv g?r ^rrt

sftfCT ir ?frfr ?rr ? s~4 
r̂r ^*r?t ^  sprvrr ^Tf^: ^

f*tft r̂nr̂ r % 3Ti£ ̂ r, gJr ^  
?t, ^  #̂r ^nr^r ^r ^rrt ^<r wr?j  ̂ apt
3T?^T £ , ? f̂V?r q f r JSTflfTPFT n f^RW

w  ? t o  % ^  qr?r ^ fa  w  
?r?ff f̂t # ^ 1  v t *rf |, ?pt
t^ ^ ft tfr r fp ; 1 % 5rq?rr
^ n r  f  -q; f̂r ?"t?t it *rarrsr sr?
t̂crr | fa  m  ^s-srfr ^t r̂f ^  faxr 

^ ¥t I, w  € r g ?  ^ sFfhr f  
^ fa  w? |r 

«rt <Ttar «r^ft: %% ?̂r | 1

«ft frasriH «p5(t : tr ^  | fa
?Ft f  1 gTw?T ir ?m  afr ^Rrrt 

f^nacr vt *F?r * r  ^  | ^^rt «n$mrcr 
5rf« fnfl’ 1 Pfr̂ rr *fr H r  
^ r  % c^ w  srnit €r ^?ft
fra^r ^ ^'Ht îf^Cr |

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI H R. GOKHALE): I want to 
give only a brief reply. Though my 
hon. friend, Shri Piloo Mody raised 
a ’motion of privilege, it travelled 
much beyond the scope of that mo
tion. Fortunately, many hon. Mem
bers on his side have given a fitting 
reply to many of the side issues 
which do not pertain to the motion 
which was raised by the hon. Mem
bers of the opposition. While it was 
a motion for referring a certam mat
ter to the Privileges Committee, it 
was virtually transformed as it were, 
into a vote of censure or a vote of 
no confidence, which has been ex
pressly disallowed by the Speaker 
earlier. Anyway, I am going to con-
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fine myself to the question of the 
demand for reference to the Privi
leges Committee, which is the sub
ject matter of the motion of Shri 
Piloo Mody.

I may make it very clear at the 
o*tset that the whole tenor of the V'-'writing in this weekly, of which X 

have never heard of before, Prati 
Paksha, and I am sure not many of 
us have ever heard of it before— 
probably, it appeared lor the first 
time for the purpose of creating this 
difficulty—the whole tenor of its writ
ing is defamatory in character. By 
an indirect method and as a result of 
the conspiracy this matter is
sought to be taken to the Privileges^ J5een brought with a 
PrimmiftM What is sought to be which is political. I have heard theCommittee ______
done indirectly is something which 
they cannot do directly by the many 
other weapons they have in this 
House. At the same time, the whole 
tenor of the indecent language used 
in Prati Paksha against Members of 
Parliament and against Parliament 
itself undoubtedly constitute a gross 
breach of privilege and contempt of 
the House. There can be no two 
opinions about that.

The defamatory character of the 
writing is apparent on its face. In a 
different context there is a Latin 

phrase res ipsa loquitur, which means 
the thing speaks for itself. When the 
thing speaks for itself, you do not 
have to prove what it is. The lan
guage used in this particular weekly 
is, on the face of it, per se defama
tory. It does not require to be prov
ed that it is defamatory. Because a 
mere reading of the dirty article in 
Prati Paksha needs no conviction for 
any right- thinking preson to come 
to the conclusion and it is a defa
matory and contemptuous article. 
Therefore, there can be no two opi
nions and there should be no hesita
tion in unequivocalV condemning 
this (Scurrilous writing referred to in 
this weekly Prati Paksha.

Our opposition to the motion 
should not be interpreted to mean

that we are condoning it. We take a* 
very strong view of what has been, 
said in a very scurrilous way against 
the hon. Members of this House and 
against the whole Parliament as an 
institution. The worst of it is that 
it comes from a person who at one 
time had belonged to this House by 
being a member of this House. There
fore, I want to comphasize that our 
opposition to this motion hag nothing, 
to do with any interpretation which 
would come to this that we are con* 
doning this. We are not condoning 
this. On the other hand, we strongly 
condemn it.

But we know that the motion has 
motivation

speeches of all hon. Members oppo
site today, and I am only confirmed 
in what I knew and what I thought 
in the morning before this debate 
started. Because, fortunately, I must 
concede that to this extent there was 
some honesty on the side of the oppo
sition members that they made no 
secret of the fact that the reference 
of the motion to the Privileges Com
mittee is intended to serve the pur
pose of a probe in a matter which 
is entirely different, because they 
knew they were not in a position to 
achieve that objective in the normal 
parliamentary process. It is not as 
if I have to say this. They have 
virtually admitted it in their spee
ches that thi3  is the object which 
they want to be served by this Privi
lege motion. We find th a t  a proce
dure of th is  House i s  sought to be 
used for a dishonest and ulterior 
purpose nnd we are, therefore, op
posing this motion.

But let me make it very clear that 
I do not want to under state or 
under-estimate the importance of th*» 
other question which has been rate^ 
and in respect of which there has 
been so much strong feeling in the 
House. The question of privilege. 
T submit, should not be mixed up and' 
should not be combined with the*
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uther. I submit that it has to be 
seDarated from the alleged forged si,g·· 
natures of mE:rnbers of this House and 
matters relating to the grant of licence 
and so on and so forth. 

I need hardly assur11 this House 
that the Government is as much con
cerned with the dignity and respect 
of the members of this House and 
of the Parliament as a whole, as 
indeed all the members of this House 
are, including the hon. Members of 
the opposition. That is why the Gov
ernment set in motion much earlier 
the enquiry by the CBI, and a pre
liminary verification report has been 
received. As I had occasion to men
tion in this case, on the basis of that 
report it appeared that some offence 
seemed to have been committed and 
that the offences have been register
:ed as offences and a proper invest�
gation into the criminal offen_ces is
in progre,ss. As a result of the mv�s
tigation, if there is enough material 
to establish that these offences have 
been committed and it is possible to 
identify the offenders also, I have no 
doubt that n0 efforts will be spared 
to see that the offenders are 
brought to book in a court of law. 
The CBI has been instructed to ex-

, pedite the inquiry and to complete 
it as early a,, possible. I nlso want to 
mention this. I d0 not wrint to sa:v 

that the Government alone will 1001( ?. 1 

the results of the CBI inquiry. 1 want 
to assure the House that. when the re
sults of the CBI investigation :ue 
known. the Government will take the 
Hou!:e into confidence and at that 
itage it will ':)e proper for the Parlia
ment. f0r the House to conside: as to 
what i1ppropriate step::: 2re to 1::e taken 
for protecting the rigMs of the hon. 
me:nbers. 

It needs n0 emphasis or repetition 
that the rights and privi1eges which 
the Memb"rs of Parliament enjoy 
are v3luable rights. It is necessary 
to pre.,erve them, so that thev are 
-able to discharge their functions as 
independent Member,:. of Parliament, 
unimpeded by any kind of pressure 

or any lwid of undue influence. I as
sure the House that the Government 
will not be failing in its duty to see 
that these rights and privileges are. 
upheld. I am repeating this again. 
and again. 

I am not going into the details of 
other things. For example, one bon. 
Member sought to produce in the 
House what he described as the top, 
secret documents of the Commerce 
Ministry. It is very unfair bec;:,Lise 
whether ·or not you can ask the 
member as to what is the source of 
this information and the documents 
which he received, certainly Pariia
mentary requirements and pror.e1ur'! 
are that, if you want to take a parti
cular Minister who is in charge of a 
Mint3try to task for something which 
is alleged to have been done and for 
which those documents are sought to be 
relied upon. notice oug:i.t to begiven in 
faicness to Minister, so t.h£t he can come 
and explain the whole pos:ition 0

to the House. And then the E,use is the 
judge of the whole matter. T';"' rule was 
pointed out and I assume  that 
the presiding authority at that time 
did agree that it was not proper to 
refer to those extranenus macters So 
many othe, things which ar-= 
unconnected with the privilege io.;;:1e 
were referred to. This was an a�:·2,"nt 
made t0 press, as it were, the 
dEmand for an independent 
Parliamentary probe which is the 
subjec1-!.�a� - ter of other motions 
given not:c2 of. and no secret was 
made of tl:e fact that because those 
are not c·�:11i:1s>: through since the 
Government have said that they are 
having an inquiry by the CBI and 
that the matte:· could be considered 
after the preliminary' facts have 
been gathered, after the inve�tigaticn 
is over-a surreptitious method by 
the backdoor is ::ein� adopted to 
have the matter se'1 t to the 
Privileges Committee. That is why. 
and for no other reason, we, ::ir° 
opposing this ::notion for refP.rc-nce t0 

the Privileges Committee. I once 
again repeat that we are second to 
none in our condemnation of the 
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dastardly and scurrilous manner in
which the editor of the weekly which
has been referred to has referred to
the hon. members of this House and 
the whole House itself.

I command to the House that this 
motion be rejected.

SHRI PILOO MODY: Mr. Chairman,
Sir I think .

stat w m  fa? w 'v fr

**praT<mFTrgfti
nr#  *r t o  ?m r fr«n
^ ^ ^ r r n fT ^ fV  vtfw T fvw r- <rf 

T̂T’T f r r ^ ^  ^
^  wnft V

sfq'lfsr SFT cra’TT fft Jfifr 
3TT̂ % aft fo*T ?

it ^nrfrrrg ottt ^nf?^ >
^  ^ ?rnr  ̂*rr*r̂

I STFT ?rt *fiT *r  ^ T T  g I

*£•**» 1 **? vrprp.v
few  t  ^ ^ ^
$ i

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra):
Mr Chairman, Sir, I would like to 
deal with this point first. Every loud
mouthed member in this House
seems to think that it is only 't you
know a particular language that it is 
possible to find out at, to what has
been written in that language. I 
think, the world has ‘moved away
beyond that stage. I do not know
whtt jungle he comes from, but I
do know that it will be very ditflr 
cult for him to put up a piece of Eng

lish text in front of any of hie fri
ends end ®sk them to translate for 
him.

What is it so difficult in finding
out’  I got up, when the hon. Member
was not here and having a good time
m the Central Hall, and publicly
admitted—It is on record—that 1 
cannot read Hindi. Does that satisfy 
him? Even then, he asks this ques
tion’ That means positively if he has 
heard it, then I think it is mala fide 
because he is either dim or mala 
fide. Having publicly admitted that 
I cannot read Hindi, why do you 
come and ask me again? Just let it 
pa ŝ. There are more important
things to deal with.

I think that by far the poorest
speech and the poorest defence was 
that of the Law Minister. I think he 
realises it and he has therefore, dis
appeared somewhere. I do not know 
whether this privilege motion has 
created too much pressure on hivn 
or whether it is merely a question 
of having to evade the final outcome
He says that there are no two opi
nions as to what has appeared m 
this paper, that what has been writ
ten in this paper is bad. I also agree 
with him that there are no two opi
nions.

Many of his own party people al*o 
agree with him including Shn Pnya 
R a n ja r i  Das Munsi who totally ag
reed day before yesterday morning 
that there was no difference of opi
nion on this issue at all amon., 1 
many others, who have now all of a 
sudden realised the ulterior motives 
of the Opposition in bringing for
ward something like this.

As I said in my spe®0*1 yesterday, 
this matter should have been refer
red to the Privileges Committee
exactly five minutes. If you wil s 
the restrained manner in which 
the time of bringing UP t
privilege, I said ‘It has been brough 
to mv notice.— ’ I «  * *  w j
read it \ ...thfct in a report pu.*
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sbed in a paper palled Pratipaksh a 
most scurrilous attack has been made 
on the Members of Parliament. Sir,
2 think this is a matter which goes
even beyond the pale of privileges
because it isays apart from other
things”—and then again there was
some interruption even on an inno
cuous statement like that—and then 
it goes on to describe what the paper
has said very briefly that it has men
tioned this and this and finally makes
■a plea that it should go the Privileges
Committee. At that moment, seve
ral people could have âid, ‘Yes,
of course, this is a definite case of 
privilege’ and the matter would have
gone to the Privileges Committee.
The newspaper.3 would have known
nothing about it. Yesterday morn
ing papers would have said nothing
about it. A few comments here and
there would have been made and
this embarrassment to the institu
tion of Parliament, Members of Par
liament, to individuals, to Shri L. N.
Mishra and his ChaHs Chor and the
Members of his Party who were
infructuously made to get up and 
defend an indefensible motion—all 
this would have been saved and six
months later, six years later, sixty
years later, some report would have
come out of the Privileges Committee
tabled on the Table of the House and 
everybody would have forgotten
<tbout it. But, no, the Congress does
not function in that fashion The
Congress functions only in one fa
shion and that is the survival of the
leader. This is the only motivating
force in the entire Congress Party,
the survival of the leader, for which
al] these henchmen have to be ga
thered in order that the leader ’may
he kept afloat.

Look at the quality of the debate.
Look at the arguments that were ad
vanced. Look at the way a senior
member of the Opposition has been
taken to task on one point and then
immediately scored out of the re
cord. Why? Will you tell me why
only for this reason? I must say this.

X have no illusions about Mr.
George Fernandes’s motives in
writing an article like that. His
motives are his own. Why he has 
written like that, what his motives
are—I make no bunes about it. But
the fact of the matter is that it has 
been printed the fact of the matter is 
that it will be seen, the fact of the 
matter is that this House must be
seized and the fact of the matter is
that it should have gone to the Privi
leges Committee, Mr. Gokhale, the 
right honourable Minister for Law and 
Justice and Company Adairs, and God
knows what else, says, and this is
again a misreporting here.

“I am on the question of the
Motion by Shri Piloo Mody with
regard to a newspaper report. I
have not seen the newspaper re
port and my colleague has also not
seen it. We keep our mind open
with regard to this question.”

Their minds havp been open ever
since with iegard to this question
and thereafter going on to comment
on things extraneous to the motion,
as for example, enlarging the scope
of the motion. Nobody can accuse
me of having gone beyond the scope
of the Motion as 1 introduced it. My
notion was on a sirillous report
that has been printed and my plea is 
that it must go to the Privileges
Committee. It could have been fini
shed in five minutes. But because
you have a guilty conscience you
don’t want to do it. You have a brute
majority Will that obliterate truth?
Will that obliterate honesty Will
that obliterate airplay? Will that ob
literate fair practice? Do you think
you will be excused for this thing?
Do you think there is any innocent
way out of what you are being charg
ed with? Is there anybody who is 
not convinced one hundred-per
cent that what we are accusing them
of is true, that you have been plun
dering this country, that you have
been cheating this country, that you
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have been giving licences again* 
favours.

•ft fiw ira : %?$
& 7 & X  % 3TT> $  *ft  f 3  STcfT^ I

SHRI PILOO MODY: It is the same 
Chalis chor getting up again and 
again and now ek ektalisma chor 
khara ho raha hai. . . .

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: What about kendu lead
scandal—Mr. R. N. Singh Deo and 
others?

*r$tar: sfr ^
t a r  ^

I  i ^ T ^ rr g f r w  % ?rn?
% ?r§f i m
■Rfcvwst f ^ f r  spVfsrq i 140 ^tr 

55ttct % y % * m  f%*n■V
I

SHRI PILOO MODY: I am not pre
pared to say any thing unless I 
understand what you are telling me.

- »
*1$ ^ ^  i ^  ?»5fT w r M t e s r

*TR> SJtaTT I

*?wrofatqjtam:
W V  V f  3TTZT f%
40?rt|t saRrrqk^t|tm srerefoawt%r? 
4  «rrcr % s n t a  w>t<tt g ffr a m  w  jrt 
f ^ l T  ^  I

SHRI PILOO MODY: There is this 
newspaper report which is the sub
ject-matter of today’s privilege 
motion. Every Member of the House 
Is called chor. Majority opinion is, it 
does . not constitute a matter for 
privilege; therefore it cannot be con
sidered unparliamentary Therefore, I 
think, you are exceeding your autho
rity in asking me to withdraw it.

i fk» ffr*

faq arfss-
fafcsrc- t  *ut ?F3*r % toner* % fa?,
f̂ rsr ŵ iirsr apV apr̂r »rqnr ft
3 fa # $>TT I

*ft : 3-*pra ^ t n jr r f c
TOT ^?TT | ,

MR. CHAIRMAN: I appeal to you' 
to withdraw these words.

SHRi PILOO MODY: Mr. Chairman 
Sir, there is one condition under which 
I am prepared to withdraw it If it 
offends the guilty conscience of my 
friends, I am quite prepared to ex
change the word 'Chor9 for the word' 
you suggest to me. Is ‘thief per
mitted? Otherwise I will call them 
plunderers. The way this plunder 
has been going on insidiously day by 
day on a sustained basis in a scienti
fic manner how long do you think you 
are going to escape the consequences 
of this These 21 signatures are only 
a little tip of the iceberg. The fact of 
the matter is this was an innocent 
game they were playing. They are 
actually playing games which are far 
more dangerous, the consequences cf 
which are going to role back on them. 
It is now only a question of time 
before the full weight of what is 
happening will come and fall crashing 
around their heads

When this debate started several ot 
these p3ople, who early in the morning 
have a fresh conscience, got up and 
spontaneously said it should go to the 
Privileges Committee. Then some
thing happened in dark corridors and 
all of a sudden the idea was: ‘no privi
lege motion’. And then all these people 
burnt the midnight oil and found in- 
fructuous arguments. Day before 
yesterday I was a good guy; today I 
am a bad guy because it suites their 
dirty scheme. Whatever happens, tne 
structure on which this corruption 
breeds must not be touched. This te
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the sanctum sanctorum of this Gov
ernment. The manner in which 
corruption is to be allowed to grow 
untouched by public opinion, un
touched by opposition, untouched 
by the newspapers. Well it is
the end of the road. By all means 
vote down this privilege motion but 
you have opened the flood gates. 
Henceforth it will be impossible for 
you to stop any newspaper from 
printing the most scurrilous muck not 
only against you collectively but 
against you individually. And with 
what face you arc going to come back 
to this House and complain like a 
hurt-sheep-dog about the manner in 
which your gentle and genteel feel
ings have been hurt? It was so 
touching to see my friend Unni- 
krishnan about whom it was said in 
one of the papers that he indulged in 
t lie when he said a particular thing 
and for three weeks and on six occa
sions a Privilege issue was brought 
before Parliament. Today he is being 
culled a ‘Chor’, a ‘Dalai', a man who 
luns a brothel plus plus plus and yet 
he says this is no issue of privilege, 
because there is ‘ulterior motive* in 
this. The one expression that gives 
them total immunity to say what 
they like is that this is ‘politically 
motivated/ Once a thing is supposed 

‘politically motivated’ then they 
have right to do anything to stop this 
political motivation.

^rr ret sftsft m h  | ?

And I even heard my friend Gos- 
Wctmi talk about ‘moral right’. I can 
understand his talking about rights 
because he has majority but for him 
to talk about morality is just a little 
too much. Not only ‘political motive* 
but also ‘political game’ has become 
now a sin as far as the Opposition is 
concerned.

Another sad moment of today’s de
bate was my friend, Shri Daga. Where 
is he? What a scheme; I had once re
commended him for the Agricultural 
Ministry.

f w  *r sm t sq'te T t 1

SHRI PILOO MODY: I can also 
talk about many of my friends who 
spoke m this debate. My friend 
Mr. Stephen He tries so hard. On 
eveiy occasion, every morning, when 
he comes, he is full of vigour, full 
of argument, full of rules, but so 
far, he has not even got as far as 
the fourth bench over there. It is 
tragic that lor this little game of 
musical chairs, what they are pre
pared to do This is the tragedy.

18 hrs

My friend, where is he, the great 
Minister of Parliamentary affairs who 
is supposed to be orchestrating this 
House as a sub-conductor? Where is 
he? Why is he not here? He has 
gone round collecting a group of peo
ple who are supposed to back him up 
on every issue. The thing that I am 
really complaining about is that the 
corrupt system on one side and the 
political system on the other side, 
the two are combining only in order 
to preserve the one single motivation 
of this political party known as the 
Indian National Congress, which is 
the survival ot the Leader. It is all 
operating for only one purpose. It is 
tragic. It is debasing mankind. It 
is a sad sight to see intelligent, viru
lent independent-thinking men suc
cumb so easily to the temptations of 
pomp and pelf. Therefore, I am 
almost tempted to amend my own 
motion. But, without doing that, in a 
final appeal to the conscience, the 
conscience which worked so very well 
for them in 1969, I would ask them, 
‘don’t make a mockery of our only 
institution’. Parliament, in spite of its 
failures, in spite of its shortcomings, 
is the last vestige of democracy left 
in this country. This Parliament, 
such as it is with your massive man
date, is the last vestige of democracy 
which has been left in this country. 
It is to preserve this Parliament that 
I appeal to you to vote for my privi-
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[Shri Piloo Mody]
lege motion, to send this matter to the 
Privileges Committee and to hell with 
the consequences of whoever gets it 
into the neck. But, this is the only 
real thing to do and that is why 1 am 
appealing to you to do it.

pf f i n  | 1
SHRI P. K. DEo (Kalahandi). Sir, 

On a point of ordei.
MR. CHAIRMAN He says, The 

Speaker, Lok Sabha: I have to move 
a counter motion

(Interruptions).
SHRI P. K . DEO: You cannot read 

it without circulation
SHRI MADHU LIMAYE Lven the 

mover of the motion has concluded his 
speech. This cannot be done at this 
stage. This should have been done at 
the beginning Not now.

(Interruptions).
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU- I am 

only abking you, Sir, under what Rules 
you aie admitting this substitute 
motion?

MR. CHAIRMAN Under Rule 226.
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You

cannot If this is so, let the Rules be 
thrown out. No.

You can vote us down, but we 
cannot allow a substitute motion

fafrrft qiwUft : srrTfr
| fa 22b % 5TT

i  1 *rrqn*r & vfro

“If leave under rule 225 is granted, 
the House may consider the ques- 
aion and come to a decision or 
reler it to a Committee of Privileges 
on a motion made either by the 
member who has raised the ques
tion of privilege or by any other 
member”.

1 wtt srrf qsfr stct

&  lancer *ri»r 
W T  at «>|

fc fa
w  ̂  1 tj?tr arrc 1 1 

sfcrawfa w r
<n: sr̂ rrar % fcsn ircrr, ntsre-

m  ̂  ̂  |  n 't fw p te
^  | f t  farcm v t f  I , vwft

«rrqr *3rra?r m  ^  f  7 
sft 0 ^

si^rrsr ^ t, v x
% ftuT,

Sc*T TOT | I STT4 <T3T*T
% *r*fr srfa?*? w  f? m  srsr
#  %\)x w r i t  3rTnJiT
fa  M*?r ifr *Rm x tin  m Jzzh 
% SFgUX -3SVS-
xw  ^  f, fa  R^fTqr v t  srw nr %x\ %t*r % 
% STTST ^T32-T 7JfT f  <T, Sf I 
m  Tt ^  Tfmsr stt »w?Tr£i

SHRI P K. DEO: On a point of 
order. Shn Piloo had moved a motnu 
and he has given reply after a tu.ll 
debate. The propei time ior the 
substitute motion would have beon 
before the reply of Shri Piloo Mody 
so that he could have his say on tlu* 
substitute motion After Shri Piloo 
Mody has replied to the debate, the 10 
is no other option for us except to 
vote on the amendment already 
moved and then the main motion 
There can be no substitute motion at 
this stage. I want a ruling from you 
on this.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: On a p o in t  
of order When we were a tte n d in g  
the Business Advisory Committee to 
consider whether a discussion s h o u ld  
be allowed or not, we were told by 
someone that there is a s u b s t itu te  
motion which is likely to be m o v e d  b y  
my hon. friend, Shri Sathe. B e fo r e  
going to the Speaker’s room for the 
Business Advisory Committee m e e t 
ing, I of course saw my hon. friend, 
Shri Sathe, moving hither 311(1
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thither, but I did not know what he 
going to do If he has moved a 
substitute motion, I would invite your 
attention to this When Shn Piloo 
Mody moved a motion of privilege 
and there was some controversy as to 
whether this was a notice or a motion, 
I in my wisdom moved a motion 
under 226, which was already with 
the Speaker The hon Speaker said 
that one motion was before the House 
and a& such no other motion could be 
moved It is on record I submit 
that the Piloo Monday's motion and 
the amendment of Mr Madhu
Limaye had been circulated on 4 Sep
tember 1974 The hon Member 
Mi Sathe could have moved the
ubstitute motion at that time Nobody

knew what the &ubstitute motion was 
News, travelled from the othei House 
t ) this House through the Central 
Hall Suddenly they realised that 
something has been moved m the 
other House and relying on the wis
dom of the elders somebody moved 
a motion here The question î
Mmple We have discussed this matter 
thieadbare and now the debate the 
concluded after the speech of the 
Mover of the motion The Speakei 
his not granted permission to the 
‘•ubstitute motion He can give 
mother motion tomorrow or the day 
after and this motion should be voted 
upon

m ? «rf^i€r q? ffw  aft »m^rcrr 
t  fspT%
irmfc I  *tpt | sftr
T??r t  JFTT yBtgfrg SITT ?

frfcr TTTfrg pft 

m & feq  sift % fat? srro  

w  ̂ ri% f  i x m tor ^t?tt 
wpt wtrsrte

i«rsvmsraTsft*psi«r 
«w ^ w r 359%?rferWT ^ tt

“subject to the provisions of sub
rule (3) of rule 35S the reply of 
the mover of the original motion, 
shall m all cases’'

Without exception

‘ in all cases conclude the de
bate ’

fa~ O re  
»rcr, ^  swsnr; 

m m  i

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
It is indeed a very intei estmg case 
which has arisen and we have to go 
into it very objectivelj and cooly 
The claim is that the substitute mo
tion is based on rule 220, What does 
rule 226 sa\s> If leave under rule 
225 is granted the House may con
fide the question and come to a de
cision When leave is granted to make 
a motion under rule 225 that is based 
on a matter having been considered 
Thcie was a particular matter which 
was considered on the basis of 
that matter leave has granted under 
rule 225 Now any motion that would 
come later must be related to the 
matt' i tor which leave has been gran
ted under 225 The matter cannot be 
a foreign matter That is my first 
submission The case has been com
pletely given away by the hon’ble 
Mover and also by those who are as
sociating with him Rule 226 says

‘If leave under rule 225 is 
granted, the House may consider the 
question and come to a decision

The first thing which the House can 
do is to consideer the question and 
come to a decision

That is one thing If the House 
considers the question and comes to 
a decision that it should not be re
ferred to the Committee of Privilege
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fShri Shyamnandan Mishra] 
that is one aspect. The other aspect 
is that it might be referred to the 
privileges committee either on the 
motion moved by the mover or by a 
motion by any other hon. Member. 
The substitute motion moved by rny 
other hon. Member also will be go
verned by the fact whether it is going 
to be referred to the privileges com
mittee. The motion cannot be on the 
basis of anything else. Since the 
is sought to be moved does not ask for 
reference to the privileges committee, 
it is not m order.

wrr«  n?
s r r s w t  far

1
Anything which basically conflict*

with the original motion cannot be 
moved in the House.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Mr 
Madhu Limaye has clinched the whole 
issue. Rule 359 is very clear that 
once the mover of the motion has 
made his reply, the debate is concl
uded and only the vote of the House 
Is to be taken. Nothing beyound that 
can be done.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: This is co
vered completely by a ruling of the 
House. I am reading from Kaul and 
Shakdher:

“On April 5, 1967, a question of 
privilege was raised in the House 
alleging that the Ministres of Ex
ternal Affairs and Commerce and 
the Prime Ministers had misled the 
House by making misleading and 
untruthful statements in the House. 
A  motion was moved to refer the 
matter to the Privileges Committee. 
The Minister of Parliamentary Aff
airs moved a counter-motion to the 
effect that the Ministers concerned 
had not committed any breach of 
privilege of the House.
Thereupon a point of order was 
raised that the second motion, 
whicSh had merely the effect of a 
negative vote, was out of order 
under Rule 844. Citing Rule 226

<g) the Speaker observed that 
either one of the two motions or 
both the motions could be made 
thereunder, and ruled:
The original motion states that a 

prima facie case of breach of pri
vilege has been made out and the 
matter should be referred to the 
Committee of Privileges for investi
gation.

If this motion is voted down, it 
only means that the matter is not 
referred to the Committee of Privil
eges, and the substantive part of 
the question of privilege, name
ly ,.."
MR. CHAIRMAN* This motion was 

moved at a stage.........
SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Let me

come to that ___ (Interruptions)
Is there a rule that they alone can 

speak and everything they say is re
levant? I am quoting a ruling which 
is relevant to this case. It says:

“ . namely, whether a breach
of privilege or contempt of the 
House has been committed remains, 
and the House has to give a decision 
on the merits of the case.

Therefore, the Minister of Parlia
mentary Affairs is within his right 
to invite the House to come to  a 
decision whether any breach o f  
privilege or contempt of the H o u se  
has been committed.

I rule that both the motion are in 
other and they should be put to the 
vote of the House one after the 
other.”

This is the ruling. The only objec
tion raised is, let it be understood, 
that this is not an amendment. This 
Is not a substitute motion either, 
because one does not depend upon 
the other. This is another motion
under rule 226___(Interruptions).
In privilege there is nothing like a 
motion. What we are discussing is a 
question, which was permitted to be 
placed before the House. This con
sideration has been going m  *0 ja r . 
They have either to come a *e«-
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sion by themselves or refer it to a 
Committee of Privileges on a motion 
made either by the member who has 
raised the question of privilege, or 
by any other member. Now the dis
cussion is over. The course has to 
be decided. One Is that it has to go 
to a Committee of Privileges. But it 
is not a closed matter If it is voted 
down, still the question of privilege 
will remain. The House will have to 
decide whether a breach of privilege 
has been committed or not. That will 
have to remain. If a breach of privi
lege is committed, the House can 
refuse to send to to the Privileges 
Committee, but the factum of the 
breach remains Another resolution 
is permissible, which is not a substi
tute motion, not an amendment; two 
motions can remain. We do not 
want a debate at all. The debate is 
over. The decision is what remains. 
Rule 359 refers to the debate. The 
debate is over. We do not want a 
debate .. .  (interruptions)

aft W  t
3 1

aflRTcr 1 1

^  starch  
«?jt 1 w r  « t  ^

nw z  M t, ?%<re?feqrr \ *r *rwrr

24*1 *2 ^ 1 fyl I 1̂?
afrr̂ T-̂ 'tTTJT |i 

tfor^*TT*5>$T3p!tr

w t % » r e ¥ V * r r * i f r  *  fsrq t l

wm  eft
^ a p > 4V ............

«ft *0*1 f^TTt WmWt : «TTT^r^ 
?rfBÎ TT 5Tf|t t  » . .

359
*rrat—

%^T$*ftsFT?n|)r*rT 
WTT I Vff*R*TVT sms T

TSRTTfS 1 wtx % #  m  £i*ft
stft aft 

^^«rT\T^t5IT?T^fVt 1

«r t* * W T * % : TOt*T TK sftfz’T
|>rr

^TfjR I

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: On a 
point of order. Rule 359 gives a clear 
guidance. It is mandatory for all of 
us. The Chair has now only to put 
the motion to the House for ascer
taining the views of the House and 
nothing else.

*ft v&z fajrrft graifrf t :
^fr %  %*ru *?>?Fr sir 1 1 . .

fRRT fatft
t o  «ft tsftFnfPT sprtt t  *

«rt w m  fafrft « n W t : fasf̂ rar 
^  3ft fa*nr §• 1 *ptt 

jftw* tf*rr sttt ^  | , st^tt qv
mrr §>tt i

Jif ww, w t  *rr*T vvfrn <ir 
arm  ^>n i

MR. CHAIRMAN: I now put the
amendment moved by Shri*Madhu 
Limaye to the vote of the Hom >y <
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The Amendment was put and
negatived.

.M.H. CHAIRivlAN: I shall now put
the motion moved by Shri Piloo Mody
to the vote of the House.

The question is:

"May I draw your attention to
the report published in the latest
issue of Pratipaksh edited by" a
former Member of Parliament.

"The report says that some of the
20 MPs who denied the genuineness
of their signatures to the Licence
Memorandum were telling a lie.
The report also says that these sig-
natures were manipulated by the
Minister for Railways, Shri L. N.
Mishra. The front page report de-
nounces the Prime Minister as the
main so .trCe of corruption. This is
a grG's contempt of the hon. Mem-
ber!' and of the wholo House."

"I shall be gra teful i[ you will
allow me now to move the motion
for sending it to the PrIvileges
Committee."

The )l1ntioll t(;IlS negatived.

!!.IT ~ f~T ,"~i{r{T: l1'>lT'Tfi1

11QRlf, iru ll~Ff ~ f'f: ~;'f 'foT 'f.T~OfT~T

~!(jflTi1 'foT "fTlf I l111lf ~ fQ~p:r B 6 ~

C1'f, ~AT "1TfQQ. "IT , moH 'tfC:T 'JlfT-;T ~3

.nt ~ I

~<{~ ~IGl:{ :.q ~if ~ fiT<i iT ~
llii ;jjT ti~"!T 'f:'ifT ~ 'I~if <ir ?:T'l ~i 'f.'ifT

~ I

fl10 qT"f<'r:lT~::;j·Th·Tf.~?Tif~Off{;JH

~ for. ~Hf1 Q,sor;:i f'f:l:fT JfT~ '3'''f'fiT iT
~T'3'l1'foT ?:TJ:f "fT~ if, f"l"Q, i:tm 'f:<:ifT ;;i I<-.

The motion was put and negatived.

{f~H(; q?iT~q: ~T'3'~ ;i\FT 7~T I~ - .

(~)

it

SHRI VASANT SATHE (AKOLA) ~.'
Mr. Chairman, Sir ....

([11 terruptions)

SHHI PILOO MODY: Now how
can you stop me calling them as
thieves?

SHRI PRlYA RANJAN DAS
MUNSI: You are dacoits. (Interrup-
tions) .

!!.IT ~'l"T!tf('i qQ-fG~ : fl1. er"!C1mi 'l.~

'f:T3;~~ ~;i\T;;'!.l1Tif ~Tqir, ml1~ ~ I

ThOSe in favour say 'Ayes' ....
SOME HON. MEMBERS: 'Ayes' .
MR. CHAIRMAN: Those against .

( III rerruptions)

I.Shri Madhu Linw!Je and some
othe1' Membe1'S went to the dais)

?>1T ~."!f"f,,'q" :;jjT lfg:t Cfr<l<Hi'fr
2~ ~ Of~~~':l~ I (~R)

~

1 will stay here. You remove me
from the House.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR:
Shri Sathe should bring his counter-
motion tomorrow regularly, not like
this.

(Interruptions)

[MR. SPEAKEH in the Chai1']
18.35 hrs.

SHnI SHYAMNr\:\DAN MISHRA.
Is this Parliamentary democracy?

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: What
is this, sir? This is most undemocra-
tic. This is an outrage on procedure,
it is a torturing of democracy. (In-
terruption) .

</

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. AI!
of you may please sit down.

SHRI P G. MAVALANKAR: We
will not al low this. Let there be an
Adjournment of the House.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: If
you have normal democratic func-
tioning, you adjourn the House.

MR. SPEAKER: Let me understan:i
what you want

..
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SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: It is they 
who have destroyed democracy. (In
terruption) .

MR. SPEAKER: Order, Order. 
SHRI SHYAMANANDAN MISHRA: 

This is most unheard of.
SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: It is 

a most shameful thing.
WHsT fv̂ rnrt fw ft

*'t??*TT^*t»ratt 1 sn<T;r*T£T*r35 8FT 
«rr?iT q-nTf frr iftsPT^rr
?F*cTT I  I
T̂̂ r̂rsreT 1 («p w tt)
MR SPEAKER I will let you 

knew Order please.
SHRI PILOO MODY: May I make 

a submission?
*ft JBTSST qrqfrfl : ?TT3 6SR

«ft 7i*Tlft?V *?mf*RT f^TTWl
STS nqfT JTETT STT TOT \

tit ?>x$t*m>\

'Ttsftsr* f ?̂nr»-
\  1

I have no alternative. (Interrup
tions) Please sit down.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, the 
Chairman said definitely that after 
the motion was put to vote, we could 
see. (Interruptions) I know that 
he has got the sanction from the 
Speaker. He ceases to be a party 
man when he is in the Chair. If at 
all he behaves as a party man while 
m the Chair, then we shall withdraw 
him from the Chair.

In this House, can you allow him 
to be a scape goat? You have be
trayed our confidence.

*f *
*rn& 1 *rnr ^ft srer snrfft^ 1

uwr swrqift : ns?*r

f* r  t  r n  W  *rt$ *rgt
4 *r t  m  %

f t  1 T̂Tn'sfi**  . % f m  * t£  
^  5Tft 1 1 ?rrqr s  srar 
?rjt ti im *  wm vfpr

fa*mt % s r ^ e r  1 1 *%  
t  n^r r̂%f« 1 ?T(3r ar-rr v i f t

w  fTft |?rr f«p JrPfSffa ^  t i t  
?«ftf)T tfr £  <rm 3 t r  €r 
<n'V i t  1 *rnr srrrTt «fr ^  v t
WŶ TT i  f% JT^t ?

srsqra *r?te*r, ^  *fpt-
srr^t fHanrt % v % m x  ^ r*fV  f®r ^  ?
3TT %TT T7 ^3 grf fa  %HT-

aft bit?: ^  $, P p w  f ®  
*ft spf ^  «T̂T spft »lf I
(OTf^t^) XTT5TT fa

% »Rcft f t  I 

* f t  * t r * r  : srrq- 7 5 r  
itor ?Tft T f T  i

«ft waw far̂ Rt m W t: ^t%
^  I q[^ fsR%5r ifrsR qr ^ r i  

^  *rr?Rta «ft^»fnft 
^arr«rcf ^t «ft % 

^ w r?r  *r, 3*r 
^  ^ it «ft 1 stjtt «TT«ff % 

âr?r% stt :̂ Jr ^ r x r  ift? R
^  rft ^PFt ^  ?ft «ft ?

T̂T’TfftiT fanpt ^  crsp f^TT I
^  m x it w jL  j t > r  k  «r
SHRI C M. STEPHEN: It is not

a substitute motion.
* t  fw^Tft :  wsr ^  

^  t  fa  ?ft9H i  3ft 3% 5ftft
^  1 ? r t  *rfarc t  % ^wTsrt 
|  ^  f ^ r  ^ r ^ i? ft  tit  m fc r t  <tt *p% 
«tt *w?rr |  ? fq r  j t f r ^  w s  %
*? p t F r̂̂ nr |  *ftK «r?nr
f’ p w  t  ? m  p -  f ^ f t  f^ r  ?rw  apt 
f ^ r s r  j f t m  ?n ^  f  ? art%ar 
’ tIwrt ^  10 art wrm  * r r %  ^

$ 1 t o  «pt »ft?R <r
«wr (
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l«fr srr̂ rTJf)]
$ *re t t o  ^  t  ft?  v m  t in

tc  T O  6 arc s r w  jfcft
1 wr ^  iT T ^  <far srr 

p t  sfaft % wnrffr ^  
sprtfT vp; r r  ^  ??r vjft «ft 

tft arflr 1 fi w  ¥ f w  1 
ttit frrcr irtaR ^  «ptt 
*ft 1 b ?rt «̂rf»RT ijtsrr i

sF*vrw f>*nr f% 6 *rc?r 
«tNt?T *n  t, *tt§ « ^
*Rfr #  ^Rf^rr f w  eft- irw 1 
tit ^srT^t *r *tz  % fsnr w r  w r  1 
^«F t STf*T?T % 5^cr fe n  W  I WT

#  #5^  ^r *wr ^swr 3rr*r 5*t%
*r *rt£ tpt*»pt ^  ^ tt ? *ft?w

I  ^Tf^n^sft frrf^TST 
^ T>& *TC?T ^  TOT ^T % tin  3TF fâ TT 
3TT m t "W  t f m  % fa% fsw *Ft WT*T 

ftKrr ^r?rr I  tit *rS%e ^  fa^rr 
*r*rr 1 ?ft ?*r <rr 4* f a w  f^rr srr 
W f  | ?

*Tfa% ^rr ip&tt I  fa  «r<rr 
TT̂ f JT»T STcft | fV H'ffSfaR1 % f5R7
*r^fm % *3  «nPwr%s êrrsrr r̂rfcft | 
cfr *wr% % fafa ssr*  f 1 srra ^fti 
f w  »r^r *r far %ri\x oTf**r?r ?tt*tt ?r>
(aOTTJ?)

sft fTnTiH f><TT iriiafrnvT % 
f ^ r  1

«rt *ra* f**rrft *mqr*ft «np- *rr^ 
r̂f î’T % ^?r t c  r̂rw *r*rarRr ^r##, r̂srr 

*?t ^ r  tot erv ^ r , ^r#9nr
% faft ^  ft*r tit Trf5TqT r̂ 

^ r  5 fr^  1

ssrm Trft^r, *r*n: srrqr ^r ^ t t  
f̂ pFrr  ̂f 'm  tit %* ^ r  ^rrtir 1 srrq- 
^ r: faflfa ^Tf^r, w r ^
»TTf srtfte 1 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHARA 
{Begusarai): I completely agree with

the approach that the hon’ble Shn 
Vajpayee has brought to bear upon 
the situation which prevailed here a 
few minutes ago. We feel distressed 
and pained at what had happened in 
the House. But we do not have any 
complaint against the party in power. 
We do not complain against them, 
we fight them and we will continue 
to fight them Our complaint is against 
the Chair We are to be governed 
here by certain rules. The House can 
we conducted only when some rules 
prevail in the House and the Chair 
doesnot take a position as the Chair
man at that time chose to take that 
the Chair can do anything in the 
matter It is not that I want to 
denegrate the Chair The Chair is 
the servant of the House; the Chair 
is not the master of the House The 
Chair is guided by certain rules

One motion was discussed and ulti
mately it was voted out. For that a 
good deal of processing had been 
done; from Rule 222 it had moved up 
to Rule 226

Now, another motion—a completely 
different motion—is  sought to be c a t a 
pulted. How it was suddenly v is it e d  
on us without any processing through 
various stages I ask you whether it  
should be governed by certain i u Ics 
or not or that we would be c o n f r o n t e d  
with that motiOB at any stage. What 
is the character of the motion’ —We 
do not know Every motion is gov
erned by certain rules according to 
the character of the motion.

If the hon friends on the other 
side show the same keenness about 
‘no confidence motion’ we would wel
come. There should always be readi
ness on the part of the ruling party 
to face it and that is the rule which 
ought to prevail.

But the character of the motion here 
is different. It appers to be another 
motion of privilege If that is so, 
then it will have to go through au 
the stages of privilege*. You will 
have to consider it first and after tha 
the House wiU consider it m  a
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tion; secondly the matter and sub
stance ot it and thirdly as the motion. 
But for that, notice will have to be 
given.

So, Sir, when the entire business 
in regard to Shri Piloo Mody’s motion 
was concluded, the Chair chose to tell 
us that there was another motion and 
he wanted to take the sense of the 
House. I ask you, Sir, whether it is 
Parliament of India or Jabardastt of 
India? If there is Jabardasti, from 
that side, from this side, there would 
be Satyagraha. Even today, there 
was no show of physical force from 
this side because. . .

(Interruptions)

Sir, the whole thing is that we have 
to save this institution. What we are 
seeking today is to save this insti
tution. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Why do you in
terrupt? After all, we are sitting 
heie to hear each other.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA; 
Sir, what we are seeking today is to 
save this institution from the auto
cratic rule of the Chair. Chair’s pre
rogative is not synonymous with auto
cracy. Chair’s prerogative is preci
ous; it should be based cm rules; and 
it cannot be based on autocracy. What 
we are seeking today is to save this 
Parliamentary democracy from the 
autocracy of the Chair. Behind the 
autocracy of the Chair may be the 
sheer brute force of the majority on 
the other side.

SHRI DINESH SINGH (Pratap- 
gaih ): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I entirely
agree with the hon. Member Shri 
Atal Bihari Vajpayee and hon. Mem
ber Shri Shyamnandan Mishra that 
we can manage this House only if it 
is run within the rules that have been 
laid down. I would, therefore, sub
mit to you, and through you, to the 
hon. Members that they might also 
consult the rules and see whether we 
have functioned within the rules or

not. At times, when certain matters 
come up, it is not always possible for 
hon. Members to remember ail the 
rules, and therefore, it is good, from 
time to time to refresh them. Now, 
the question that was being discussed 
here was the Privilege Motion or 
rather the motion that a matter should 
be referred to the Committee of Pri
vileges. That matter had come to an 
end. Mr. Piloo Mody concluded his 
speech. The question was that it 
should be put to vote. There was an 
amendment by the hon. Member, Shri 
Madhu Limaye and that amendment 
had to be voted first. At that stage, 
the Chair made it known to the House 
that there was another motion in that 
connection. The Chair was attempt
ing to rrad the motion and if my 
friends had allowed the Chair to read 
the motion, perhaps, it would have 
been easier to understand whether It 
was wathin the rules or not. (Inter
ruptions). What I was trying to say 
was actually what had happened. 
Now whether they did right in not 
allowing the Chair to read it or not 
is a matter of opinion. I am not go
ing into it. I was only relating what 
had happened.

At that stage, it was announced by 
the Chairman that he had another 
motion. Members on the Opposition 
benches did not think that he should 
read it. Then some points were 
raised as to what would happen to 
what was already before the House. 
He said that this motion would be 
considered first, that the amendment 
of Shri Madhu Limaye would be 
taken up first, then the motion of 
Shri Piloo Mody would be taken up. 
and thereafter this motion would be 
taken up.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
If the House wishes

SHRI DINESH SINGH: If the
House wishes. The Chair also point
ed out that it had powers to suspend 
the rules.
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
We did not agree,

SHRI DINESH SINGH: All right.
He pointed that out. The amend
ment of Shri Madhu Limaye was 
voted. Then the motion of Shri 
JPiloo Mody was voted. At that stage, 
Shri Vajpayee moved that the House 
be adjourned today. Now, that was 
put to vote.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, no.
SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS; Yes, 

yes.
SHRI DINESH SINGH: Let us

function within the rules.
SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 

I did move it.
SHRI DINESH SINGH; itoerefore, 

it was voted.
SHRI PILOO MODY: It is not a

matter of voting—whether the House 
should be adjourned.

SHRI DINESH SINGH. It was voted 
upon. The hon. member himself 
admits it was voted upon and it was 
lost.

Thereafter the question was 
whether this motion should be taken 
up or not. At that time, if the hon. 
members felt that there was some
thing wrong with the motion or that 
they needed more time to consider it 
or that it should be discussed at 
length or that they wanted details 
of it, that was the time for the hon. 
members .to have asked for it.

SHRI P. K. DEO: We asked.
SHRI PILOO MODY: We said:

bring it tomorrow; we will discuss it.

SHRI DINESH SINGH: Thereafter, 
if it had been discussed in that 
manner, I am sure there would have 
been no difficulty and an arrange
ment coaid have been arrived at...

SHRI PILOO MODY: Question.
SHRI DINESH SINGH: . . .  as to 

in what n  inner it could be dealt with.

But instead of that, somehow there 
were certain difficulties in ihe House— 
1 would not go into any details; we 
all saw it.

SHRI C. M STEPHEN: The Chair 
did not know, let the Chair know it.

SHRI DINESH SINGH; There
after, the Mover of that Motion, Shri 
Sathe, moved his motion. Whether 
the Motion can be moved was also 
debated; and since it was a motion 
that concerned the motion that was 
already being discussed, there is a 
precedent under which a similar mo
tion in the past had been taken up.

SHRI PILOO MODY. At that 
stage?
’ SHRI DINESH SINGH All these 
\*ere matters which could have been 
—and if I -may suggest—should have 
been raised at that time and consider
ed (Interruptions). In that confusion, 
the motion was put to the House. No 
member was willing to speak on that 
motion. Therefore, the motion wa& 
voted upon (Interruptions).

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA. 
We did not know.

SHRI P K. DEO: He is misguiding 
the House.

SHRI DINESH SINGH. That is 
•my recollection. Whether the formal 
voting had taken place or not, it is 
for the Chair to decide. But there 
was a voice vote. We were asked to 
say ‘Aye’. We did say ‘Aye’. Whe
ther it is there or not, it is for you 
to decide. We could have a vote on it 
again. But my point is tlhat it would 
be possible for all of us to function 
provided we agree that Shri Vajpayee 
and Shri Mishra and all of us will 
follow the rules of the House. If we 
follow the rules of the House, I sub
mit that this motion is permissible.

19 hrs
SHRI S. M, BANERJEE: We want 

it to be circulated properly so that 
we may apply our mind; we want to 
read it.
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PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I
raised a point of order and I should 
like to trace the sequence. When 
Shri Piloo Mody had completed this 
Teply, the Chairman got up and said 
that he had a motion That motion 
was described by some Members as 
counter-motion. I have heard of coun
ter-revolution, not of counter-motions. 
When I pointed out that it was not 
possible to take up that motion at that 
stage, it was stated that the amend
ment of Shri Limaye would be voted 
upon and tben the resolution moved 
by Shri Piloo Mody. At that stage 
Shri Madhu Limaye also pointed out 
that according to rule 359 the reply of 
the Mover of the original motion shall 
m all cases conclude the debate. 
The Chairman accopted this conten
tion and the amendment was put to 
vote. The resolution was also put to 
vote and rejected. Then all of a sud
den the Chairman got up At that 
stage Shri Vajpayee also got up and 
said that we had had continuous dis
cussion for a long time and we can 
meet tomorrow A lot of noise was 
there at that time and the Members 
of the ruling party were shouting. 
Nobody could hear anything The 
Chairman also was not able to hear 
anything. Even if the otlher resolu
tion were put to vote, we did not 
know what the subject matter of that 
motion was Was it the same? No 
notice of that motion was given. It 
has been the convention of the House 
that when on an important matter a 
motion is pu+ before the House, as 
Mr. Batterjee rightly pointed out, 
notice must be given. In addition to 
that rule 338 demands that two iden
tical motions cannot be taken upon 
the same subject in the same session. 
Tn fact Shri Madhu Limave wanted 
suspension of rule 338 so that the no 
confidence motion might be taken up. 
We do not even know the subject 
matter of the motion that was sought 
to be moved by Mr. Sathe. If it were 
on the same matter, some persons 
would have got up and pointed out 
to the Chairman that unless rule 338 
was suspended, this could not be 
taken up. Chairman ought to

have ascertained whether rule 338 was 
applicable or not. We should I'ave 
been told whether that motion came 
under the purview of rule 338 or not. 
He could have restored the order in 
the House and taken it up tomorrow 
after due notice was given. When 
the atmosphere for debate and dis
cussion was not there, the Chairman 
actually tried to impose his decision 
on us and to that extent the normalcy 
of the House was destroyed. The 
Chairman is the custodian of the 
rights and powers of the House and 
if the Chairman allows the rules to 
be flouted, the Members would feel 
ronccrned That was the attitude of 
Madhu Limaye. If Madhu Limaye 
was provoked it was because he found 
that *he rules were not observed 
When the Chairman flouted the rules, 
even if apparently the rules are flout
ed by Members, you cannot blame 
them and you cannot describe it as in
discipline.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, I
had a talk witlh the Chairman, who 
is a member of my party. We have 
heard that something has happened, 
that some wisdom has come from the 
other House to this House through the 
Central Hall and thev wanted to move 
a counter-motion When you were 
presiding over the Business Advisory 
Committee, we pointed out to you our 
apprehensions about it and requested 
you to direct the Chairman that noth
ing should be allowed to be moved 
unless you have permitted it. So, the 
Chairman stood like a rock and did 
not allow that motion to be moved. 
But ultimately he realised that as 
Chairman he has to function under 
the guidance of the Speaker, who is 
the Custodian of the House. When 
the Secretary-General told the Chair
man that it has been permitted by 
you and you have allowed it to be 
moved, there were only two courses 
open Either he could have adjourn
ed the House or obeyed your instruc
tions. Earlier he gave a wonderful 
ruling which was applauded by the 
whole House when he said that rule 
359 is clear. But after that, he has
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{Shri S. M. Banerjee] 
acted in obedience to your order. 
Why did you allow our Chaiwnan to 
face this sort of humiliation? He did 
not deserve it. The same thing hap
pened once when Mr. Vasudevan Nair, 
was in the Chair, but he refused to 
carry out certain orders which he 
thought were apparently wrong. Sir, 
we shall have to seriously consider 
whether any ’of our party members 
should continue to be on the panel of 
Chairmen. When you decided to 
allow it, in all fairness you should 
have come and told the House that it 
was under your orders that the Chair
man was acting. Sir, this counter- 
motion will have to be widely circulat
ed to all the members. I would like 
to read it carefully and move an 
amendment. Let us discuss for the 
whole of tomorrow whether the coun
ter-motion is correct or not. It should 
be widely circulated to all the hon. 
members.

SHRI P G. MAVALANKAR 
(Ahmedabad): Mr. Speaker, whlat
has happened today m this House is 
both extraordinary and amazing. I 
do not want to give again the whole 
chronological events that took place 
in the House. My hon. friend, Shri 
Dinesh Singh, has given a fairly 
accurate catalogue as to what has hap
pened My point is very simple. As 
soon as Shri Madhu Limaye’s amend
ment was lost by a voice vote, Shri 
Piloo Mody’s motion was put to vote 
and it was voted down by the majority 
of the House; it was not accepted 
When the Chairman announced the 
decision, simultaneously, Shri A. B. 
Vajpayee, got up from his seat and 
moved a motion that the House be 
now adjourned. It was not a request 
but a motion which should have been 
taken by the Chair forthwith Unfor. 
tunately, instead of taking up Shri 
Vajpayee’s motion first, the Chair 
took up the parallel motion and the 
wish of the House was not ascertained. 
Without ascertaining the wish of the 
House on Shri Vajpayee’s motion, the 
Chair was in a very unconstitutional 
and shabby way intimidated by the 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs and

the Government Members to {nut the 
other motion to the House.

I want to say that in this Parlia
ment, and for that matter in any Par
liament, the majority must have its 
way. They could have taken the 
parallel motion tomorrow. But to 
bring pressure of the majority on the 
Chair is unparliamentary, undemocra
tic and dictatorial. You should forth
with adjourn the House, following the 
motion of Shri Vajpayee. The other 
discussion can be taken up tomorrow.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: Sir, I am extremely sorry
to listen to the argument of Shri S M. 
Banerjee of the opposition. No mem
ber of any political party can 4ake 
it for granted that whoever is in the 
panel of Chairman should function in 
the capacity of the representative of 
tihis or that party. The moment he 
occupies the chair, he takes up the 
responsibility for upholding the pres
tige and decorum of the entire Houre 
as the Speaker. Some members may 
take a particular decision of the 
Chair as right or wrong but he has 
to uphold the dignity of the Chair. I 
am extremely sorry that Shri Banerie* 
has taken it as if it is the monopoly 
of his party which the Chair is pro
tecting.

Secondly, there are no two opinions 
that the Chairman has allowed oppor
tunity to every member of the oppo
sition and ruling party to raise points 
of order on whether similar motions? 
can be admitted or not. In spite of 
Shri Stephen from our side citing the 
example of 5th July 1967 when similar 
motions were accepted, the Chairman 
gave a categorical ruling that at this 
stage no such amendment could be 
moved. He said that he would see the 
motion afterwards. Before that he also 
told the House that, if the Speaker or 
the Chairman felt that some motion 
was important and was fit enough, he 
could admit it suspending the rules 
even. He did not say that he was do
ing it. It is a wrong charge that was 
made. He only said that he would see
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it afterwards. Then Mr. Vajpayee mov
ed the motion for adjournment of the 
House. Then the Chairman put that 
motion to the vote of the House and 
it was negatived. Thereafter, the 
Chair allowed Shri Vasant Sathe to 
read the motion. The members on 
the opposition did not have the pati
ence to listen to the motion. They left 
their seats. (Interruptions). It is a 
fact that they created the trouble; 
they did not want to hear Mr. Vasant 
Sathe. My submission is tlhis I have 
great regards for the hon Menioer, 
Shri Madhu Limaye. His Parliamen
tary knowledge and intelligence was, 
sometimes, oi great help to me. I am 
giateful to him for that Eut, as a 
member of the House. I would like 
to express my sentiment on vhat 
happened in the House today, what 
Mr. Madhu Limaye and Mr. Janesh- 
war Misra did today was not against 
the Chair, it was against tbe Parlia
mentary system and I want to con
demn it -(Interruptions). They are
treating a situation in which the 
whole Parliamentary system would 
<ollapse. I have heard many good 
aiguments from Shri Mavalankar. I 
like to learn from him Them may 
be shortcomings on our side. But I 
do not think any of us should try 
lo jus+ify what Mr Limaye did to
day. The way he rushed towards the 
Chau and took the mike has to be 
condemned by one and all Mr. 
Speaker, if you go against the rules in 
this House, the members have the 
light to remove you from the Chair, 
tf the Chairman does something 
against the rules, members have tihe 
uqht to remove him from the Chair. 
I want to know from you, Sir, whe
ther a member has a right to go to 
the Chair, take the mike and do what
ever he likes. I want your ruling on 
this point, Sir.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU- We are 
making a simple thing very compli
cated. In accordance with rule 359, 

Chairman, in the normal course, if 
he was impartial, would have con
cluded the motion that was under 
debate and then, since it was 6.30 p .m ., 

®hould have adjourned the House, be

cause Mr. Raghu Ramaiah had not 
moved any motion for extending the 
time of the House. Therefore, tihere 
was no question of extending the busi
ness of the House beyond 6 O’Clock. 
although we sat till half ppst 6 
O’Clock. Therefore, anythin? that 
was done after that was improper.

Then I ccme to rule 332, which 
says:

“Every notice required by these 
rules shall be given in writing cd-
dressed to the Secretary, and sign
ed by the member giving notice and 
shall be left at the Parliamentary 
Notice Office which shall be kept 
open for this purpose between the 
hours to be notified from time to 
time on every day excapt Sunday 
or a public holiday

“ (2) Notices left +he Parlia
mentary Notice Office after the 
hours notified under sub-rule (1) 
shall be treated as giver on the 
next open day.”

Under these rules----
SHRI DINESH CHANDRA 

GOSWAMI (GauhatiV Undtr nhat 
rule Mr. Vajpayee moved his motion?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU- Under 
the rules, you had no right to enter
tain notices. (Interruptions) . To
day I was shocked to hoar that you 
had given in writing instructions from 
your chamber on the bod.y of tho 
motion addressed to the Chairman and 
had made the Chairman a roo** victim; 
he was nervoub and was shaking in 
his seat Mr Speaker, vou have done 
a very serious and wrong thmg, tak
ing advantage of your position, to pro
tect this government. You have given 
in writing, I am told—unless you 
clear it—on the body of the rrotion 
that the motion must be out before the 
House. This is a very serious charge. 
We have been fighting against this 
government for the last one week or 
so and now, at the fag end of the ses
sion, you have shown your true 
colours that you are only a shield and 
protector of this government. I am
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very regretful and this is very un
becoming of the Chair. You should 
make a statement today giving the 
true and correct facts and not as you 
want.

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT (East 
Delhi): The facts are a matter of re
cord and information. Ynu cun look 
into the record to ascertain the facts. 
I am very sorry to say that Shri S. M. 
Banerjee has tried to explain w a t 
the Chairman did and at the same 
time, I am very sor; '0 s »v 
giving the facts, he has, no" hrt'n lair 
to the Chairman, he has not been tair 
to you and he has not been fair to 
the Houhe and go, I am vtry s r̂r> to 
say. I will talk of the fact?.

Shri Purudnottam Ma^alnnkar, my 
fnend, said on the one hand that Shri 
Dmesh Singh has correctly :estated 
the facts, and what happened In this 
House and, at <he smuo Lrv hile 
giving his narration of facts, he con
tradicted him and said things which 
are not borne out by wlnt happened 
in the House.

Now, an objection was raised....
(Interruptions). Now, when Shri 
Piloo Mody had concluded his n_-ply, 
then, tht? Chair said that thcie was. an
other motion by Shri Vasant Sathe. 
Then, objection was raised on the 
giound that under Rule 359, ‘well, a 
counter motion at that stage could 
not come’. The Chair, after listening 
to various people, gave a ruling and 
the ruling of the Chair wrts, 'I will 
take the voting first ori tbc amend
ment of Shri Madhu Limaye, then I 
will take the voting on the -main reso
lution by Shri Piloo Mody’ and, at 
the same time, tJhe Chair said, 1 w ill 
then take up the motion of Shri 
Vasant Sathe .. (Interruptions). It 
is all a matter of record Please do 
not interrupt me. On that, Shri Vaj
payee got up. . . .  (Interruptions) . It 
is a maitter of record, you can check 
up the records. On that Shri Vajpayee 
got up to say and that he objected 
to the latter portion of the ruling 
thereupon the Chair said, ‘When the 
matter is taken up, you can raise the

objection about it. Let me take the 
voting first on the amendment and
then on the main resolution’. The 
voting was taken on the amendment 
and the main resolution and the oppo
sition parties participated in it and 
when the decision was taken by the 
Chair, they started shouting and toe 
Chair said—I am quoting his words, 
there vnay be a difference here <md 
there—‘The Chair has the power to 
permit a motion. The Chair has the 
power to even waive the rules and 1 
am doing it and, therefore, I am 
allowing this motion.... (Interrup
tions) .

What happened unfortunately w<ts 
this. Instead of allowing ti*e Chair
man to any something, all of them 
started shouting

AN HON MEMBER: You were 
not in the House then....

SHRI H K. L BHAGAT: I was
all along i„ 'he House* I did not move 
even an inch All oi them startod 
shouting, no, no The Chairman put 
tVie motion to the vote. Thai is what 
happened. These are the fects which 
I want to submit

MR SPEAKER: Hon Members, I
have heard you with respect anc* 
attention

First of all, I just say, whoever 
happens to be Chairman, he repic- 
sents the Speaker. And for those 
who are in the Chair I rave the ut
most respect and regards And for 
Shri Ishaq ue Sambhali, I have very 
deep regards as a man and a* a 
Chairman. Sometimes it does happ<*n 
that the Chair may not unde’ stand 
the position rightly—I may not un
derstand as well—and in such a situ
ation, what happens is, we (hear points 
of view here and make up our mind 
Mr. Ishaque Sambhali has sent mo * 
slip saying: ^  an* Jf-
tfcz fasrr aft % 3* WFF* 1T5T5T pftW *  
W  $— fa ^  | %!T#T W

t o t f  | 1 sgfr *r?r ^  t —^  
qs%r «rr— w *  grea qft
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Sf qrc I, $rf*R 5  ^ *r

spt 5fr̂ rr f  I

^  ffc-rr ^  <mr ^  | ift

It is indeed a very bad situation 
that had happened and we do not feel 
happy about it,—that it happened like 
this. I ftvas * sitting in the Business 
Advisory Committee when the mes
sage came----

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: We were 
all with you, Sir.

MR. SPEAKER:.... that Mr. Sathe 
was insisting on moving his counter- 
resolution, or counter-motion. The 
Secretary-Genera] met me and said it 
is not possible unless the Speaker sees 
and permits it. The Secrctary-Gcne- 
ral put it before me along with the 
rules and what mv predecessor ruled 
in 1967 which has been read and quot
ed in this House. In view of that, I 
said; well if that is the ruling, then, 
I have no other alternative but to 
accept it. Personally if this ruling is 
not there I would have applied my 
own mind, but since there was a pre
cedent and the ruling given, I accept
ed it. Now it came m continuation of 
the discussion. This counter-Resolu- 
tion came. Now, Mr. Banerjoe was 
very unkind to me to say that t was 
in the Chamber and it all happened 
and I should have come at once. 
Normally I am in the Chamber, I 
meet Members, I see the files, adminis
trative files and others. The Chair
men sitting inside the House deal with 
1he situation themselves.

After all, sine* this morning I sit 
in the House. Of course, in the after
noon, I do the admimslrative work. 
Whether I am inside or not, I take 
it that the Chairman is very effec
tively dealing with the situation oim- 
S'*lf. This is a counter resolution. 
There have been counter resolutions

and counter-motions, substitute mo
tions and all sorts of motions in the 
past.

I did not know the stage we had 
reached. I should have immediately 
inquired into the whole thing. Un
fortunately, I missed that chance to 
inquire into it. I should have inquir
ed as to the stage of the debate. It is 
an omission on my part not to know 
about it. Anyway it had happened 
like this.

As far as the motion put by Shri 
Vajpayee namely, ‘the House be ad
journed’, is concerned, I think that 
the Chairman, in his wisdom put it 
to the House. It would have been 
much better for tlhe Government — 
Treasury Bench—or the Minister or 
some responsible Members, if they 
want extension of the t.me of the 
House, they should have pressed for 
it or spoken to Vajpayeeji also. But, 
it did not happen. What else can the 
Chairman do except to put it because 
it was moved in the House?

Normally, the Chairman does not 
sit in the House all time. He comes 
and goes. On all occasions, normally, 
when we sit, we consult each other 
in case of doubt Or difference on any 
of them. Now it is too late. What 
should we do? Sometimes the Oppo
sition savs ‘no’ Sometimes they say 
that thev have two more Resolutions 
which thev would like to move. So, 
we want more time. And so, let the 
House be extended. This thing takes 
place. It is very unfortunate it Ihap- 
pened like this.

As far as other proceeding? that 
followed are concorned about which 
a reference has been made, I have 
enquired from the Table Office as to 
what the position was at the end of it. 
Shri Di’nesh Singh and some others 
said at that stage there was a noise. 
There was shouting and all that. I 
thought lhat instead of going on in 
this wrang’insj way, we should find a 
wav ou* of the situation. Now, I 
would request all my friends in this
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House that they should not expect 
anything other than what we have 
decided as irrevocable. I would re
quest the Treasury Benches also that 
if tShey have got anything, they should 
keen <?n sitting. And, if Shri Vaj
payee teels that bis Resolution was 
let down* there is also reason for thiJ. 
A point had been raised at what stage 
it happened. It wouid give me some 
chance to go through the proceedings 
to know at what stage this was and 
whether it would come up at all. In 
the meantime, this motion will be cir
culated. I am only asking you to find 
some way out of this situation.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
May I make a submission on this?
MR. SPEAKER. What it may be, it 

was, permitted on the basis of the 
ruling over which I am 'not respon
sible. The ruling was there and it is 
there as a precedent and, therefore, 
we take it as it is.

As for the incident I am very sorry 
The moment I was informed that the 
Chair is in difficulty and tkiis is the 
position I just left the whole business. 
You can see the files aie lying open 
at my table They are still there. I 
juM tushed in

w m t

*r§T <Ffr*n %  t  sftv 5m? 
f^rr i err sfr 3? faqr 1

hi go'jd faith and in good wisdom I 
am oc ‘upvinR the Chair as he does 
The moment one is in the Chair one 
slops thinking on the party time

srnr f t  ^ r n*r sfr «tt fo
- 1,' r.-vg apr fern, ^  I, ?fr 
gprsff ay.fsr t  fV ^cTT & 1 

Tt 3’T̂ r fasprr'fi 'Ff  *̂mT ? wi 
arffn >T- *!“■ w

We got you elected afcd we withdraw 
you.

$ «rc«rr
You can well imagine under wtiat 
difficult strain the Chair functions.

qsro w ifi : w  %
^  ?ft # i$rr 1

wrarw : tKir t
I say I did the mistake. I waived 

the rule and said that I allow it.
THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN

TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU- 
RAMAIAH): I would like to make a 
submission So far as this side of the 
House is concerned our recollection is 
that the motion was put to the vote 
and passed.

(Interruptions)
MR. SPEAKER: Upto the stage

that it was put this has been brought 
to mv notice. I will see the record 
In the meanwhile I have asked the 
office to circulate the motion.

I would not approve of the way the 
incident took place.

(Interruptions)

spfiiz % «rr* Sr t o t  ft ^
*TT;vfta- srrsfaft 3rr<? % fa  WT f*TT ?

When I come, I did see that some 
Members were on the dias side, which 
I think, should not have happened. It 
is most undesirable. It should no! 
have happened. After all, we may 
differ; we may lose temper. But, it 
does not mean that in National
Parliament, it should happen this

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE- No
bod v is happv about it.

(Interruptions)
MR SPEAKER: We adjourn now

to meet tomorrow at 11 a.m .
19 45 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adioumed till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, Sep~
ember 6, l974jBhfldra 15* 1896 (Saw)
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